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Prior General’s Message

Dear Rev. Fathers and Brothers
Priority Travellers in Kochi Metro: On 17th June, 2017, Kochi
Metro was dedicated to the nation by Prime Minister Narendra Modi.
But the surprise historic journey took place on the very next day. Before
making it available to the general public, Kochi Metro Rail Limited
(KMRL) organized a journey of love for the differently abled children
and the elderly. Nearly 450 children with physical and cognitive
disabilities - autistic, cerebral palsy, mental retardation, multiple disabled,
orthopedic disabled, deaf, mute, blind - from 43 special schools, as
well as children from orphanages and elderly persons from old age
homes along the route – 1550 people in all – were invited to be the
first public passengers on the newly opened Metro. They were given
the first experience of the Metro. All the workers who toiled day and
night were also given priority. This sense of inclusion and compassion
towards the less privileged is what the world appreciates today. Finding
space for such creative and prophetic outreach makes one more
relevant in the world of competition and success.
Education - a Journey of Love: Another journey of love - new
academic year - has been commenced. It is indeed a matter of great
appreciation that CMI institutions have been rated among the top for
the all round performance and all our institutions are the most preferred
ones for our stakeholders. Let us thank and appreciate our members
for their hard work, commitment and creativity for the greater
achievements. At the same time there are immense challenges with
policy changes of governments and the threat of commercialization of
education making it accessible to only the affordable and the privileged.
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Education is a journey of accompanying the disciples as Jesus did
during his public ministry and on the way to Emmaus. Education is
being with the children, the poor, the sick and the dying to prepare one
for authentic living. Education is washing the feet and setting personal
example to take up the cross and die for a cause and to remain a sign
of life through resurrection.
The Gospel of the Marginalized: In different contexts of day today
life, like boarding a flight, the priority is given to people who need
assistance – the children and the differently abled. Pope Francis
reiterates this priority for the marginalized as the mission or logic of
the gospel. Pope Francis states, “We will not find the Lord unless we
truly accept the marginalized! Truly, dear brothers, the Gospel of the
marginalized is where our credibility is at stake, is discovered and is
revealed!” If reaching out to the marginalized is where Christian
credibility is discovered and revealed, what does that say about the
identity of our institutions? Pope Francis, in a conference marking
the 50th anniversary of the Second Vatican Council's Declaration on
Christian Education, commented, Education has become "too selective
and elitist. It seems that only those people or persons who are at a
certain level or have a certain capacity have the right to an education."
Behind this, there is always the ghost of money -- always”. Good
students are often those whose parents don't have much money. The
most needy children have experienced something better off kids haven't:
suffering. “We cannot all succeed when half of us are held back”
said, Malala Yousafzai, Nobel Prize winner for Peace in 2014.
The Value of Transcendence: According to Pope Francis, Christian
education is not just about providing catechesis, but requires educating
children and young people "in human values," particularly the value of
transcendence. Education that is too focused on the tangible and ignores
the spiritual dimension of existence is "the biggest crisis" facing Christian
education. "We must prepare hearts so the Lord can manifest himself,"
which requires an education that strives to reflect "the fullness of
humanity that has this dimension of transcendence".
4
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The Most Rev. J Michael Miller, CSB, the Former secretary of the
Congregation for Catholic Education, presents five essential marks of
Catholic Schools (The Most Rev. J Michael Miller, CSB, “Five Essential
Marks of Catholic Schools” Chapter 3 in The Holy See’s Teaching on
Catholic Schools (Atlanta: Sophia Institute Press, 206), 17-63.) Like
the marks of the Church proclaimed in the Creed – one, holy, catholic,
and apostolic, a Catholic School should be inspired by a supernatural
vision, founded on Christian anthropology, animated by communion
and community, imbued with a Catholic Worldview throughout its
curriculum and sustained by gospel witness. These benchmarks help
to answer the critical question, “Is our institution truly Catholic
according to the mind of the Church?”
Inspired by a supernatural vision: Catholic education is a process
that forms the whole child and seeks to fix his or her eyes on heaven.
The students shall be good citizens of this world, loving God and neighbor
and enriching society with the leaven of the gospel. An emphasis on
the dignity of the human person, especially on spiritual dimension, is
necessary today than just being merely an instrument for the acquisition
of information for worldly success and a more comfortable standard
of living.
Founded on Christian Anthropology: Though Catholic schools equip
their students with enviable skills, the Catholic school sets out to be a
school for the human person and of human persons. The Gospel of
Jesus Christ and his very person are to inspire and guide the Catholic
School in every dimension of its life and activity – its philosophy of
education, its curriculum, its community life, its selection of teachers
and even its physical environment. Christ is the Teacher in Catholic
Schools. Sometimes this conviction is overlooked. Many Catholic
schools fall into the trap of a secular academic success culture, putting
their Christological focus and its accompanying understanding of the
human person in second place. Christ is fitted in rather than being the
school’s vital principle. The inspiration of Jesus must be translated
from the ideal into the real. The gospel spirit should be evident in a
June 2017; No. 235
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Christian way of thought and life which permeates all facets of the
educational climate.
Animated by communion and community: In an individualistic
society Catholic institutions propose an alternative model - a community
of persons and, even more to the point, a genuine community of faith.
It demands a transition from the school as an institution to the school
as a community. This communion is made possible through the team
work among all those involved, the cooperation between educators
and bishops/concerned authorities, the interaction of students with
teachers, and the school’s physical environment.
Imbued with a catholic worldview throughout its curriculum:
Catholic education shall form responsible individuals who are capable
of making free and correct choices in life inspired and guided by the
gospel. The Catholic institution would betray its purpose if it failed to
found itself on the person of Christ and his teaching “it derives all the
energy necessary for its educational work from him. It undertakes to
educate the whole child, addressing the requirements of his or her
natural and supernatural perfection to prepare for a fully human life at
the service of others and for the life of the world to come. To provide
students with the integral education, it must foster love for wisdom
and truth, and must integrate faith, culture, and life. Catholic institutions
are places where faith, culture and life are brought into harmony and
mission of holiness is central to it.
Sustained by Gospel witness: A genuine Catholic educator is one
who gives testimony by his or her life. If students in Catholic schools
are to gain a genuine experience of the Church, the example of teachers
and others responsible for their formation is crucial: the witness of
adults in the school community is a vital part of the school’s identity.
“Modern man listens more willingly to witnesses than to teachers, and
if he does listen to teachers, it is because they are witnesses.” (Pope
Paul VI) What educators do and how they act are most significant

6
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than what they say - inside and outside the classroom. Catholic
educators are expected to be models for their students by bearing
transparent witness to Christ and to the beauty of the gospel.
Examination of conscience: The purpose of Catholic institutions is
to be instrument of evangelization to build up the community of believers,
to evangelize the culture and serve the common good of society. Our
role model is Jesus Christ, the Teacher. “And they were astonished at
His teaching, for His word was with authority” (Luke 4:31). “What a
word this is!” (Luke 4:36) He had a unique pedagogy. “Teaching is a
beautiful job; as it allows you to see the growth day by day of people
entrusted to your care. It is a little like being parents, at least spiritually.”
The students seek guidance, orientation, an answer -- and first of all,
good questions!” (Pope Francis). Despite our own administrative
assignments, let us have some space for being in touch with the students
as their teacher and that is the moment of truth concerning the student
regarding the CMI institution. Do we communicate the value of
transcendence and supernatural vision as our philosophy of education?
Our apostolate becomes evangelization only when it becomes good
news to the poor. Our commitment to the marginalized shall be
absorbed by our school family through the orientation programs for
new faculty, staff, and administrators. As administrators, do we prioritize
rankings and money over the mission to the marginalized? How do we
reach out to students who feel marginalized on our campus? Do we
have adequate support systems for students with specific needs? Do
our alumni live our commitment to go out to the marginalized? These
are important and necessary issues concerned with our Catholic
identity. Pope Francis challenges, “Is mercy just about giving alms?
How can I do the works of mercy in education?" Being a Catholic
minority institution is a privilege/right given by the Nation and we are
called to live its identity to be faithful to our call and mission.
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Editorial

The Ripe Mission Fields of South America
As the monsoon rains continue to spate our rivers and
surroundings, the current issue of Carmelasandesam is delayed for
a few weeks due to my visit to two of our global mission areas in
South America, namely, Peru and Ecuador. The current issue carries
an interesting narrative on Amazon mission as well.
In the meantime, the news about the tragic and mysterious
death of Rev. Fr. Martin Xavier Vazhachira still haunts us from our
European missionary front, namely, the Archdiocese of St.Andrews
and Edinburgh, Scotland as we wait for the official findings from the
civil authorities there. May the Lord of Mercy grant him eternal rest!
In our religious parlance, words like tragic and mysterious may not be
the right ones to choose, as we submit to the providence that engulfs
and guides us. However, travelling through the continent of North
America to the continent of South America has been an experience
of contrast and diversity. Of course the visit was confined to two
mission areas, namely, that of Peru and Ecuador, two important
segments of our global missionary engagement. In Peru, Fr. Johny
Edapulavan, our General Auditor, and I were privileged to travel to
some of the mission stations in the company of Rev. Fr. Paul Achandy,
our Prior General. In Ecuador, although Rev. Fr. General was absent
as he had to rush back in time for the blessing our new Novitiate in
Budni, we had the privileged company of Rev. Fr. Jose Kuriedath,
the Provincial of Sacred Heart Province, as the one who leads the
activities of that mission. Eleven members from five of our provinces
work together there. In Peru we have fourteen missionaries from St
Joseph’s Province as of now, including Rev. Fr. Devasia Karottemprel
in his second stint there. In no unequivocal terms we can testify that
we witnessed real missionary zeal and commitment in both these
mission fields, ripe and inviting more and more committed missionaries.
8
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In both the missions, we could read the joy and enthusiasm of
our members in welcoming us and showing around their activities and
living circumstances overwhelming with evangelical joy and
satisfaction. The immense missionary potential of both these missions
was portrayed to us vociferously and on many occasions through their
eloquent silence and requests for much more active involvement and
visits. We would literally feel like joining Jesus in prayer: “The harvest
is plentiful but the workers are few” (Mt. 9:37). It has been a great
contrast to the request of Bishop Massa of Brooklyn who told us
after concelebrating at our St Antony’s Church in connection with the
Memorial Day when he heard that we were heading for South
America and that our priority now is to South America and Africa:
“We need more priests and missionaries in the USA; Latin American
and African churches are the thriving ones whereas we are a dying
church.”Through that statement he has made his point clear too.
Peru has a population of 31 million and Ecuador about 16
million. The long and arid Pacific coast of Peru, of which the city of
Lima is a typical example, is a contrast to Ecuador with lush green
and typical crops of Kerala aplenty like that of bananas, yucca (tapioca)
cocoa, coconut trees, paddy fields, papaya and what not. Ecuador
has about one lakh square miles of area; whereas Peru is five times
bigger. Both countries have their strong tradition of Catholicism and
Spanish culture and language. Many grand old monasteries with
churches with gold painted sanctuary and walls, heritage sites and
museums as of now, remind us the colonial days and many priests and
religious in the past. Lima is the seat of three great saints of the
Catholic Church from the 17th century, St Rose, St Martin de Pores
and St Juan Marcias, associated with the church and monastery of
Santo Domingo. In the city of Nobol in Ecuador we could visit the
shrine in which the incorrupt body of St. Narcisa of Jesús
MartilloMorán (1832-1869) is kept for public veneration. In Arequipa
in Peru, we could also pay our homage to Rev. Fr. Mathew Alphonse
Chakkamkunnel, one of the CMI missionaries buried there, at the
well-maintained cemetery where he is buried.
June 2017; No. 235
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The pilgrim centres and the saints are mentioned here in the
context of the strong influence of religion and the Catholic presence
in these countries which are deprived of enough priestly presence for
the vital sacramental life of the believers. The parishes have many
centers and chapels to be managed by one or two priests who can
only reach out to a few due to the hardships of reaching out to them.
In Isla Puna, an island where Fr. Francis Akkapadikkal is recently
posted, he is struggling to settle in one of the islands, whereas he has
sixteen more islands to reach out in the area, so scenic and scattered
around the mouth of Pacific Ocean. Forty to fifty centers were
attached to some of the parishes in both Ecuador and Peru. Many of
the centers are managing themselves with communion services and
prayer services for the weekend as well. Despite the big cities and
the colonial styles, the life in the villages is still cumbersome with lack
of proper transport facilities and people struggling to have to make
both ends meet. The agricultural produce, as it appears, do not fetch
enough to maintain the needs of the families. The situation was
comparatively worse in Ecuador where the wages are very low and
the currency in circulation is US dollar, a step that they adopted in the
year 2000 to counter unbridled inflation. The enthusiasm of the people
and their good will alone are not sufficient to keep the activities of the
church going uninterrupted. The missionaries join hands with the plight
of the people and join in their struggles for fulfilling the material needs
of the people. The members of CMI congregation working there,
despite the initial setbacks and counter examples, feel the urgent need
of more and more witnessing through community life and prayer and
the inevitability of recruiting the local members interested in joining
them. It is still a far cry looking at the challenges of infrastructure and
personnel, though their strong faith and commitment impel them to go
forward. Let the Lord of Harvest provide enough workers to these
lands where the harvest is waiting for more labourers!
Fr. Sebastian Thekkedathu CMI
General Councillor for Education and Media

10
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Ip‰hpw in£bpw
^m. tPm¨ hnbm\n kn.Fw.sF
ssZhw ]m]nbmb a\pjyt\mSp ImWn°p∂ \oXnt_m[
Øns‚bpw klm\p`qXnbpsSbpw ]mcayØns‚
clkyw cpNn®dnbptºmfmWp CutimaninlmbpsS
Db¿∏ne`nam\n°m≥ \ap°nSbmIp∂Xvp.
B[p\nI\mb Hcp Ip´n®mØs‚ IY tI´n´p≠vp.
Abmƒ Hcn°¬ Hcp kmZma\pjyt\mSvp sNßmØap≠m°n.
Iq´p°mcmb Ah¿ Hcp Znhkw kmbm”khmcn°ndßn,
CØncn Zqcw \S∂t∏mƒ Hcp hgnt]m°≥ FXnsc \S∂p
hcp∂Xp I≠p. ASpØph∂t]mƒ ]YnI≥ Ip\n™vp hgnbn¬
\n∂pw Ft¥m H∂p `hyXtbmsS ssIbnseSpØp.
kv t \lnX≥ Ip´n®mØt\mSv p kzcw XmgØn tNmZn®p,
F¥mWp hgnt]m°≥ ssIbnseSpØXvp. hfsc emLhamb
adp]Sn h∂p, Ft¥m Hcp Xncptijn∏mWXvp; B¿s°¶nepw
ssItamiw h∂XmIpw. kplrØn\p Pn⁄mkbmbn; Abmƒ
]d™p, £an°Ww Rmt\m∂p tNmZn°s´, AfpIƒ
Xncptijn∏ns\ hWßp∂Xp I≠m¬ \nßƒ°p izmkXSkw
D≠mIpsa∂p tI´n´p≠vp; icnbmtWm?. NmØ≥ im¥ambn
DØcw sImSpØp; tlbv! Rßƒ°ßs\ Ipipsºm∂pan√,
]s£ Hcp Imcyw Rßƒ Dd∏m°pw; Npcpßnb \mƒsIm≠vp
AXp XßfpsS hnizmkPohnXØns‚ kp{][m\ LSI
amsW∂ [mcW Ahcn¬ Rßƒ hf¿Øpw. AXn\p th≠n
{]mWXymKw sNømt\m, A√¶n¬ \mept]cpsS Pnh
s\Sp°mt\m Ah¿ XømdmIpw. B {InbmﬂIXbmWp
RßfpsS hnPbclkyw.
Xncptijn∏pw a‰pw \aapsS hnizmkØns‚
ImXembLSIa√. ssZhØn¬ kPohhnizmkw ]pe¿Ønb
June 2017; No. 235
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hy‡nIfpsS Hm¿Ω \ΩnepW¿ØpIbpw, AXphgn
Ahsct∏mse ZrVambhnizmkw ]pe¿Øm≥ klmbI
amhpIbpw sNøp∂, \ΩpsS hnizmksØ DtØPn∏n°p∂
D]m[nbmWh. AXp \ΩpsS hnizmkØns‚ apJyhnjb
amsW∂mbm¬, \ΩpsS hnizmkhpw `‡nbpsa√mw Xmfw
sX‰pw. blqZP\Øn\nSbn¬ Aßs\ Xmfw ]ng®
Hc\pjv T m\ambncp∂p km_ØpZn\w. AsX°pdn®pff
k¶ev]ßfpw, AXp ]hn{Xambn ]men°m≥ th≠n apSn\mcng
Iodm≥ ]mIØn¬ cq]nIcn°s∏´ {Iahn[nIfpw {]NmcØn
encp∂ncp∂p. AhbpsS hymJym\Øns‚ ]pØ≥]Xn∏pIƒ
t\cmt\cßfn¬ CdßnsImm≠pancp∂p. Cu ]›mØ
eØnemWvp Hcp km_ØpZnhkw, P∑\m I¨IpcpS\mb Hcp
blqZs\, Cutim kpJs∏SpØnbXvp.
tcmKim¥nbpsS IY tI´∏mXn, tIƒ°mØ]mXn
kapZmbt\Xm°ƒ cwKØph∂p. Ah¿ Cutimsb tNmZyw
sNbvXp. km_ØpZnhkw A\phZ\oba√mØ {]h¿ØnbmW
hnSp∂p sNbvXsX∂pw, AXn\m¬ k÷\ßfpsS
BZchn\hnSp∂¿l\msW∂pw Ah¿ hn[nsbgpXn. Ipcp°p
hoW sIm¥t]mse sI´p]nW™ AhcpsS km_ØmNcW
k¶e∏ßƒ Ah¿°p hniZoIcn®p sImSp°m≥ AhnSp∂p
{ian®p.
BdpZnhkw sIm≠p {]]©krjvSn ]q¿Ønbm°nb
ssZhw IrXIrXy\mbn hn{ian°pIbpw, A\p{Kln®p
hnip≤oIcn°pIbpw sNbvX Fgmw Znhkambncp∂p km_Øp
Znhkw (Dev]Øn 2:3). tami AXns\ ho≠pw hnip≤oIcn®vp
Ahsc ]Tn∏n®p. I¿Ømhn\p ka¿∏nXhpw hn{iaØn\pth≠n
\n¿tZin°s∏´Xpamb A∂p tPmen sNøp∂h¿ h[n°
s∏SWw; ASp°fbn¬ A∂p ASp∏n¬ Xo Iq´pIt]mepw
sNøcpXv. (]pd 35.3). km_Øns\ kw_‘n®p ssZhw \evInb
\n¿tZihpw, aqibpsS ]T\ßfpw A∂pw C∂pw
hnes∏´XmWvp.
]s£
P\Øn\p
]ng∏‰nbXvp
A°mcWØnembncp∂n√.
12
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“X{ºm≥ sImSpØXp aecºvp
X{ºm´n]nSn®Xp ]qs¶mºvp ” F∂ Ihn`mh\t∏mse,
ssZhw AhtcmSp\n¿t±in®Xvp H∂vp, Ah¿ {Kln®Xp as‰m∂vp.
BdpZnhkw Bﬂm¿∞ambn tPmen sNøpI; kz¥w NpaXe
hnizkvXXtbmsS \n›nXkabØp ]q¿Ønbm°nb tijw
hn{ian°pI, AXmbncp∂p ssZhw \n¿tZin®Xv p . Xs‚
a°tfmSpff ss]XrIamb kv t \lw apJm¥ncw ssZhw
Ah¿°p\¬Inb IrXy\njv T sbbpw A®S°sØbpw
Ipdn®pff \n¿t±iambncp∂p AXvp. ]s£ Ah¿ ssZhØns‚
]nXrlrZbtam, AhnSp∂p \n¿t±in® IrXy\njv T tbm,
I¿Ωk∂≤Xtbm H∂pa√ {i≤n®Xvp. ]Xnt\m∂pamksØ
A[zm\Øn\ptijw hcp∂ Ah[n°mehpw, Bgv N bn
semcn°¬ In´p∂ HgnhpZnhkhpw a‰pw F√mh¿°pw
]YyamWt√m. IYbdnbmsX B´w ImWp∂hsct∏mse
hnizÿXtbmsS tPmensNømsX, Ah[n°mehpw Hgnhp
Znhkhpsams° BkzZn°m≥ {ian°p∂h¿°vp Nnet∏mƒ
tPmenbpw, PohnXam¿§hpw, kzÿXbpsams° \jvSs∏Sp∂Xp
\Ωƒ I≠n´p≠v p . AsXms°Øs∂ blqZP\Øn\p
ap≠mbncp∂p.
“ AΩ, {]khn®\mƒ apX¬ XoXn∂p∂Xp
aIs\ \n\°pth≠n ” F∂p \Ωƒ ]m´ptI´n´p≠vp.
Ip™ns‚ hf¿®bps S ImcyØn¬ Fsd XoXn∂p∂hfmWv
AΩ. Ip™ns\ AΩn™bq´p∂ AΩsbt∏mse, hy‡n
Ifmb \msa√mhscbpw ]cnNcn°p∂ AΩbmWp {]IrXn.
Pet{kmXkpIƒ XpSßnb {]IrXnbpsS DZmcamb Zm\ßsf
\Ωƒ BZcn°Wsa∂p {^m≥kokv am¿∏m∏ \Ωsf
Hm¿Ωn∏n®Imcyw Nn¥mioecmb amtemIcpsSsb√mw
{]iwkmhnjbambn´p \mfpIf[nIambn√t√m. ssZhw
C{kmtb¬ P\sØbpw C°mcyw Hm¿Ωs∏SpØnbncp∂p.
BdpZnhkw Bﬂm¿∞ambn tPmensNøp∂ a\pjy≥ Fgmw
Znhkw hn{ian°Ww F∂p ssZhw \njvI¿jn®p. AXmWp
km_ØpZn\w. Bdph¿jw IrjnsNøs∏Sp∂ `qan°p, Fgmw
June 2017; No. 235
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h¿jw hn{iaambncn°Ww F∂hnSp∂\pimkn®p. km_Øp
h¿jw F∂p ssZhw AXn\pt]cn´p(tehy¿ 25:3-˛4). km_Øp
h¿jØn¬ Irjnbnd°pItbm ap¥ncnh≈nIƒ sh´ntbmcp
°pItbm sNøcpXvp. Irjnbnd°msX s]m´n°nfn¿
Øp≠mIp∂ hnfIfpw, sh´ntbmcp°mØ ap¥ncpbn¬ hnfbp∂
]gßfpw Ah¿°mlmcØn\p]tbmKn°mw. ]s£ Ah
Xs∂bpw sImbvXpsaXn®p ]ØmbØn¬ kq£n°m≥ ]mSn√
(tehy¿ 25:5˛7). AXym{KlØn¬ \n∂pw P\sØ tamNn
∏n°m≥ th≠nbmbncp∂p ssZhw Cßs\ sNbvXXvp. GItZiw
Fgp]Xp km_Øph¿jßƒ Ah¿ BNcn°mXncp∂p.
As√¶n¬ BNcWImcyØn¬ Ah¿ Aekcmbncp∂p.
AXns‚ t]cn¬ 70 kwh’cw Ah¿ _m_ntemWn¬ ASna
Ifmbn Igntb≠nh∂p.(2 Zn\hr 36:21). km_ØmNcn
°mØXns‚ t]cn¬ Ah¿ in£n°s∏SpIbmbncp∂n√ AXp,
{]XypX, ssZhØns‚ hm°pIsf hnizkn®p, Bﬂm¿∞ambn
ASp°nepw Nn´bnepw tPmensNømXncp∂ Ah¿°p
hn{iaØns‚Imew \ntj[n°s∏SpIbmbncp∂p. Ah¿
AXns‚ kXymhÿ {Kln®mepw Cs√¶nepw kw`hn®Xp
AXmbncp∂p. C°mcya{Xbpw sl{_mb¿°pff teJ\w
(4:9˛11) hniZambn´p {]Xn]mZn°p∂p≠vp. lrZbw
ITn\am°pIbpw, hnizmkØn¬ £oWn®p, A®S°w
shSn™p AekcmhpI hgn, AhnSp∂p \n¿t±in°p∂
am\yamb hn{iaw \jvSam°pIbpw sNøcpsX∂p hn.]utemkv
\Ωsf Hm¿Ωn∏n°p∂p≠vp.
Cu I¿Ω\ncXXbmWp kapZmbt\Xm°sf
Hm¿Ωn∏n°m≥ Cutim {ian®Xp. Xm≥ kvt\ln°p∂ P\sØ
bYm¿∞ hn{iaØns‚ A\p`hØnte°p \bn°m≥ th≠n
kZmI¿Ω\ncX\mWp Xs‚ ]nXmhmb ssZhsa∂pw B
I¿tΩmZyp‡XbmWp
Xm≥
]n≥XpScp∂sX∂pw
AhnSp∂htcmSp ]d™p.(tbml 5:19˛21). Ah¿ Aºn\pw
hn√n\pw ASp°msX h∂t∏mƒ AhnSp∂p ]d™p,
\nßƒXs∂ thZ]pkvXIw {i≤n®phmbn°pI; AXp Pohs‚
14
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hNkpIfmsW∂mWt√m \nßfpsS [mcW (tbml 5:39). B
hnip≤ {KŸw hmbn®m¬ Rm≥ ]d™Xns‚ s]mcpƒ
\nßƒ°dnbm\mIpw.
]m]Icamb {]h¿ØnsNøp∂Xp sIm≠p a\pjy≥
]m]nbmbØncpIb√, A]q¿Æ\pw ]m]nbpambXpsIm≠p
a\pjy≥ ]m]Icamb {]h¿ØnsNbvXpt]mIp∂p F∂XmWp
]cam¿∞w. ]m]nbmb a\pjys\ \∑bnte°pw ]pXpPoh\n
te°pw XncnsI sIm≠phcp∂ ssZhnI{]h¿Ønbn¬,
ssZhØns‚ \oXn\ojv T bpw klm\p`qXnbpw AXns‚
]mcayØn¬ \ap°pImWmw. D∏nXn∂p∂h≥ sh≈wIpSn°psa
∂Xpt∏mse, Ip‰hmfn ]cnlmcw sNøWsa∂Xp \oXnbmWvp.
Aßs\bmWp andnbmapw ZmhoZpw a‰pw in£n°s∏Sp∂Xvp.
in£bmIs´, Ip‰hmfn thZ\n°Wsa∂√, \oXn \n¿hln°
s∏SØ° hn[w Abmƒ {]mb›nØw sNøWsa∂v p .
AXpsIm≠mWt√m, DWßn IdpØ Aÿnt]mse ipjvIamb
Altdms‚ Du∂phSn Xfn¿°m\nSbm°ns°m≠p ssZhw
\nbaewLIsc ]›mØm ]Ønte°p \bn°p∂Xp. AXmWp
Ip‰hmfnbmb a\pjy\pw, \oXn⁄\mb ssZhhpw XΩnepff
lrZb_‘w; a\pjy≥ sNøp∂ Ip‰hpw ssZhw \¬Ip∂
in£bpw XΩnepff kam¥cXbpw.
ssZhw ]m]nbmb a\pjyt\mSpImWn°p∂ CØcw
\oXnt_m[Øns‚bpw klm\p`qXnbpsSbpw ]mcayØns‚
clkyw cpNn®dnbptºmgmWv CutimaninlmbpsS Db¿∏n¬
A`nam\n°m≥ \ap°nSbmIp∂Xvp. iq\yambI√d, AhnSpsØ
Db¿∏ns\°pdn®p, imkv{Xobamb h√ ss[cyhpw \ap°p
Xcpambncn°mw. ]s£ B I√dsb{]Xn Poh≥ XyPn°m≥
\Ωƒ k∂≤cmIptam F∂p kwibn°Ww. AtXkabw
]∂n°qSns‚ Zp¿K‘w amdmØ DSpXpWnbpambn, Gsd \mƒ
apºp Xm≥ Cdßnt∏mb ho´nte°p aSßnhcp∂
[q¿Ø]p{X\n¬ kz¥w aIs\ ImWpIbpw B AhnthInbpsS
\µnbn√mbv a b{Xbpw D≈ntemXp°nbn´p Ah\pth≠n
Ahs‚ tPyjvSt\mSp sI©pIbpw sNøp∂ ]nXrkvt\l
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Øns‚ clkyw Aev]sam∂pcpNn®dnbp∂h≥, B
kvt\l[\Xmb A∏\pth≠nbpw, B kvt\lw A\pIcn°m≥
th≠nbpw, Pohs‚ XpSn∏p Ah\nehtijn°p∂ \mf{Xbpw,
acn°m≥ Ah≥ Xømdmbncn°pw; AXn\nShcpsa¶n¬
AXne`nam\n°pw.
AXmWp [q¿Øs‚ PohnXØnse c≠hÿIfpw
cpNn®dn™p thZ\bpsS IÆo¿IWnIIfpw B\µ_mjv]
_nµp°fpw IW°n√msX s]mgn® [occ‡km£nbmb
hn.]utemkv «olm FgpXnbXvp, Cutimaninlm
Dbn¿sØgpt∂‰n´ns√¶n¬ \ΩpsS hnizmkw \nc¿∞IamWvp
(1 sImdn 15) F∂vp.

****************
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\mSpISØs∏´ hntZi anj\dn
^m.tPm¨ Km≈qkv sNdp]dºn¬ kn.Fw.sF
kntdm ae_m¿ k`sb Bﬂm¿∞ambn kvt\ln® Hcp
hntZi anj\dn, kotdm ae_m¿ k`mwKßƒ lrZbwKaambn
kvt\ln® Hcp k\ymksshZnI≥, 31˛mw hb n¬ awKem]pcw
cq]XbpsS klmbsa{Xm\mIm≥ tbmKys\∂p IcpXs∏´ Hcp
]ptcmlnXt{ijvT≥, kpdnbm\n k`bv°pth≠n hfscb[nIw
t¢ißfpw, _p≤nap´pIfpw Gs‰SpØ Hcp k`mkvt\ln,
tIcfI¿ΩeoØ aq∂mwk`bpsS {]ntbm¿ P\dmfm°m≥
k`bpsS AwKßƒ Is≠Ønb ho\nX\mb k\ymkn.
tIcfk` hf¿∂v ^eaWnbp∂Xn\mbn {]bXv\n®Xn\m¬
tIcfØn¬ \n∂p \mSpISØs∏´ [oct]mcmfn, Cßs\bpff
A]Zm\ßƒs°√mw A¿l\mb GI hy‡nbmWv _. setbm
t∏mƒZv s_°mtdm H.kn.Un F∂ k\ymksshZnI≥.
Ct±lambncp∂p hn. Nmhd Ipcymt°mkv Genbmk
®s‚ Bﬂ]nXmhpw, Ipºkmc°mc\pw. kn.Fw.sF k`bpsS
Bcw`°mesØ \hk\ymkKpcphpw thtdmcmƒ Bbncp∂n√.
tIcfkpdnbm\nk`bpsS BZysØ sa{Xm\mbncp∂
]tg]dºn¬ eqbokv sa{Xms\ sNdp∏wapX¬ ]´w hsc
kpIrXhgnbn¬ \bn®ncp∂Xpw Cu hntZi anj\dnbmbncp∂p.
hcm∏pgcq]XbpsS
hnImcn
A∏kvtXmen°bpsS
{]Xn\n[n(delgate)bmbn A∂sØ kn.Fw.sF, k`mwKßsf
\bn®ncp∂Xpw Cu hntZianj\dn Xs∂ Bbncp∂p.
sshZoI¿°pw, Aﬂmb¿°pw aebmfØn¬ kv ^ pSambn
kwkmcn®v [ym\w \SØp∂Xn\p Ct±lØn\p Ignbp
ambncp∂p. CXn\mbn sshZnI¿°v th≠ \n¿t±ißfpw,
D]tZißfpw At±lw \¬Inbncp∂p. [ym\w hmbn®p
\SØp∂X\mbn ]pkvXIßfpw Ct±lw FgpXnbp≠m°n.
Cu almﬂmhns‚ PohnXØnte°v Aev ] sam∂v
FØnt\m°mw. C‰enbnse BIzn F∂ ÿeØv 1837 BKÃv
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28˛mw XnbXnbmWv Ct±lw P\n®Xv. BKÃv 30˛mw XnbXn
amtΩmZok kzoIcn®t∏mƒ \¬Inb t]cv tP°_v
F∂mbncp∂p. tP°_ns‚ ]nXmhv ]o‰¿ B‚Wn s_°m¿tZm
Bbncp∂p. tP°_n\p 6 ktlmZc∑mcpw, Hcp ktlmZcnbpw
D≠mbncp∂p. 1855˛¬ Ct±lØns‚ amXmhv `mKyacWw
{]m]n®p. a°sf F√mw {InkvXob Acq]nbn¬ hf¿Øm≥
]nXmhv {i≤ ]pe¿Ønbncp∂p.
ssZhhnfn kzoIcn®v H.kn.Un. k`bn¬ AwKambn
Xo¿∂ tP°_v 1853 HIvtSm_¿ 15-˛mw XnbXn k`mhkv{Xw
kzoIcn®p. 1855 \hwº¿ 23-˛mw XnbXn {hXhmKvZm\w sNbvX
t∏mƒ At±lØn\p setbmt∏mƒZv F∂ t]cp \¬Is∏´p.
XXzimkv{Xw, ssZhimkv{Xw F∂nh A`ykn®Xv
sPt\mhmbnse skan\mcnbnemWv. 1859 sabv 7˛mw XnbXn
km[mcW \nXy{hXw A\pjvTn®p. 1859 sk]v‰_¿ 8˛mw XnbXn
bnemWv BtLmjamb \nXy{hXhmKvZm\w.
22-˛mw hb n¬ 5-˛mw ]´w kzoIcn® {_Z¿ setbmt∏mƒZv
t{]jnX{]h¿Ø\Øn\mbn sIm√w hnImcn At∏mkvtXm
enbv°bpsS IqsS tIcfØnte°v I∏¬ Ibdn.1859
Unkw_dn¬ tIcfØn¬ FØnb {_Z¿ setbmt∏mƒZv
FXm\pw Znhkßƒ hcm∏pg Xmakn® tijw Iq\Ωmhv
B{iaØn¬ FØn. Iq\Ωmhn¬ Xmakn®ncp∂t∏mƒ aebmfw
FgpXm\pw, hmbn°m\pw, kv^pSambn aebmfØn¬
{]kwKn°m\pw ]Tn®p. CXv At±lØns‚ t{]jnX
{]h¿Ø\Øn\p hfsc D]Icn®p. 5-˛mw ]´°mc≥ am{Xam
bncp∂ Cu bphk\ymkn, 3˛mw k`°mcmb siΩm»∑msc
]Tn∏n®ncp∂p. Uo°≥ ]´ta‰ {_Z¿ setbmt∏mƒZv Xncp∏´w
kzoIcn°p∂Xn\p Xncpk` \n›bn®ncn°p∂ {]mbamIp
∂Xn\p apºv Xs∂ {]tXyI A\phmZtØmsS 1860 HIvtSm_¿
8˛\v Xncp∏´w kzoIcn®v, 15˛mw XnbXn BtLmjambn ]pØ≥
Ip¿∫m\ sNm√n. sIm®®s‚ Xo£vWX I≠p A`nhµy
sa{Xm\®≥ Ct±lsØ \hk\ymkKpcphmbn \nban®p.
eØo≥ `mj skan\mcnbn¬ ]Tn∏n®ncp∂Xpw Ct±l
18
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ambncp∂p. Hcp k\ymkk`bpsS Bcw`ImeØv Cu
sIm®®s\ G¬∏n® NpaXe A{X sNdpXmbncp∂n√.
aebmf`mj kv ^ pSambn ssIImcyw sNbv X ncp∂
setbmt∏mƒZ®≥ sshZnI¿°mbpw, k\ymknIƒ°mbpw
]ØpZnhksØ apgph≥[ym\w \SØnbncp∂p. Aﬂmb¿
°mbn Fßs\ [ym\w \SØmsa∂v sshZnIsc Ct±lw
]cnioen∏n®ncp∂p. 10 ZnhksØ apgph≥ [ym\Øns‚
{]kwKßfpw, D]tZißfpw FgpXn D≠m°pIbpw AXns‚
]I¿∏pIƒ A∂p≠mbncp∂ B{iaßfnte°v Ab®p
sImSp°pIbpw sNbvXp. ( Hcp ssI FgpØp {]Xn hmg°pfw
B{iaØn¬ C∂pw ImWmhp∂XmWv). ]n≥°meØv Cu ssI
FgpØv{]Xn A®Sn∏n°s∏SpIbp≠mbn. _. setbmt∏mƒZ
®s‚ Xo£WX a\ nem°n hn. Nmhdb®≥ Xs‚ Ipºkmc
°mc\pw, Bﬂ\nb¥mhpambn Ct±lsØ Xncs™SpØp.
hcm∏pg hnImcn At∏mbvtXmen°bmbncp∂
setbm\m¿Zv _®nt\√n Xs‚ {]Xn\n[nbmbn sImth¥
Isfbpw, aTßsfbpw `cnbv ° p∂Xn\p Ct±lsØbmWv
F¬∏n®Xv. Bﬂ\nb¥mhv F∂pff Ct±lØns‚ JymXn
tIcfØn\p]pdØpw hym]n®ncp∂p. Fenk_Xv ¢m¿°v F∂
kv{Xo \¬Inb Zm\w sIm≠mWv Iq\Ωmhn¬ Hcp A®Snime
Bcw`n®Xv.
1968˛¬ awKem]pcw cq]XbpsS sa{Xm≥ Hcp
klmbsa{Xms\ hmgn°p∂Xn\p Xocpam\n®p. tbmKy\mb
Hcp anj\dn sshZnIs\ At\zjn® At±lØn\p CWßnb
Hcmsf setbmt∏mƒZ®\n¬ ImWp∂Xn\p km[n®p.
Ct±lsØ
e`n°p∂Xn\mbn
hcm∏pg
hnImcn
At∏mkvtXmen°bpsS kΩXw tNmZn®t∏mƒ e`n®
adp]SnbpsS Npcp°w Xmsg tN¿°p∂p.
1. Ignhpffh\pw P\ßƒ°p hfsc kzoImcy\pamb Hcp
sshZnIs\ F\n°p \jvSs∏´p. C{Xbpw Ignhpff thsd
Hcmsf In´pI Akm[yamWv.
2.
ap∂mw k`°mcpsS in£WImcyØn¬ henb
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hogvNbp≠mIpw.
3. F∂m¬ kpdnbm\p°mtcmSpff aaX eØo≥Im¿
CjvSs∏Sp∂n√. setbmt∏mƒZ®\pw Cu Db¿®
Cjv S s∏Sp∂n√. ImcWw At±lw FgpXp∂p, “ F\n°p
th≠{X BtcmKyw C√. C{X Db¿∂ DtZymKtØmSp `bamWv”
setbmt∏mƒZ®≥ k`bpsS A[nImcnItfmSp Cu tPmen°mbn
Xs∂ \ntbmKn°cpsX∂v A`y¿∞n®ncp∂p. hcm∏pg hnImcn
A∏kv t Xmen°mbpsS B{Kl{]Imcw Cu DtZymKØn¬
\n∂pw setbmt∏mƒZ®≥ hnSpXem°s∏´p.
hcm∏pg hnImcn A∏kvtXmen° tam¨. _®nt\√n
1968 sk]v‰w_¿ 5˛mw XnbXn \ncymX\mbn. At±lØns‚
]n≥Kman eØo≥ {Kq∏n¬s∏´ tam¨. sa√mt\m Bbncp∂p.
CtX ImcWØm¬ ]pXnb hnImcn A∏kvtXmen°
setbmt∏mƒZ®s‚ FXncmfnbpw Bbncp∂p. tcmKnbmbncp∂
setbmt∏mƒZ®≥ C‰ebn¬t]mbn NnIn’n°m≥ k`bpsS
P\dmfn¬\n∂pw A\phmZw hmßnbncp∂p. hn. Nmhd
Ipcymt°mk®t\bpw Xs‚ IqsS tdman¬ sIm≠p
t]mIp∂Xn\pw, am¿]m∏sb I≠p tIcfØnse ÿnXnKXnIƒ
Nmhdb®s\sIm≠p ]dbn°p∂Xn\pw setbmt∏mƒZ®\p
B{Klap≠mbncp∂p F∂v aTØnse \mfmKaØn¬ \n∂pw
\ap°p a\ nem°mw. GXmbmepw CXp \S∂n√. hØnbv°m≥
kp\ltZmkn¬ kw_‘n°p∂Xn\p tam¨. sa√mt\m
t]mbIp´ØnemWv setbmt∏mƒZ®≥ tdman¬ t]mbXv .
At±lØns‚ Cu bm{X kpdnbm\n°m¿°p hfsc
k¶SØn\p ImcWambn. hfsc kΩm\ßƒ Cu
AhkcØn¬ kpdnbm\n°m¿ setbmt∏mƒZ®\p
\¬IpIbp≠mbn. hn. Nmhd∏nXmhn\pw Cu th¿∏mSp Zp:J
ImcWambn. ImcWw Xs‚ Ipºkmc°mc≥ Xncn®p
hcp∂Xphsc Xm≥ Pohn®ncn°ptam F∂ hnNmcw Nmhd
∏nXmhn\p≠mbncp∂p. 1870 \hw_¿ 8˛mw XnbXn tam¨.
sa√mt\mbpw, setbmt∏mƒZ®\pw Xncns®Øn. A[nIw
XmaknbmsX 1871˛¬ P\phcn 3˛- m w XnbXn hn. Nmhd
20
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Ipcymt°mk®≥ `mKyacWw {]m]n®p.
Nmhd∏nXmhns‚ Bﬂ\nb¥mhpw, Ipºkmc°mc\p
ambncp∂ setbmt∏mƒZv anj\dn°p Nmhdb®≥ Hcp
hnip≤\mbncp∂p F∂p DØat_m[yap≠mbncp∂Xn\m¬
acWtijw DSs\Xs∂ Hcp PohNcn{Xw FgpXn {]kn≤
s∏SpØpIbp≠mbn.
hnip≤\mb Nmhd∏nXmhp, kpdnbm\n°m¿°mbn
am{Xw Hcp sa{Xms\ e`n®m¬ am{Xsa tIcfØnse ioiva
F∂ im]w Ahkm\n°p F∂p hnizkn°pIbpw, AXn\mbn
]cn{ian°pIbpw sNbv X ncp∂p. hnip≤s‚ acWtijw
At±lØns‚ k`mX\b¿ CXn\mbn tdmante°p A\h[n
FgpØp°ƒ Abbv°pIbp≠mbn. setbmt∏mƒZv anj\dn
Chsc t{]m¬kmln∏n®ncn°pw F∂pw \ap°p IcpXmhp
∂XmWv. kpdnbm\n P\XtbmSp i{XpX at\m`mhap≠mbncp∂
hcm∏pg hnImcn At∏mkvXmen° tam¨. sa√mt\m aq∂mw
k`m sshZnIcpsS ]cn{iasØ XI¿°m≥ Xs∂ Xocpam\n®p
k`mX\bcmb Ggp sshZnIt{ijv T sc A\ymbambn
(AwKoImcan√msX) k`bn¬ \n∂pw _lnjvIcn®p. F∂m¬
tam¨. sa√mt\m, setbmt∏mƒZ®\mWv 3˛mw k`°msc
kpdnbm\n sa{Xm\pth≠n hmZnbv°m≥ t{]cn∏n°p∂Xp F∂p
hnizkn®ncp∂p. AXn\m¬ At±lsØ \hk\ymkKpcp,
sa{Xms‚ {]Xn\n[n F∂o tPmenIfn¬ \n∂pw am‰n.
bphsshZnItcmSpw, \hk\ymknItfmSpw kwkmcn°p∂Xn
\pt]mepw apS°pI¬∏n®p. Ahkm\w At±lsØ
Iq\Ωmhn¬ \n∂pw hcm∏pgb°p am‰n. bmtXmcp
kuIcyan√mØXpamb Hcp Ccp´p apdnbn¬ XShpImcs\ F∂
hn[w Xmakn∏n®p. k\ymk Acq]nbn¬ IYm\mbI≥
CsX√mw kln®p.
tam¨. sa√mt\m Bhiys∏´X\pkcn®p H∂mw
k`bpsS {]ntbm¿ P\d¬ setbmt∏mƒZ®t\mSp tdmante°p
Xncn®phcm≥ hnip≤ B⁄m\pkcWØn\p IogvI¬∏n®p.
1875 Unkwº¿ 15˛mw XnbXnbmWv Cu Iev]\ setbmt∏ƒZv
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A®\p e`n®Xp. tam¨. sa√mt\mbpsS A\paXntbmsS
setbmt∏mƒZ®≥ Unkwº¿ 25˛mw XnbXn B{ia
hmknItfmSpw, aTØnse ktlmZcnamtcmSpw bm{X ]d™p
HcmgvN AhnsS Xmakn®p. 1876 P\phcn H∂mw XnbXn At±lw
tdman\p I∏¬ Ibdn. AXn\p apºp Xs‚ injycmbncp∂
bphsshZnItcmSp ss[cy]q¿∆w kpdnbm\n cq]Xbv°mbn
{]h¿Øn°Wsa∂p D]t±in°pIbp≠mbn.
t_mws_bn¬ \n∂pw At±lw Ab® FgpØpIfn¬
BdpamkØn\Iw tIcfØn¬ Xncns®Ømsa∂p {]Xo£
{]ISn∏n°p∂Xmbn ImWmhp∂XmWv . tdman¬ FØnb
setbmt∏ƒZ®\p am¿]m∏sb X\n®p kµ¿in°p∂Xn\pw,
tIcfØnse ÿnXnKXnIƒ ]cn. ]nXmhns\ {Kln∏n
°p∂Xn\pw Ahkcw e`n®p. Pt\mh aTØnse Bﬂ
]nXmhpw, Ipºkmc°mc\pambn Ipsd\mƒ IYm\mbI≥
tkh\w A\pjv S n®p. At±lØns‚ [ym\{]kwKßƒ
F√mh¿°pw Cjv S ambn. AhnsSbpff ]eaTßfnepw
Ipºkmc°mc\mbn Ct±lsØ e`n°p∂Xn\p B{Klw
{]ISn∏n®p.
tIcfØn¬ \n∂pw setbmt∏ƒZ®≥ _lnjv
IrX\msb¶nepw kzPmXn sa{Xms\ e`n°p∂Xn\p tIcfobsc
At±lw klmbn®ncp∂p. CXp a\ nem°nb tam¨. sa√mt\m
Cu hnhcßƒ F√mw H∂mw k` P\dmf®s\ Adnbn®p.
AXns‚ ^eambn hn. A\pkcWØn\p Iog,v tIcfhpambn
bmtXmcp kº¿°hpw ]mSns√∂p H.kn.Un. P\dmf®≥ Iev]\
sImSpØp.
tIcfØnse aq∂mw k`°mcmb sshZnIcpsS
bYm¿∞ ta¬t{ijvT≥ Bsc∂ kwibw 1890˛Ifn¬ D≠mbn.
1885˛¬ e`n® \ymb{]amWØn¬ ÿesØ sa{Xm\mWv
{]Ym\ t{ijvT≥. 1860 H∂mw k`bpsS ]p{Xn k`bmbn \ΩpsS
k` kzoIcn°s∏´t∏mƒ H.kn.Un. P\dmƒ \ΩpsS
ta¬t{ijvT\mbn. 1887˛¬ k`sb sa{Xm∑mcpsS Iogn¬ \n∂p
am‰n ]cn. ]nXmhns‚ {]Xn\n[nbpsS Iognem°n. F∂m¬
22
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hcm∏pg hnImcn A∏bvtXmen° ta¬t{ijvTs‚
A[nImcap]tbmKn®p k`bn¬\n∂pw Ggp sshZnIsc
_lnjv°cn®p. Cu kmlNcyØn¬ H∂mw k`°mc\mb
Hcp sshZnIs\ \ΩpsS k`bpsS ta¬t{ijvT\mbn
\nban®pXcp∂Xn\p \ΩpsS k`°m¿ tdmans\ kao]n®p.
aq∂mw k`°mcmb \ΩpsS A`n{]mbw At\zjn®t∏mƒ
sFIIWv t Ty\ setbmt∏mƒZ®s\ ta¬t{ijv T \mbn
\nban®p XcWsa∂pff \ΩpsS B{KlamWv ]pdØph∂Xp.
hnizmkØns‚ XncpkwLw Cu hnhcw H.kn.Un. P\dmf®s\
Adnbn®p. H.kn.kn P\dmf®≥ Cu B{Klw \nckn®Xn\m¬
setbmt∏mƒZ®s\ {]ntbm¿ P\dmfmbn \ap°p e`n®n√,
]IcamWv _¿Wm¿Zv H.kn.Un. F∂ sshZnI≥ \ΩpsS
k`bpsS P\dmfmbn 1892 apX¬ 1902 hsc k`m `cWw
\SØnbXvp.
1914 G{]n¬ 22˛mw XnbXn Cu ]mh\mﬂmhp Cu
temIØn¬ A\p`hnt°≠nh∂ Zp:Jßƒ F√mw
Ahkm\n∏n®v kz¿§cmPyØn¬ {]thin®p.
****************
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F√mhcpw ]Tn°Ww, A`ykn°Ww
(C.C.C 2742-45)
^m. tUhnkv ImNm∏n≈n kn.Fw.sF
2010-˛emWv ItØmen°mk`bpsS aXt_m[\ {KŸw
e`n®Xv . hy‡nKX hnip≤oIcWØn\v Bhiyamb G‰hpw
t{ijvSamb {]m¿∞\ {]t_m[\w {]tXyIw {i≤n°m≥
F\n°v Ir] e`n®p. AXmWv “kvt\lØn¬ \ne\n¬°pI”
F∂mcw`n°p∂Xpw taev]d™ \mep sIm®pJﬁnIIfnembn
{]Xn]mZn°p∂Xpamb “hy‡nKX \nc¥c {]m¿∞\m
PohnXw”. AXnse {]Xn]mZ\w C{]Imcw: “CSapdnbmsX
\nc¥cw {]m¿∞n°Ww, G‰hpw henb Iev]\bmWnXv; CXp
km[n°Wsa¶n¬ ssZhØn\v \sΩmSpff hyIXvn]camb
kv t \lØns‚ Xo{hX \mw a\ nem°Ww. \sΩmSpff
kvt\mlsØ {]Xn ssZhw \ap°v \¬Inb kvt\lØns‚
{]amWßfn¬ hogv N Ifp≠mImsX Ahbn¬ \ne\n¬
°Wsa¶n¬ \mw \nc¥cw {]m¿∞n°Ww” (2742). “\nc¥cw
{]m¿∞n°pI km[yhpw Ffp∏hpamWv; \mw FhnsSbmbn
cn°p∂pthm, F¥v sNøp∂thm At∏msf√mw \sΩmSpIqSn
hkn°p∂ tbiphns‚ km\n[yØn¬ hnizkn®v (aØm 28:20)
ssZhtØSp°qsSbpw ssZhØn\pth≠nbpw, F√mw
ssZhIr]bn¬ ka¿∏n®p sNøpI”(No.2743) “\nc¥cw
{]m¿∞n°m≥ A`ykn°mØXpsIm≠mWv \mw ho≠pw ho≠pw
]m]w sNøm\nSbmIp∂Xv , ssZhmtﬂmSpIpsS Ft∏mgpw
hkn°pIbpw, ssZhmﬂmhns\ hnfn®t]£n°pIbpw
sNbvXm¬ kmØms‚ {]tem`\ßƒ°v \mw hiw
hZcmIn√”(2744). “\nc¥cw ssZhsØ hnfn®v t]£n°p∂h¿
]m]Øn¬ ]Xn°pI Akm[yamWv”(2744).
tbip{InkvXphns‚ A\pbmbnIƒ F∂ \nebn¬
{Inkv X phns\ A\pKan°p∂h¿ F∂dnbs∏Sp∂ \ap°v
24
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{Iokv X p \¬Inbncn°p∂ hmKv Z m\hpw CXmWv . “Fs∂
A\pKan°p∂h≥ Hcn°epw ]m]m‘ImcØn¬ \S°n√
(tbml 8:12). Ah\v \∑Xn∑Isf Xncn®dnbm\pff
ssZhnI{]Imiw \nc¥cw e`n°pw. kmØms‚ {]tem`\
ßfn¬ \n∂v I¿Ømhv Ahs\ kwc£n°pw. \nc¥cw
{]m¿∞n°p∂h\v \nc¥cw ssZhØns‚ i‡ntbm,
⁄m\tam, kwc£Wtam bYmkabw e`n°psa∂XpsIm≠v,
Ah\v Ahs‚ am\pjnIamb i‡nsIm≠v km[n°m≥ ]‰mØ
\∑Iƒ ssZhi‡nsIm≠v sNøm\h≥ {]m]vX\mIpw. Ah\v
ZpjvIcambXv I¿Ømhv Ffp∏am°nØo¿°pw(2744).
{InkvXphn¬ amtamZok kzoIcn® {InkvXym\n°v {InkvXphn¬
]pXnb krjvSnbmbn F°mehpw Pohn°m\pff A¤pXIcamb
{]m¿∞\mssienbmWnXv (tdma 6:1˛23). {]m¿∞\bpw
ss{IkvXhPohnXhpw Ahn`mPyßfmWv; ap¥ncns®SntbmSp
sN¿∂v \n¬°p∂ imJt]mse, Ah≥ tbiphnt\mSv
H´ntN¿∂v(tbml 15) slk°nbcmPmhns\t∏mse
Pohn°p∂XpsIm≠v PohnXw k¬^eßfm¬ sFizcy
]q¿ÆamIpw(2 cmPm 15: 5-˛7). hn. ]utemkns\t∏mse Fs∂
i‡\m°p∂ {InkvXphn¬ F√m \∑bpw F\n°v
sNøm\mIpw(^nen∏n 4:13) F∂pff Bﬂss[cyw
e`n°pw(2745). F¥p tNmZn®mepw ssZhw Ah\v \¬Ipw (No.
2745). Npcp°Øn¬ {]m¿∞\sb tPmenItfmSpw,
k¬IrXyßsf {]m¿∞\tbmSpw \nc¥cw _‘s∏SpØp
∂h\mWv \nc¥cw {]m¿∞n°p∂h\pw, AXns‚ A¤pXIc
amb^eßƒ A\p`hn°m≥ {]m]vX\mbnØocp∂pXpw.(2745)
hy‡nKX hnip≤nIcWØn\pw \hoIcWØn\pw
AXphgn kaqlhnip≤oIcWØn\pw \hoIcWØn\pw
G‰hpw i‡amb Cu {]t_m[\w A[nIamcpw
Is≠ØpItbm A`ykn°pItbm sNøp∂n√ F∂v
{]kvXmhn°s´. Cu {]t_[\w ]Tn®v A`ykn®n´ps≠¶n¬
C∂v hy‡nIfnepw kaqlØnepw ImWp∂ F√m {]iv\ßfpw,
A]Nbßfpw ZqcnIcn°s∏Spambncn∂p, F√mhcpw
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kvt\mlØnepw \∑Ifnepw i‡cmIpambncp∂p. F∂v Cu
{]t_m[\w ]Tn°pIbpw, A`ykn°pIbpw, ]Tn∏n°pIbpw
sNbvXsIm≠ncn°p∂ F\n°v km£ys∏SpØm≥
Bﬂss[cyap≠v.
F¥psIm≠mWv At\IcpsS {i≤bn¬s]´n´n√
F∂Xns‚ ImcWw AXn\p ]pdInepff kmØms‚
\nKpVX{¥ßfmsW∂v a\ nemt°≠ncn°p∂p ImcWw, Cu
{]t_m[\w ]Tn®v A`ykn°p∂hs‚ ta¬ kmØm≥
B[n]Xyw ÿm]n°m\mIn√; Ahs‚taepff B[n]Xyw
{InkvXphnt‚XmIpw (1 ]t{Xm 5: 6˛11). X∑qew Cu {]t_m[\w
]Tn°mXncn°m≥ kmØm≥ X{¥ßƒ sa\bmXncn°ptam?
kmØms‚ X{¥ßsf ]cmPbs∏SpØn Cu {]
{]t_m[\w ]Tn∏n°m≥ F¥msWmcp am¿§w F∂v Nn¥n®p
{]m¿∞n®t∏mƒ F\ns°mcp ssZh⁄m\w e`n®p. CXns‚
{]k‡nsb°pdn®pw CXv F√mhcpw ]Tn°m≥ Blzm\w
sNøWsa∂pw ImWn®v am¿∏m∏sbv°mcp IsØgpXpI. 2016
\hwºdn¬ IØb®p. Unkw_¿ amkw apX¬ am¿∏m∏
]et∏mgmbn \nc¥c{]m¿∞\sb°pdn®v {]kv X mhn®
Imcyßƒ C{]Imcw: “Bﬂmhns‚ izmtkmOzmkambn
cn°Ww {]m¿∞\; efnXamb sIm®p{]m¿∞\IfneqsS \mw
Ft∏mgpw
ssZhtØmSp
_‘s∏´v
Pohn°Ww;
]cnip≤mﬂmhns‚ Zm\hcßƒ \Ωn¬ \ndbm\pw kmØms‚
{]tem`\ßsf XnckvIcn°m\pw th≠n \mw \nc¥cambn
{]m¿∞n°Ww. IcpWbpsS kwkv°mcw {]mtbmKnIam°
Wsa¶n¬ H∂maXmbn \mw \nc¥cw {]m¿∞n°Ww”. Ch
]{XamknI Ifn¬ hmbn®t∏mƒ F\nt°sd kt¥mjambn;
Fs‚ DZyaw k^eoIcn®t√m Ft∂m¿Øv Rm≥ ssZhsØ
kv X pXn®p; \µn]d™p. am¿®v 30˛mw XnøXn F\n°v
am¿∏m]bpsS adp]Sn e`n®p. AtXmsSm∏w kΩm\ambn
am¿∏m∏ sh©cn® P]amebpw am¿∏m∏bpsS t^mt´mbpw
D≠mbnc∂p. CImcyw ]{XØn¬ hm¿Øbpambn.

26
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Aßns\ \nc¥c{]m¿∞\m {]t_m[\Øn\v am¿∏m]bpsS
Bin¿∆mZhpw, AwKoImchpw e`n®p. AXns‚ ]I¿∏v
CtXmsSm∏w {]kn≤nIcn°p∂p. am¿∏m]bpsS IØpw
kΩm\hpw Cu {]t_m[\w ]Tn°m\pw, A`ykn°m\pw
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At\I¿°v {]tNmZ\amIm\mbn Rm≥ \nc¥cw
{]m¿∞n°p∂p. CXneqsS am{Xsa ÿmbnbmb hnip≤o
IcWhpw, \hoIcWhpw km[yam°m\mIp F∂ hnizmkw
Hcn°¬°qSn k`mkaqlØns‚ apºmsI ka¿∏n°p∂p.
N.B

28

F√m amkhpw BZyshffnbmgvN sshIn´v 5 apX¬
i\nbmgvN 3 hsc CXns‚ ¢mkpIfpw, ]cnioe\hpw
Xr»q¿, Nnbmcw Keoenbn¬ \SØp∂p≠v.
_‘s∏sS≠ \º¿: 9495639265
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Leadership Intelligence in Community Building
(Animator’s excellence for a New Horizon)
Fr. Shepherd Thelapilly CMI
1. Introduction
This article deals with some of the aspects on effective
leadership in our communities with inputs from leadership secrets of
Jesus and from the management Gurus. Jesus, a young leader of his
time, selected followers and trained them to accomplish his vision and
plan. “If you don’t know who you are, you cannot be a leader”.1 In
wilderness, Jesus was given clear choices, each relating to his special
abilities. When the Satan said, “Worship me and own the world”,
Jesus said an emphatic No. When he asked to turn the stone into
loaves, Jesus again said, ‘No’; when the Devil asked him to jump in
order to gain popularity, Jesus refused to oblige and reminded the
Devil, “You shall not put the Lord your God to the test.” Since Jesus
knew his goals, his plan and his mission, he could say no to the Satan.
After the wilderness experience, Jesus knew what he had to do. He
went straight to Nazareth and shut down the carpentry shop, since his
old identity was “a carpenter’s son”; next day being Sabbath day,
went to the nearby Synagogue and announced his new plan before
the people gathered there – exactly his new emerging identities that
he had reflected in the wilderness – “An itinerant preacher, a liberator
of the oppressed and a healer”.

1

JONES, Laurie Beth, “Jesus, CEO”, Using ancient wisdom for visionary
Leadership, Hachette Books, New York, 1992, page, 5.
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2. Five simple things of an effective leader
All effective leaders knew four simple things: a leader is
someone who has followers. Jesus had millions of followers because
they knew that if they follow Jesus, their goals and dreams will be
fulfilled. Secondly, popularity is not leadership, results are. Our
communities in different platform gather and spend quality time to
formulate strategies for result oriented seminary formation, result
oriented educational systems and people-oriented social welfare
ministries. People rally in the Charismatic centres because they come
across people whose lives are radically changed after they attend
their retreats and prayer sessions. Thirdly, leaders are highly visible
and they are in the ‘public eye’; they set examples. The social media
is vociferously criticising certain activities of the clergy because they
expect certain high standards and high sanctity from them since that
is the trust they put on the clergy. King David sinned and God punished
him because he was the king and was highly visible and responsible to
his people. You are accountable not only to God but also to the people
before whom you are ordained. Fourthly, leadership is not rank,
privilege, titles or money. It is responsibility.2 Fifthly the task of a
leader is not to change the human beings. Rather, as the Gospel tells
us in the parable of the talents, the task is to multiply the performance
capacity or maximize the abilities of a person by putting to use
whatever strength, whatever health and whatever aspiration there is
in an individual.3
3. Responsibility is both external and internal
Responsibility is both external and internal. Externally it implies
accountability to some person and to the entire organization;
accountability for specific performance. Internally it implies
commitment.4
2

DRUCKER, Peter, F, “The Daily Drucker”, 366 days of Insights and
Motivation, Harper Business, New York, 2004, page, 110.
3
DRUCKER, ibid, page 109.
4
DRUCKER, ibid, page 104.
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We are personally committed and are responsible for our performance
and getting results to our religious community. Accountability and
transparency in all dealings are essential aspects of our spirituality.
4. Leaders are innovative and creative
Mark McCormack, in his book “The 110% Solution”, states
that he does not think people should read the Newspaper in the
morning. For me it is a revolutionary idea. He believes that they are
just getting information that is available to everyone and are therefore
formulating their plans based on common knowledge. McCormack
says that leaders are responsible for having uncommon or new
knowledge. He spends his morning not in reading all possible
newspapers but meditating how best to serve the needs of the day.
He reads the newspaper in the evening, after he has done everything
he can think of, to do something noteworthy, for himself, his family, or
his organisation.5
In our country, negative information is free. Positive
information you have to innovate and create. Let us take the WhatsApp
culture emerging in our communities. Most of us are busy (including
me) in sharing and sending the information we have already received
from others. Very few of us are bothered to create new and positive
information and share and we are happy to spend our quality time for
this useless exercise. So let us resolve today that we shall not carry
our Mobiles with WhatsApp to the liturgical ceremonies as well us
during the public functions. Remember, people are watching us! Jesus
did not follow the crowd. He led from the front like a “Good Shepherd”.
He did not report the news. He made it happen. He was an amazing
story teller. Some of his best stories are beautifully adapted and narrated
by our fellow-priests in the pulpits because of its inspiring message
which goes beyond time and space.

5

JONES, ibid, page 101-102.
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Every organization needs one core competence: Innovation.
Every organization needs a way to record and appraise its innovative
performance.6 The greatest asset of our Congregation is the human
resources – our members – their creative performance is the most
effective tool in our mission – spreading the Good News of the Gospel
till the end of the world. Jesus was innovative and creative in his
teachings as well as in his performing miracles and the events of his
life. Jews wanted to trap him: But see Jesus answered well. “Give to
Cesar what belongs to him and give to God what belongs to God.
When Pharisees questioned that Jesus is not paying the Temple Tax,
he told Peter, “Go to the seashore, catch a fish and you will find a coin
inside its throat and pay the tax”. When the Sadducees started the
dispute on the Resurrection, Jesus told them, “In heaven there is no
marriage, people live like angels”. When the Jews wanted to stone
and kill the woman caught in adultery, he said to them, “Let those who
have not sinned, take the first stone and throw it”. Jesus found always
a way out because he was innovative and creative. He delegated his
disciples in the same manner and they went to the end of the world
and brought radical changes. If you believe you have a just cause, or
an important message, or a key contribution to make, you will be just
as innovative as a fresh college student desperate to see his girlfriend
six hundred miles away. You will get there anyway, and you can.7
Steve Jobs’ path was never predictable. He was given up for adoption
at birth, he dropped out of college after one semester, and at the age
of twenty-one he created Apple in his parent’s garage with his friend
Steve Wozniak.
Quickly rising to the top of his industry, Jobs pushed all
boundaries and cultivated what became the intrinsic hallmark of his
genius – his perfectionism, taste and design style. Through Pixar, the
iPod, and the iPhone, Jobs revolutionized the major industries of movies,
music and phones.8 Steve Jobs was a philanthropist.
6

DRUCKER, ibid, page 209.
JONES, ibid, page 120.
8
BLUMENTHAL, Karen, “Steve Jobs, The man who thought different”,
Bloomsbury, New York, 2012, p 1-2
7
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In early 1980s, Steve Jobs tried to convince the US Congress to pass
a bill to allow Apple to donate one hundred thousand computers to
school children. It never got out of the Senate; however, California
got on board and Apple ended up donating about ten thousand
computers to the state’s school. Steve Jobs was loved and hated,
intensely admired and widely dismissed. People described him with
the strongest words: Showman, Artist, and Genius.9 Steve Jobs was
innovative and his endeavours made a difference in the society.
5. The Four competencies of a Leader
The first such competency is the willingness, ability and selfdiscipline to listen. Listening is not a skill; but it is a discipline. All
you have to do is to keep your mouth shut. A good formator needs
patience to listen to the seminarians. A good teacher is a good listener
of his students. A social worker goes to the village and spends quality
time listening to the aspirations, problems, and the burning issues of
the people. The second essential competence is the willingness to
communicate, to make yourself understood. That requires infinite
patience. The next important competence is the ability to
reengineering mistakes. The leader must be bold enough to say,
“This won’t work; and it should be this way” – “according to our
Constitution, or according to the principles of religious life or even
according to the teachings of Christ Jesus”. The last basic competence
is the willingness to realize how unimportant you are compared to the
task. Leaders subordinate themselves to the task.
Every religious community set aside some time every week
to evaluate the report card of the four skills: listening, communicating,
reengineering mistakes and subordinating your Ego to the task at
hand.10

9
10

BLUMENTHAL, ibid, page, 117.
DRUCKER, ibid, page 113.
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Jesus subordinated his ego to the mission entrusted to him by
the Father. When, according to the Gospels, John the Baptist’s disciples
ask him whether he is the one who is to come, he does not answer the
question directly, he simply points to the fulfilment of Scripture in what
is now happening; “The blind see again, the lame walk, lepers are
cleansed, the dead are raised and the Good News is proclaimed to the
poor” (Luke 7: 18-22). He does not say, “I give sight to the blind, I
enabled the lame to walk, I have healed the lepers, and I have raised
the dead”. What matters is that people should be healed and people
are liberated and saved. Who does it is irrelevant.11 The task is
important not the person who does it.
Jesus wanted his disciples to go out and do the same as he
had done. It never occurred to him to stop anyone, even complete
strangers, from participating in the work of liberation (Ref: Mk: 9: 3840). Jesus’ only concern was that the people should be liberated. Jesus
feels that he is only a servant. God, the heavenly father is liberating
the people from their spiritual and physical ailments. This is the kenosis
of Jesus Christ.
One of the essential aspects of leadership is teamwork. The
leader provides healing space and invites the subordinates to utilize
their gifts and capabilities to heal the wounds of humanity without
making them as servants or slaves. They are partners. There is no
ego clash. In the parable of the Good Samaritan, the Good Samaritan
only wants the wounded victim should be healed at any cost. Who is
taking the initiate is not important. He even invites the innkeeper to
cooperate with him.
The parable of the Good Samaritan is a good model for smooth
and efficient functioning of our communities. All members have a
common goal whether it is pastoral care of the faithful or providing
best education for the thousands of students in our institutions, or total
welfare of the poorest of the poor, the target groups in our social
apostolate. The superiorship in our community is not a one-manNOLAN, Albert, “Jesus before Christianity”, Orbis Books, Maryknoll, New
York, 1993, page-147-148
11
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show. The work is divided with clear job description and all the
members equally participate fulfilling the assignments given to them
in time. The leader in our communities must also provide special care
for youngsters, sick and the old. Keep your eye of the task, not on
yourself. The task matters and you are only a servant.12

6. Leadership and showing personal integrity
A leader should be a person of integrity. Integrity may be
difficult to define. But the management should not appoint a person
who considers intelligence more important than integrity. It should
never promote who is afraid of more talented subordinates.13Personal
integrity generates trust and is the basis of many different kinds of
deposits. Lack of integrity can undermine almost any other effort to
create high trust accounts. According to Stephen R. Covey “People
can seek to understand, remember the little things and keep their
promises but still fail to build reserves of trust.14 Integrity includes
honesty; but goes beyond honest, in other words, conforming our
words to reality. Integrity is conforming reality to our words, in
other words, keeping promises and fulfilling expectations.15
One of the most important ways to manifest integrity is to be
loyal to those who are not present. In doing so, we build the trust of
those who are present. When we defend those who are absent, you
retain the trust of those present.16 Nicodemus manifested courage
and actually defended Jesus in Sanhedrin in his absence but the
members of the high apex body of the Jews did not trust Nicodemus
(Ref. John 7: 50-52).
For a person of integrity, confidence is better than perfection
because perfection means doing the best but confidence means
knowing how to handle the worst.
12

DRUCKER, ibid, page 111
DRUCKER, ibid, page 111.
14
COVEY, Stephen. R. “The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People”, Simon
& Schuster New York, page, 205-06
15
COVEY, ibid, page 206.
16
COVEY, ibid, page 206.
13
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A person of integrity requires honesty, transparency, sincerity in
all his dealings and must set high standards for his own work.
7. The “Score” in Information Based and Faith Based
Organizations
Many musicians and a conductor can play together an
orchestra because they all have the same score: “healing the inner
wounds of millions of listeners and bringing peace to the
disheartened.” Similarly, all the specialists in a hospital share a common
mission: ‘the care and the cure of the sick’. The diagnosis is their
“score”; it dictates specific action for the X-Ray lab, the C.T. Scan,
the dietician, the physical therapist, and the rest of the medical team.17
The committed consecrated persons as a community has a
“score”: establishing the Kingdom of God or ‘total welfare and
development of the poorest of the poor’ ‘or ‘providing quality education
and basic amenities of life to the down-trodden and the marginalized
people of the society’. Hence the educationists, the social workers,
the pastors as well as the missionaries in the faith-based organizations
work with a clear, simple and common objectives and strategies that
translate into particular actions. Each player or each specialist or each
committed person has the freedom to improvise so far as it will enhance
the performance in their respective fields and there will be periodic
and organized feedback that compares results with the performance
expectations so that every performer can exercise self-control.
8. The Leader Prefers to Walk the Extra Mile
The words that are placed after our names – our titles- establish our
boundaries. Some people will not do anything beyond their title or job
description. A secretary, for example, might always act like a secretary
and will not do anything extra. As a formator I have seen seminarians
who do only the work assigned to them.
17

DRUCKER, ibid, page 171.
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For them there is no question of helping their friends in their work
sparing their extra time; whereas as Assistant Vice President in a
Company actually might do the same tasks but will take more risks
and strive to accomplish higher goals.18 In other words he is ready to
walk the “extra mile” as Jesus said in the Sermon on the Mount (Ref.
Matt. 5: 38- 41).
Fr Bobby Jose Kattikad narrates an interesting event. His
friend Mr. Kannan is CEO of a big IT company in Bangalore city and
draws a monthly salary Rs. 40,000/- But his monthly personal expenses
is only a meagre Rs. 4,000/-. Morning he eats beaten rice, steamed
and boiled rice at noon and at supper times the same beaten rice with
banana. He uses public transport to reach his office; he stays in a
rented house and wears cheap cotton dress. He saves Rs. 36,000/per month and utilizes the money to educate six poor students from
different religions who are doing professional courses like medicine,
engineering, MBA. MCA, B.Sc Nursing etc. He meets their tuition
fees, mess fees, expenses for books and other essential materials etc.
Bobby says that Mr Kannan forgot to walk the ‘first mile’ but he is
walking the extra mile’.19 After staying with him for two days, Bobby
feels that “three curries for lunch on the dining table sees a
burden.” How many of us are ready to reduce our personal expenses,
simplify the food we eat, change teri-cotton/Jeans dress to cotton
etc., and give the money to the poor? Are we ready to walk the “extra
mile” as Jesus suggested.
Anna Maria is the only child for a rich couple. She is preparing
for her First Holy Communion by attending the preparatory classes
conducted by the nuns in her village. Meanwhile her parents are making
elaborate plans how to celebrate her First Holy Communion by making
expensive white embroidery garment with stitched flowers to wear
to receive Jesus and booking a hall in the nearby Mall for giving
sumptuous lunch to the invited guests on that day.
18

JONES, ibid, page 181-182.
KATTIKAD Bobby Jose, “Moonampakkam” (Malayalam), Theo Books,
Kochi, 2012, page 94-95
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Anna told and convinced her parents that she would receive Jesus in
her school uniform and they had to cancel booking for the hall in the
Mall and the lunch on that day would be served for the poor orphans
in the nearby Orphanage run by the nuns. Anna Maria was walking
the extra mile in her own way.
9. Jesus experiences rejection from his own people in
Nazareth.
On a Sabbath day, Jesus went to the Synagogue in Nazareth
after reading from the Book of Isaiah, (Ref. Luke 4: 16-32) he declared
that his ministry would not be done in Nazareth and he would bring his
mission to the Gentiles, the Non-Jews. He reminds them of the story
of Elijah, the prophet who was not sent to a single Israelite but to a
widow in Zarephath and prophet Elisha cured Naman, another nonJew, of leprosy. The townspeople were furious and wanted to kill
him. “Jesus was not acceptable to his own country because his mission
extends beyond his own country.20
Jesus must have expected that his controversial statement
would engender strong, angry and even violent reactions. But Jesus
seemed unbothered by their rejection. He experienced rejection but
he was prepared to face it. Jesus was fearless, independent and free.
Perhaps, this came from his intimate relationship with the Father with
whom he was united with prayer. Perhaps it came from his
understanding that his mission was of supreme importance, that
proclaiming the reign of God, was more important than whether a
few people from his home town disagreed with or rejected him.21
I often think when I stand to speak before the public: “what
would people think? My friends remind me. “Don’t say that; it is too
controversial; don’t do this; people won’t like you. In some social
gatherings I used to wonder, “What can I say to get people like me”.
20

MARTIN, James, “Jesus, A Pilgrimage, Harper Collins”, New York, 2014,
page 123-127
21
MARTIN, ibid, page, 127.
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Many times I live with borrowed standards, and looking for their
appreciation rather than conveying a strong message that force them
to reflect and change their action. I am afraid of expressing myself
and to be courageous. Jesus was different from the Pharisees and
Sadducees of his time. The immense learning of the Scribes did not
impress Jesus. He differed from them without hesitation even when
they were far knowledgeable about the details of the Law and its
common interpretation.22 There is nothing in the Gospels that would
lead one to think that Jesus opposed everyone in a spirit of rebellion
for the sake of rebellion or he had any grudge against the world.
He gives the impression throughout of a man who has the courage of
his convictions and a leader independent of others because of his
positive insights.
10. Jesus’ Experience of Rejection by his Companions
during the time of his Passion
St John’s Gospel Chapter 18 is an enriching chapter from the
point of view of leadership at the time of danger and rejection. We
don’t find the Gethsemane event in John which we come across in
the Synoptic Gospels. In Chapter 18 we find Jesus as leader emerged
with divine power after the prayer at Gethsemane, to face death as a
slavific plan of God. The dark forces, Judas and his Police could not
stand before his divine presence, who is the Light of the world and
they fell down; the leader Jesus protects his companions at the time
of danger. The Compassionate leader heals the wounded ear of a
soldier.
The soldiers arrested him and brought him before the high
priest. Then the high priest questioned Jesus about his disciples and
his teaching. Jesus answered; “I have spoken openly to the world. I
have always taught in the synagogues and in the temple where all
Jews come together. I have said nothing in secret. Why do you ask
me? Ask those who heard what I said to them”.
22

NOLAN, ibid, page, 143.
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One of the servants of high priest went to Peter, who was one of the
trusted companions of Jesus, and asked to verify what Jesus answered
to the high priest, “You were also with Jesus, the man from Nazareth.
Peter began to curse, and swore an oath, “I did not know this man
(Peter did not say “Teacher”, instead said ‘this guy’, to express his
absolute strangeness with Jesus) you are talking about” (John 18: 2527; Mark 14: 66-72).
Here we find the irony of being rejected. Jesus was saying,
“Go and ask who heard me”. And when they asked his companion,
Peter, he totally rejected him. All his disciples abandoned him. Judas
betrayed him. People who received his blessings through healing and
heard his teaching shouted, “Crucify him”. To follow Jesus closely,
you have to leave the members of your family as well as your close
companions. You have to walk alone to Calvary to die on the cross.23
Jesus Christ asked Paul to leave behind three things to be the
Apostle of the Gentiles. His religiosity- firm belief in Torah and
Judaism; secondly, his best companion, Bernabas. Paul said to
Barnabas, “Come let us visit our believers” Bernabas wanted John
Mark to be taken with them. Paul disagreed. The disagreement was
so sharp that they parted the company” (Acts: 15: 36-39). Thirdly,
Paul has to detach from his own life to be a martyr of Christ.
11. Conclusion
When we try to understand Jesus without any preconceived
ideas and within the context of his time, what begins to emerge is a
man of extraordinary independence, immense courage and unparalleled
authenticity.24 We have to learn leadership secrets from Jesus. He
has given a new meaning to leadership. Jesus visualizes growing
together and flowering of the community by animating spirit of a leader.
He was a man of integrity and authenticity.
23

DOMINIC O.P. From the Monthly Recollection talk given to the clergy
and the religious of the Archdiocese of Nagpur on 6th March 2012,
Nagpur.
24
NOLAN, ibid, page 143
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People were astonished when they listened to him. He is like the
water flowing from the roots to the leaves of the tree sustaining each
branch. A good leader is characterized by humility and sacrifice. This
servant leader model is found as a functioning and effective model
even in the secular world today. It is by satisfying the needs of the
members and empowering them morally that better results can be
achieved as a group or as a community.

***************
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ssZhw sNøn®-sXm-s°bpw \ns‚ hisam
[ym\-k√
- m-]Ø
- ns‚ BapJw ASn-ÿm-\a
- m-°n-bmWv Cu
teJ-\w. Nmh-d-∏n-Xm-hns‚ B≤ym-ﬂn-IX hfsc at\m-l-c-ambn
ChnsS ImWmw. ssZh-Øn¬ B{i-bn-®m¬ Xo¿®-bmbpw X\n°v
F¥pw e`n°pw F∂ Dd® t_m[yw [ym\-k-√m-]-Øns‚ Cu
Bap-J-Øn¬ \n∂pw a\- n-em-°mw. PohnXw apgp-h≥ ssZhØns‚ henb Zm\-amWv F∂ Dd® t_m[yw Cu hcn-I-fn¬
ImWmw.
Cu BapJw \∂mbn a\- n-em-°p-∂-Xn\pw ]nXm-hns‚
hm°p-Iƒ Bg-ambn a\- n-em-°p-∂X
- n\pw Cu Bap-JsØ \mep
cwKambn Xncn-°mw.
H∂mw `mKw: Db-c-s∏´ ]pWyhpw henb [ym\hpw e`n-°m\p≈ B{Klhpw. AXn-\p≈ {]Xn-_-‘hpw.
c≠mw `mKw: {]Xn-_-‘-Øn\v A¿∞-an-√. Xs‚ PohnXw Xs∂
henb sXfn-hv \¬Ip-∂p.
aq∂mw `mKw: hn. {KŸ-Øn¬ \n∂p≈ D≤-c-Wn.
\memw `mKw: kam-]\w
[ym\-k-√m-]-Øns‚ XpS°w Cß-s\-bm-Wv. “Db-c-s∏´
]pWy-Øn\pw henb [ym\-Øn\pw F\n°v tbmKy-X-bn-√.
AsXs¥y alm-]m-]n. CXn-\m¬ Bﬂw Aip-≤-am-bn. sXfnhn-√m-Ø-Xm-bn. shfnhv AS°w Cu ]pWy-ßƒ C√m-bvI-bm¬
[ym\m-cq]n In´p-hm\pw ]pWy-kwtKm]mwK-Øn\pw tbmKy-\√
F∂p \ncq-]-Ww. AΩ-bpsS \ncq-]Ww t]mse \nKfw F∂v
Xncn-bp-Ibpw sNøpw”.
CXv hfsc D∂-X-amb Nn¥-bm-Wv. F\n°v henb ]pWyØn\v A¿l-X-bn√ F∂p ]d-™m¬ AXv Ffn-a-b-√, Al-¶mc-amWv F∂mWv Nmh-d-]n-Xmhv AΩ t{Xkysb D≤-cn®v ÿm]n°m≥ B{K-ln-°p-∂-Xv. F\n°v tXm∂pI \ΩpsS Nn¥ adn42
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®mWv. F\n°v henb ]pWy-Øn\v tbmKy-X-bn√ F∂v ]d-bp∂Xv Ffn-a-bm-bmWv \Ωƒ Nn¥n-°p-I. ]nXm-hns‚ Nn¥
XnI®pw hyXy-ÿam-Wv. ]m]w hgn Bﬂmhv Aip-≤-am-bmepw
\o a\-kp aSp-°c
- p-Xv. \o B{i-bt- _m-[a
- p-≈h
- \
- m-IWw F∂mWv
]nXmhp ]d-bp-∂-Xv. F¥mWv Aßs\ ]d-bm≥ Imc-Ww. AXv
hfsc at\m-l-c-ambn c≠mw `mKØn¬ hnh-cn-°p-∂p. Xs‚
Pohn-X-_‘n-bmb Hcp hne-bn-cp-Ø-emWv AXv.
AsXs¥, ssZhw sNøn®-sXm-s°bpw Fs‚ hi-sam.
C{XSw h∂Xv Fßs\
ho´n¬ \n∂v Bcp hnfn®p
]´-Øn\v Fßs\ tIdn
sImth¥ Fßs\ In´n
{]ntbm-sc-s∂-¥n\p hnfn®p
ChnsS Fßs\ h∂p
CsXm-∂n\v \ns∂ sIm≈mtam
C√-bn√ \n›bw
At∏mtgm Xncp-a-\kv \S°pw \SØpw \n›bw
Nmh-d-]n-Xmhv Xt∂mSv tNmZn-°p∂ tNmZy-ßƒ [ym\k-√m-]-Øn¬ H∂n\p ]pdsI H∂m-bmWv \¬In-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv.
]nXm-hns‚ tNmZy-ßƒ \√ t^m°-kn-te°v hcm≥ th≠n
Rm≥ H∂n\p Xmsg H∂mbn sImSpØp F∂p am{Xw. Nmh-d-]nXmhv F√mw XpS¿®-bm-bmWv tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. Cu
hmN-I-ßƒ hmbn-°p-tºmƒ \S-]Sn ]pkvX-I-Ønse Hcp kw`h-amWv Hm¿Ω-bn¬ hcp-∂-Xv. \S-]Sn aq∂mw A[ym-b-Øn¬ apS¥s\ kpJ-s∏-Sp-Ønb kw`-hw. apS-¥s\ kpJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-b-Xn¬
A¤p-X-s∏´p \n¬°p∂ P\-tØmSv ]t{Xmkv tNmZn-°p∂ Hcp
tNmZy-ap-≠v. \nß-sf-¥n\v CXn¬ A¤p-X-s∏-Sp-∂p. Rßƒ
kz¥w i‡ntbm kpIr-Xtam sIm≠v Ch\v \S-°m≥ Ignhp
sImSpØp F∂ a´n¬ kq£n®p t\m°p-∂Xv F¥v. (\-S-]Sn 3/
12). “Ahs‚ \ma-amWv Ah-\n-ep≈ hnizm-k-amWv Cu a\pJune 2017; No. 235
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jys\ kpJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-b-Xv”. Nmh-d-]n-Xm-hns‚ Imcy-Øn¬ apS¥-\-√, Xm≥ Xs∂-bmWv km£n. X∂n¬ ssZhw {]h¿Øn®
A-¤p-Xß
- ƒ: ]´-Øn\v Ib-dn-bXpw sImth¥ In´n-bXpw {]ntbmcm-bXpw F√mw ssZh-Øns‚ A¤pXw. ssZh-\n-›bw. ssZhØns‚ \n›-bam-b-Xn-\m¬ \St∂ Xocq. AXp X∂n¬ \S-∂p.
CXmWv Nmh-d°v ]d-bm-\p-≠m-bn-cp-∂-Xv.
Nmh-d-]n-Xm-hns‚ as‰mcp henb tNmZyw. “BbXns\¥p
ImcWw ssZhsa”. Bﬂm- \ p- X m- ] - Ø n¬ At\Iw XhW
Bh¿Øn-°p∂ hcn-I-fm-Wv. Xs∂ a\p-jy-\mbn krjvSn-®Xv,
sNdp-∏-Im-eØv hk-¥-bn¬ \n∂v c£n-®-Xv, Xs∂ I¿Ω-e-k`-bn¬ tN¿ØXv. Cßs\ Hmtcm∂pw hnh-cn-®n´v Nmhd tNmZn°p∂ tNmZy-amWv taep-≤-cn-®-Xv. “Bb-Xn-s\¥p ImcWw ssZhsa”. Bb-Xn\v Nmh-d-bpsS DØ-cw, “BZn-lo-\\mw \ns‚ Zb
Xs∂”. as‰mcp hm°n¬ Xs‚ Pohn-X-Øn¬ kw`-hn-®-sX√mw
ssZh-Øn¬ \n∂v AYhm ssZhw sNøn®Xv. B A\p-`hw
Xs∂ at\m-l-c-ambn [ym\-k-√m-]-Øns‚ Bap-J-Øn¬ Nmh-d]n-Xmhv ]d-bp-∂p. ssZhw sNøn®-sXm-s°bpw Fs‚ hi-tam.
aq∂m-asØ `mKØn¬ aØm-bn-bpsS kphn-ti-j-Ønse
hnhm-l-hncp-∂ns‚ D]a hnh-cn-°p-∂p. Hcp ]pXnb hymJym-\amWv Nmhd ChnsS sImSp-°p-∂-Xv. Nmh-d-bpsS hm°p-Iƒ
tIƒ°mw.
“hncp-∂n\v Ip∏m-b-an-√msX tai-bnen-cp∂ `n£-°m-cs\
Fs¥ Imepw Iøpw sI´n Ccp-´n-en-´p. Ch\v cmPm-hns‚ hncp∂n\p IqSp-hm≥ X° Ip∏m-b-apt≠m. BbXp Ah≥ \ncq-]nt®m. s]cp-h-gn-bn¬ \n∂n-cp-∂-h-\√ ]ns∂tbm hnfn®p hcpØnb BtfmSv Ip∏m-b-an-√t√m F∂-h≥ Hcp hN\w ]d-s™¶n¬ At∏mƒ In´n-tb-s\. AXn-s\bpw sImSp-∏m≥ C√m-Øbm-f√t√m hnfn-®Xv. C\n Xm≥ Fßns\ Ccp-∂mepw aXn F∂h≥ \ncq-]n-®-Xn-\m¬ X≈n”.
Cu D]-ab
- psS Bcw-`Ø
- n¬ cmP-hn-cp-∂n\v £Ww \ntj[n-°p∂ ]e cwK-ßƒ hnh-cn-°p-∂p-≠v. AsXm-∂p-a√ Nmhdsb Cu D]-a-bn¬ BI¿jn-°p-∂-Xv. hnhml hncp-∂n¬
44
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£Wn®p hcp-Ønb B `n£-°m-c≥ hnhm-l-hn-cp-∂n\v th≠
Ip∏m-b-an-√s√m Fs∂m∂v ]d-™m¬ aXn-bm-bn-cp-∂p. cmPmhmWv hnfn-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. cmPm-hns‚ ]°¬ hnhm-l-hkv{Xw
D≠m-Ipw. tNmZn-°-W-am-bn-cp∂p. AXp sNbvXn-√. AXn-\p-]Icw shdpsX Ccp-∂p. AXm-Wv Ah≥ sNbvX sX‰v.
ASpØXv kam-]\ hmIy-am-Wv. at\-l-c-amb Hcp hmIyw.
“C{XSw \ns∂ hcp-Ønb BtfmSv \obpw
tNmZn-®m¬ \n\°pw In´pw Cu hcw \n›-bw”.
[ym\-k-√m]w Bcw-`n-°p-∂Xv “Db-c-s∏´ ]pWyhpw
henb [ym\hpw \n\°v In´p-I-bn√ F∂v \o ]d-b-cp-Xv. AXv
\nK-fam-Wv. ImcWw H∂p-a-√mØ Fs∂-s°m-≠v C{X henb
Imcy-ßƒ ssZhw sNøn®p. ssZh-Øn\v H∂pw Akm-[y-a-√.
hnhm-l-hn-cp-∂nse `n£-°m-c≥ tNmZn-®m¬ aXn-bm-bn-cp-∂p.
AXp-sIm≠v \obpw tNmZn-®m¬ aXn \n\°v Xo¿®-bmbpw In´pw”.
Nmhd ]d-bp-I-bm-Wv, “C{XSw \ns∂ hcp-Øn® BtfmSv”. CXphsc hcp-Øn-bXv ssZh-am-Wv. CsX√mw sNøn®Xv ssZh-am-Wv.
BI-bm¬ \o tNmZn-°-Ww. B `n£-°m-c-s\-t∏mse Iøpw
sI´n Ccn-°-cp-Xv. \n\°v Xo¿®-bmbpw In´pw.
Nmh-d-bpsS Cu Bap-J-Øn¬ c≠v {]mhiyw ‘\n›bw’
AYhm ‘Xo¿®’ F∂m-h¿Øn°p-∂p-≠v. BZyw D]-tbm-Kn-°pXv Xs‚ Xs∂ Pohn-XsØ hne-bn-cp-Øp∂ Ah-k-c-Øn-em-Wv.
Xm≥ sNbvX Hmtcm Imcyhpw hnh-cn-®n´v Hcp kam-]-\-ambn
Nmhd ]d-bp-I-bmWv, CXn-s\m-∂n\pw F\n°v Ign-hn√ F∂Xp
Xo¿®.“CsXm-∂n\v \ns∂ sIm≈mtam? C√ C√ \n›-bw”.
ASpØ ‘\n›bw’ ]d-bp-∂Xv, \o tNmZn-®m¬ In´pw
\n›-bw. ssZh-Øn¬ Nmh-d°v A{X Dd-∏m-bn-cp-∂p.
C{XSw \ns∂ hcp-Øn® Bfnt\mSv \obpw
tNmZn-®m¬ \n\°pw In´pw Cu hcw \n›-bw.
^m. tPmkv {^m¶v kn. Fw. sF.
9446827874
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Nmhd]nXmhv F∂ kp∏n-cn-bd
- nse
KpW-hn-ti-jß
- ƒ
^m.-tXm-akv ]¥πm-°¬ kn.-Fw-.sF
C¥y≥ k`-bnse BZy-k-\ym-k-ssh-Zn-I\pw k\ym-k-k`m-kvYm-]-I-\p-amWv hnip≤ Nmh-d-]n-Xmhv. Xs‚ A\p-Zn-\-Po-hnX-{]-h¿Ø-\-ß-fn-eqsS At±lw \√ Hcp kp∏o-cn-b-dn-\m-h-iyamb F√m KpW-ßfpw ]¶p-sh-®n-´p-≠v. D±m-l-c-Wßfm-bn-°pdn-®n-cn-°p-∂Xv At±lw Fgp-Xnb {KŸ-ß-fnepw At±-l-sØ°p-dn-s®-gp-Xnb Ncn-{X-Ønepw Fhn-sS-In-S-°p∂p F∂ kqN-\am-{X-amWv ChnsS \¬In-bn-cn-°p-∂Xv. kw`-hß
- ƒ F√m-h¿°pwXs∂ Adn-bm-hp-∂-Xp-sIm-≠mWv hni-Zo-I-cn-°m-Ø-Xv. k`-bn¬
]pXp-Xmbn Nm¿sP-Sp-Øn-cn-°p∂ kp∏o-cn-b¿am¿°v CsXmcp
\√ am¿§-\n¿t±-i-ambn thWw Cu kqN-\-Isf ImWp-hm≥.
Ch-bn-eqsS Nmh-d-]n-Xm-sh∂ kq∏o-cn-b-dnse henb KpW-hnti-j-ß-fmWv \ap°v e`n-°p-I.
1. kp∏n-cn-b-dns‚ ZuXyw˛ ssZh-hn-fn-bpsS ZuXywXs∂
\ns‚ ZnhyKpcp-hm-bn-cn-°p∂ Cutim-an-in-lm-sb A\pK-an°p-∂-Xn-\pw, Xs‚ Zmk-\mbn kI-e-Xnepw \S-∂p-sIm≠v,
Ahn-SsØ Xncp-c‡w F∂ aXn-®p-Iq-Sm-Ø- hne sImSpØv
hmßn-bn-cn-°p∂ \ns‚ Bﬂm-hn-s\bpw tijw ktlm-Z-c-.
ß-fpsS Bﬂm-°-sfbpw Ahn-Sp-tØm-Sp- tN¿∏m-\mbn, ]m]Øn¬ \n∂v Hgn-bp-∂-Xn-\pw, a‰p≈hsc ]m]-Øn¬ \n∂v
AI-‰p-∂-Xn\pw, ]pWy-ßsf sNøp-∂-Xn\pw
a‰p≈hscs°m≠p sNøn-°p-∂Xn\pw BWv ssZhw
\ns∂ Cu Pohn-Xm-¥- n-te°v hnfn-®n-cn-°p-∂Xv
˛([ym-\-k-√m-]-ßƒ˛ 50)
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2. k\ymk ktlm-Z-c-ßƒ IqS-∏n-d-∏p-Iƒ
˛ Hc-Ω-bpsS DZ-c-Øn¬ \n∂v P\n®v Hc-Ω-bpsS
ape∏m¬ IpSn-®-h¿ F∂ hÆw.
(IØpIƒ 100)
3. AΩ-sb-t∏mse {i≤mep
˛ amßmbpw apfIpw sImSp-Ø-b-°p-∂p, kpJ-an-√m-Øt∏mgpw kntÃ-gvkns\ kµ-¿vin-°p∂p. sImth-¥-bn¬\n∂v
A∏hpw a‰pw sImSp-Øp-hn-Sp∂p.
(IØpIƒ 115,116)
4. kap-l-Øns‚ \ymbamb Ah-Imißƒ°pth¨≠n \ne
sIm≈pI
˛ kz¥-s∏´ tcmKn-Isf kµ¿in°m≥ A\p-h-Zn-°p-∂Xn¬ \S-Ønb A`n-{]m-b-thm-s´-Sp∏v
(h¿°n ]md-∏pdw)
5. kap-l-Pn-hnXw Sowh¿°n-s‚Xpw hn´p-hngvNbp-tS-Xp-am-bn-cn°Ww
˛ B{i-a-Øn\p t]cn-Sm≥, skan-\mcn XpS-ßp∂-Xn¬
(\m-fm-Kaw 25,33)
6. ssZh-]-cn-]m-e-\-bnepw {]m¿∞\bnepap≈ B{ibw
˛ {] n-\p-th≠n IS-em pw ajnbpw hmtß≠n h∂t∏mƒ A\p-`-h-s∏-´h
ssZhZq-X≥ ]W-hp-ambn ]≈n-ap-‰Øv
(\m-fm-Kaw45)
7. kap-l-Øns‚ tPmen-Iƒ hn`-Pnt®¬∏n°pI
˛ A®-∑msc hnhn[ tPmen-Iƒ Gev]n°p∂p. [ym\n∏n-°p-hm\pw, B{ia-Øns‚ Npa-X-e-Ifpw, iniva-s°-Xnsc
{]h¿Øn-°m\pw.
˛ Gev]n-°-s∏´ Imcy-ß-fn¬ Bh-iy-an-√msX CS-s]S-cp-Xv, kntÃ-gvkns‚ Imcyw Npa-X-e-s∏-Sp-Øn-b-h¿
{i≤n°pI..
(IØpIƒ 102)
8. a‰p≈hcpsS ]¶m-fn-Ø-sØ Ipdn®p kvXpXn®p ]d-bpIbpw t{]m’m-ln-∏n°bpw sNøpI
˛ Xm≥ sNbvX Imcy-ßƒ t]mepw a‰p-≈-h-cp-tSXm°n Xo¿°p-∂p. _¿W¿Uo≥v, setbm-t∏mƒZv, anjy-\-dnam¿ Ch-cmWv ]eXpw sNbvX-sX∂pw, Ah-cpsS XymKßsf
kvacn-°-W-sa-∂pw.
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9. kz¥-wI-gn-hpIsf°p-dn®v Ft∏mgpw FÆn∏mSm-Xn-cn°pI
˛ \o Fßs\ ChnsS h∂p, Fßs\ sImth¥ In´n,
Bcp {]ntbm-sc∂p hnfn-®p, CXn-sem-∂n\p \ns∂s°m≈mtam
([ym-\-k-√m-]-ßƒ˛13, IØpIƒ 90)
10. kap-l-Øns‚ D]-Im-cn-Isf {]tXyIw Hm¿°pI
˛ hmg- ° pfw, F¬Øp- c p- Ø v , Aº- g - ° m´v apX- e mb
ÿeßfn-ep≈h¿ ]mdmbn, Xc-I≥, I√p¿°m-c≥, IWn-®mbv
C´p∏v XpS-ßn-b-hsc Hm¿°pI
(I-Øp-Iƒ 102)
11. BYnXy acym-Z-sb-°p-dn®v
˛ Z\-lmsb BZ-cn®v, AtX kabw a‰p≈h¿°n-S-®-hcp-ØmsX ]d-™-b®p.
(\m-fm-Kaw181,182)
12. tcmKn-I-tfmSpw {]mbw sN∂-h-tcm-Sp-ap≈ kao]\w
˛ heymd bmt°m_v, s\√n-t»cn tXma, Nmhd
Hutk∏-®≥
˛ tcmKn-I-fn-√mØ `h-\-sØ-°p-dn-s®-\n°p `b-am-Ip-∂p,
Fs¥∂m¬ tcmKn-Iƒ ssZhm-\p-{K-l-Øns‚ hgn-bm-Ip-∂p.
(\mfm-Kaw˛ 83,84)
13. kz¥w hn´p-Im-tcm-Sp≈ CS-s]-S¬
˛ a™pΩ¬ eqbn v siΩm-i-\p-ambn Ip\-Ωm-hn¬
\S°m≥ t]mb-t∏mƒ hnIm-cn-b-®≥ kz¥w ho´n¬Ö
(a-™pΩ¬ fqbn-kv)
14. in£n°s∏tS-≠n-h-cp-∂-h-cnepw D≈ \∑sb Is≠Øp-I.
Ip‰w ]d-®n¬ Hgn-hm-°pI
˛ IpS-°-®nd At¥mWnsb°pdn®v.
(\mfm-Kaw˛ 183)
15. -k-ap-l-Øns‚ hf¿®-sb-°p-dn®v Pm{KX Dffhcm-°p-I.
km≤yX-Iƒ Is≠Øn \S-∏n-em-°m≥ {i≤n-°pI
˛ tIc-f-Øns‚ ]e `mK-ß-fn¬ B{i-a-ßfpw aTßfpw
D≠m-Ip-∂-Xn-s\-°p-dn®v
˛ c≠p t{]mhn≥kmbn hf-cp-∂-Xnt\°pdn®v
(I-Øp-Iƒ 101)
16. kap-l-Øns‚ \mfm-Kaw FgpXn kq£n-°p-I.
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˛ kn. A∂sb \mfmKaw FgpXp-hm≥ Gev]n-°p∂Xv
˛ tcJ-Iƒ kq£n-°p-∂-Xns‚ Bh-iy-IX
(IØpIƒ 108)
17. \nb-a-ßƒ A\pkcn-°p-∂-Xn¬ H∂ma≥
˛ Hcp t\mhn-- ns\t∏mse
(a-™pΩ¬ fqbn-kv)
18. kzbw kln-t°≠n hcp-tºmƒ ]cm-Xn-Iq-SmsX
˛ IÆn\v ImgvNt]mb-t∏m-gpw, hmX-∏-\n-aqew Imeps]m-´n-H-gp-In-b-t∏mgpw
19. i{Xp-kvt\-l-Øns‚ amXrI
˛ am∂m-\w-Im¿ s]cp-am-en-°m-cp-ambn ]nW-ßn-bt∏mƒ Ah-cpsS ho´n¬ sN√p-∂p, _‘-ßƒ ]pXp-°p∂p
(s]m-kn-kn-tbm)
˛ If-∏p-c-°¬ amØt\mSv £an-°m\pw IpSpw-_-Øn\v
klm-bßƒ sNøm\pw \n¿t±iw
(I-Øp-Iƒ102)
20. Fcn-bp∂ Xobn¬ ho≠pw FÆ ]I-cm-Xn-cn-°pI
˛ kap-lmw-K-ß-fn¬ anj-\-dn-am-tcmSv FXn¿∏p h¿≤n®p-h-∂-t∏mƒ
˛ A\p-\bw
˛ ac-W-]-{Xn-I-bn¬ ]pXnb A¿∞w sImSpØv hn[nXo¿∏v
(I-Øp-Iƒ 99)

****************
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AXnÂ aqfmbvI k½Xw cmP³
CXn-hr¯w :
Xnc- s ™- S p∏v { ]tl- f nI Db¿Ønb s]mSn- ] Sew
ASn™pIqSnsb¶nepw AXn¬ \n∂pw hmk\ han- ® psImt≠bncn-°p-∂p. F∂mepw, Imcyw I≠t√m; hnP-b-in-ev]nIƒ aqcn \nh¿Øn. C\n Ducn-°p-Øepw hmcn-s°m-Sp-°epw
apd-t]mse \S-°-Ww. ]tØ-¥n-Iƒ Xeßpw hneßpw ]d-°p∂p. ]s£, C{]m-hiyw s]´n-Iƒ tXSn-bp≈ ]c°w ]m®n¬
]≠-sØ--t]m-en-√m-bn-cp-∂p.
..............-tcm-Kn-bmb Hcp kn.-Fw.sF. bpsS ]°epw ]ms™Øn
Hcp ]tØ-¥n...........tijw bh-\n-I-bn¬,
]tØ¥n :
“ ........................................................................
.........................................................................”
AsXmcp an∂-em-{I-a-W-am-bn-cp-∂p. BthK-ßƒ At[ma-\- n¬ Dd™p Xp≈n : sk‚dpI-fn-tebv°p ]tØ¥n FgpXp-thm≥ F¥p kp∏o-cn-b¿ ? F¥p ! Cu ta¬t{ijvT≥ \nbam-hen hmbn-®n-´nt√ ? Hcp \nb-am-h-en-∏-co-£-bv°n-cp-∂m¬ Cu
hµy-tZ-lØ
- n\p ]m v am¿°v In´ptam ? ss\bm-an-Ia
- mbn ÿm]nX-amb Hcp k∂ym-k-`h-\-Øn-te-bv°t√ ]t¥¥n \evIm-hq.
AtXm, sk‚¿ Hcp k∂ym-k-`h-\-a-s√∂ Imcyw Adn-bmtXtbm ? AXp-a-s√-¶n¬, Hcp sh√p-hnfn:
sk‚- d p- I - t f- ° mƒ hyXym- k - s ∏´ k∂ym- k - ` - h \w
Cs∂hn-sS-bp≠v?î. C{X-bp-am-b-t∏mƒ F∂nse Rm≥ DW¿∂p.
Rm≥ Bcm-™p : Ft¥ s{]mhn≥jym-f- ®≥ Cßns\sNbvXp?
\ymbo-I-cWw In´n. Fs‚ ap≥Km-anbpw Cßns\sNbvXn-´p-≠v.
At∏mƒ Hm¿Ω-bn¬ h∂-XmWv alm-Ihn Ipam-c-\m-ims‚ Cu
Ihn-Xm-X-evevPw.
50
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“ C∂se sNbvtXm-c-_≤w
aqV¿°n-∂sØ BNm-c-amImw
\mfsØ imkv{X-a-XmImw
AXn¬ aqfm-bvI-k-ΩXw cmP≥ ”
B¿°pw A_≤w ]nW-bmw, A‘m-fn-t°-≠. A_-≤am-sW∂v Adnbptºmƒ sX‰v Xncp-Øm\p≈ B¿÷hw ImWn°p- ∂ - X mWv am\y- X . AXv Hcphiw. F∂m¬ Hcp `c- W I¿Ømhpw A_≤w I≠n-s√∂p \Sn-°-cp-Xv. AXv sX‰n\p
kΩXw aqf-em-Wv, AXp ]m]-am-Wv. CXmWv Bim≥ ]£w.
Fs‚ ]£tam ?
t\sc sNmt∆ :
Imem- I m- e - ß - f n¬ kë- b n¬ \nb- a m- h en ]cn- j v I cW{]{Inb \S-∂p-sIm-t≠-bn-cn-°p-∂p. Ah-bn¬ ]eXpw {i≤n°-s∏-Smdn-√. Ah Adn-bm-\p≈ AZ-ay-amb B{K- lw. AXv
Ahn-th-I-amIn-√-t√m. AXn-\p≈ Hcp \nanØw krjvSn-°p-Ibm-WnXns‚ e£yw. Adn-hp-≈h
- ¿ {]Xn-Ic
- n®mte Dt±iyw k^e- a m- I q. A`n- e mjw Aÿm- \ - Ø m- I n- s √∂v Bin- ° p- ∂ p.
At]£ \ncm-I-cn-°-cp-tX.
hm¬°-jWw
Rm≥ Hcp Pkyq-´-√, I∏q-®y-\p-a-√. Rm≥ Hcp kn.-Fw.sF BWv F∂p ka¿∞n-°m≥ Bsc¶nepw Xt‚Sw ImWn®m¬ C∂v Fgp- X n- s °m- ≠ n- c n- ° p- ∂ Xp ]eXpw am‰n FgptX≠nhcnt√? hy‡n-Iƒ°p Zo¿L-Imew kaq-lP
- o-hnXw \ntj[n-°m≥ A[n-Im-cnt°m Zo¿L-Imew kaq-lPo-hnXw ths≠∂p
Xocp-am-\n-°m≥ k∂ym-knt°m kn.-Fw.-sF k`bn¬ km[yamtWm ? hy‡n skt‚-Um-Ip∂ sk‚-dp-Ifpw sk‚¿ tkt‚Um-Ip∂ hy‡n-Ifpw k`bpsS apJw hncq-]-am-°p-∂Xv A[nIm-cn-Iƒ I≠n-s√∂p hbv°p-∂pt≠m ?
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]c-i-Xw kl-{k-ßƒ BkvXn-bp-≈Xpw tImSn-Iƒ ssIImcyw
sNøp-∂-Xp-amb kn.-Fw.-sF. sk‚dpIƒ°pw ÿm]-\-ßƒ°pw
F{X-Imew sk‚¿ ]Z-hn-bn¬ XpScmw ?
k`bn¬ Hcp hnPn-e≥kv IΩo-j≥ \ne-hn¬ htc≠ Imew
AXn-{I-an-®n-cn-°-bt√?
kvt\ln-°p∂ _lp. k`mw-K-ßƒ ASpØ _p≈-‰n-\n-eqsS
DØcw Xc-W-sa∂ At]-£-tbmsS,
^m. tPmk^v Gen-bm-kv kn.-Fw.-sF

52
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BatkmWns‚ Xocßfn¬ \n∂pw..
^m. sk_mkv‰y≥ sX°n\nbØv kn.Fw.sF
{_koen\v c≠v apJßfp≠v. H∂v, dntbm Pss\tdm,
kmhv]mhtfm, t]mepff HØncn hº≥ \Kcßƒ
Dƒs∏Sp∂Xpw, Hcp hnIknX kº∂ cmPyØns‚ {]XoXn
P\n∏n°p∂Xpamb sX°v `mKw. c≠v, hS°pw, hS°v Ing°≥
kwÿm\ßƒ Dƒs∏Sp∂Xpw, Batkm¨ \Zn IS∂p
t]mIp∂Xv sIm≠v “ BatkmWnb” F∂dnbs∏Sp∂Xpw,
Batkm¨ ag°mSpIƒ Dƒs∏Sp∂Xpamb hS°p`mKw.
temIØnse G‰hpw \ofw IqSnb \Zn F∂dnbs∏Sp∂
Batkm¨ \Zn, {_koen\p ]Sn™mdpffcmPyamb “s]dp”
hn¬ \n∂v D¤hn®p GItZiw 6,992 Intemao‰dpItfmfw HgpIn
{_koen\p Ing°pff A‰vem‚n°v ISen¬ sN∂v tNcp∂p.
a\mhqkv, k¥mtcw, a°m∏, t_tew, F∂nßs\ GItZiw
]tØmfw {]apJ \Kcßƒ D≠v Batkm¨ \ZnbpsS XocØv.
GItZiw 215 cq]XIƒ Dff {_koenev, s_tew
(Belem) Xeÿm\ambpff “]cm”(Pará) kwÿm\Øn¬ 14
cq]XIƒ BWpffXv. Chsb√mw Xs∂ ÿnXn sNøp∂Xv
Batkm¨ \Zo XocØmWv. k¥mtcw (Santarém) cq]Xbn¬
CMI k`bnse ]Øv sshZnI¿ BWv anj≥ {]h¿Ø\Øn¬
G¿s∏´ncn°p∂Xv.
k¥mtcw cq]X ÿm]nXamIp∂Xv 21 September 1903
˛emWv. ktejy≥ k`bnse, C‰en°mc\mb tUmw
^vfmhntbm BWv _nj∏v. 2014 se IW°\pkcn®v GItZiw
3,16,500 ItØmen°cmWv (70.2%) cq]Xbn¬ DffXv. cq]Xbn¬
BsIbpff 60 sshZnIcn¬ 25 cq]Xm sshZnIcpw, 15
{^m≥knkvI≥ sshZnIcpw, 7 SVD sshZnIcpw, 3 Cutim k`m
sshZnIcpw, ]ns∂ 10 kn.Fw.sF sshZnIcpw BWpffXv.
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sshZnIcpw hnizmknIfpw XΩnepff A\p]mXw 1:6000
F∂ \nc°nepw IqSpX¬ BsW∂v ImWmw. {_koen¬ 30%
]ffnIfnev am{Xta RmbmdmgvNIfn¬ Znhy _en
A¿∏n°s∏Sp∂pffp. _m°n F√mbnSØpw Xs∂ Aevamb¿
t\XrXzw sImSp°p∂ hN\ ip{iqj am{Xtabpffq. ]e
cq]XIfnepw, sshZnIcpsS A`mhw hfsc cq£amsW∂v
ImWmw. sXm´∏pdØpff CØmbnØq_(Itaituba) cq]Xbn¬
Hcp cq]Xm sshZnI≥ am{Xta Dffq. as‰mcp cq]Xbmb
Hm_nZqknepw(Óbidos) sshZnIcpsS FÆw Ipdhv Xs∂ BWv.
Cu cq]Xbnse _nj∏v s_¿WmUv tPmls∂kv Xs‚
cq]Xbnepw CMI sshZnI¿ thWsa∂v B{Klw {]ISn
∏n®n´p≠v.
k¥mtcw cq]Xbn¬ 5 CShIIfn¬ Bbn´mWv \ΩpsS
CMI sshZnI¿ tkh\w A\pjvTn°p∂Xv. k¥mtcw
\KcØn¬ \n∂v 18 aWn°qtdmfw I∏en¬ bm{X sNbvXm¬
Ahptacow(Almeirim) ]´WØn¬ FØnt®cmw.
Ahptacnw ]´WØn\p c≠p `mKßfp≠v . H∂v
\ZntbmSv tN¿∂v InS°p∂ Xmgv∂ `q{]tZiw. ]´WØnse
]IpXntbmfw P\hn`mKw hkn°p∂Xv ChnsS BWv .
]et∏mgpw ag°meØv Batkm¨ \Znbnse shffw ChcpsS
hoSn\v Xmsg hsc FØmdp≠v. H´p an° hoSpIfpw Xs∂ acw
sIm≠pffXpw, acØns‚ henb XqWpIfn¬ Dd∏n®n´pffXpw
BWv . ]´WØns‚ Db¿∂ `q{]tZiw Bb c≠masØ
`mKØv , a≤yØn¬ Xs∂bmWv , 1975˛¬ {^m≥knkv I ≥
sshZnIcm¬ ]Wn Ign°s∏´ at\mlcamb Aatem¤h
amXmhns‚ ]ffn (Igreja da Nossa Senhora Da Conceição) ÿnXn
sNøp∂Xv.
Ahptacnw CShIsb \mev `mKßfmbn Xncn®n´p≠y
H∂v apJy tZhmebhpw (Igreja Matriz) 11 IΩyqWn‰nIfpw
Dƒs∏Sp∂ \Kc`mKw. c≠v, Ahptacnw ]´WØn¬ \n∂pw 60
km hsc ZqcØmbn, Batkm¨ \ZnbpsS XocØpw, t]mjI
\ZnIfmb jn°mb (Chicaia), Acmap (Aramo), PqØmbn(Jutaí)
54
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F∂nhbpsS XocØpw Dff 21 IΩyqWn‰nIfpw tN¿∂
H∂masØ an\n Gcnb ( Mini Área – 1 ). aq∂maXmbn,
Batkm¨ \ZnbpsS as‰mcp {][m\ t]mjI \Znbmb
“]dq”(Parú) \ZnbpsS XocØmbn 80 km hsc Zqcbmbn 12
IΩyqWn‰nIƒ ASßnb c≠masØ an\n Gcnb(Mini Área –
2). \memaXv, Batkm¨ \ZnbpsS XocØpw, , “Altbmfqk”v
(Arraiolós) t]mjI \ZnbpsS XocØpw 50 km hsc ZqcØmbn,
14 IΩyqWv‰nIƒ tN¿∂v aq∂masØ an\n Gcnb (Mini Área
– 3). Aßns\ BsI 58 IΩyqWn‰nIfmWv (Comunidades)
Ahptacnw˛s‚ Dƒ{]tZißfn¬ (Interior) Bbn DffXv.
km[cWbmbn, h¿jØn¬ Ht∂m, ct≠m XhWbmWv
sshZnI¿ Cu IΩyqWn‰nIƒ kµ¿in°pI. Ign™ h¿jw
hsc Cßs\bmbncp∂p ]Xnhv. Ct∏mƒ Cu CShIbn¬ ap∂v
CMI sshZnI¿ BWpffXv. AXv sIm≠v Xs∂ kµ¿i\Øns‚
FÆhpw IqSpXem°n. Cu h¿jw 5 apX¬ 6 hscbmWv
sshZnI¿ Ahsc kµ¿in°pI. kµ¿i\thfbn¬ Ipºkmc
Øn\p tijw, Znhy _enb¿∏n®v, amtΩmZok, {]Ya ZnhyImcp
WykzoIcWw XpSßnb IqZmiIƒ Hs° \SØpw. IqSmsX
km[n°p∂nStØmfw F√m IΩyqWn‰nIfnepw, GsX¶nepw
Hcp sshZnIs‚ km∂n[yw hmKvZm\w sNbvXp. CsXms°
P\ßfpsS CSbn¬ CMI sshZnIsc Ipdn®v \√ aXn∏pfhm°n
F∂v thWw ]dbm≥.
Hc¬∏w kmlknIX \nd™XmWv Cu kµ¿i\ßƒ.
DZmlcWØn\v H∂masØ an\n Gcnb (Mini Área – 1) kµ¿
in®p 21 IΩyqWn‰nIfnepw Znhy_en A¿∏n®p Xncn®p hcm≥
11 Znhkw thWw. Cu 11 Znhkhpw, DuWpw, Dd°hpw F√mw
CShI bv°v kz¥ambpff t_m´n¬ Xs∂bmWv.
t _m´n¬ AXymhiy]mNIØn\mbn Hcp sNdnb
ASp°fbpw, Ipfnapdn, I°qkv, ]ns∂ ct≠m, aqt∂m t]¿°v
he (Hammock) sI´n InS∂pdßm\pff kuIcyßfpw D≠v.
Hcp Znhkw c≠p IΩyqWn‰nIƒ BWv sshZnI¿ kµ¿in°pI.
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ImeØv 9 aWn°v BZysØ IΩyqWn‰nbn¬ Znhy_en,
IqZmiIƒ (Ds≠¶n¬ am{Xw), tbmKßƒ, `h\kµ¿i\ßƒ,
D®°v GsX¶nepw ho´n¬ `£Ww, AXv Ign™p ASpØ
IΩyqWn‰nbnte°pff bm{X. sshIn´v 4 aWn°v ho≠pw,
Znhy_en, apXemb ]Xnhv ]cn]mSnIƒ. sshIn´v 6 aWn°v
cm{Xn`£Ww GsX¶nepw ho´pIm¿ sIm≠v h∂p Xcpw.
sshZyXn, t^m¨, samss_¬, C‚¿s\‰v F∂nhsbm∂pw
C√mØXp sIm≠v t\csØ `£Ww Ign®v InS∂pdßmw.
As√¶n¬ ]nt‰ ZnhksØ Znhy _enbn¬ t]m¿®pKokv `mj
bn¬ ]dbm\pff {]kwKw Xømdm°mw.
`£Ww an°t∏mgpw, tNmdv, ao≥ hdpØXv, ‘^cn™’
F∂dnbs∏Sp∂ I∏s]mSn, ‘´p°p∏n’ F∂dnbs∏Sp∂ apfIv
sh≈w F∂nhsbms° Bbncn°pw. Nnet∏msgms°, P°msc
(No¶Æn), Ba, ‘I∏nhmc’ (]∂nbpsS icocLS\bpw,
apbens‚ apJkmZriyhpw Hs°bpff Hcp Pohn), ‘´´p’
(Cu\mwt]®n AYhm DdpºpXo\nbpsS ktlmZc≥ Bbnhcpw)
F∂nhbpw `£W cqt]s\ ap≥]n¬ h∂p s]Smdp≠v.
D®ab°hpw, cm{Xnbpd°hpw Hs° t_m´n\pffn¬
Xs∂. t_m´n\pffn¬ IpdpsI sI´nb hebn¬ (Hammock)
InS∂pdßpI Hcp IebmWv. GsXmcp Batkm¨ anjWdnbpw
Adn™ncnt°≠ Ie. Ip™pßsft]mse sXm´nen¬
InS°p∂ Hcp {]XoXn. ap≥s]ms° Dd°w In´mØ cm{XnIfm
bncp∂p, Ah kΩm\n®ncp∂Xv . Ct∏mƒ Cu hebn¬
InS∂mte Dd°w In´q F∂ coXnbnembn. 18 aWn°qtdmfw
\n≠p \n¬°p∂ k¥mtcanse°pff I∏¬ bm{XIfnepw
XpWbmIp∂Xv Cu he Xs∂bmWv.
Hmtcm IΩyqWn‰nbnepw 10 apX¬ 20 hsc hoSpIƒ
BWpffXv. F√mw \√ Dd∏pff acØn¬ Xo¿Øh. ag°meØv
shffs∏m°w D≠mIpsa∂Xn\m¬ F√m hoSpIfpw Xdbn¬
\n∂v 5 ASn hsc DbcØn¬ acXqWpIfn¬ BWv
Dd∏n®n´pffXv. Irjn, I∂pImen hf¿Ø¬, ao≥]nSpØw
F∂nhsbms° BWv {][m\ D]Poh\am¿§ßƒ.
56
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]´WØnse an°h¿°pw, Dƒ{]tZißfn¬ h≥ tXmXnepff
I∂pImen hf¿Ø¬ tI{µßfp≠v. \ZoXocßfn¬ shffhpw
]p√pw kpe`w BbXp sIm≠mWnXv. ]mepw, ]mep¬∏∂ßfpw
Cu Dƒ{Kmaßfn¬ kar≤amWv. ‘jn°mb’ bnse
‘tIbvPp’(]m¬°´n) k¥mtcw \KcØn¬ t]mepw hfsc
{]kn≤amWv.
7 apX¬ 11 Znhkw hsc \o≠p \n¬°p∂ t_m´v PohnXw
Ahkm\n∏n®p ]´WØnte°v Xncns®Øptºmƒ ]d™dn
bn°m\mhmØ kt¥mjw BWv . Hcp [ym\w IqSn h∂
{]XoXn. ]pdw temIhpambn bmtXmcp _‘hpan√msX Ign™p
Ipd®v Znhkßƒ°p tijw, ssh ss^ Hm¨ B°ptºmƒ
samss_ente°v IpXns®Øp∂ \qdp IW°n\p ktµißƒ.
k`bnsebpw {]hniybnsebpw, IpSpw_mwKßfpsSbpw Hs°
hnhcßƒ Adnbptºmƒ Hcp kt¥mjw.
hnip≤cpsS a[yÿ Xncp\mfpIƒ°v sshZnIs‚
km∂n[yw hmKvZm\w sNbvsX∂p ]d™t√m?. Xncp\mfns‚
A∂v AXncmhnse Xs∂ bal F©n≥ ]nSn∏n® Hcp
‘lt_Ø’bpambn (sNdnb h©n) Ah¿ hcpw. Xncp\mƒ
Ip¿_m\bv°v sshZnIs\ sIm≠v t]mIm\mbn. Batkm¨
\Znbnse i‡amb Hmfßsf Iodn apdn®v , \Zn∏c∏n¬
B¿Øe®v, h©n apt∂m´p ]mbptºmƒ, Adnbmhp∂ {]m¿∞
\Iƒ F√mw Ign™v ho≠pw ]≈nbn¬ Xncns®Øptºmƒ
am{Xw im¥amhp∂ a\ v.
t•m_¬ anjs‚ AXn {]k‡amb Hcp hmNIw
Hm¿Øp t]mIpIbmWv, ‘ Leaving the Comfort Zones’.. icnbmWv,
kpc£nX Xmhfßsf Dt]£n®v sIm≠pff Cu bm{XIfn¬
XpWbmIp∂Xv apIfnepffh≥ am{Xw.
BatkmWns‚ Xocßfn¬ \n∂pw kvt\l]q¿∆w
^m. sk_mÃy≥ sX°n\nbØv kn.Fw.sF
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ZnhyImcpWy Bflm-`n-tjI I¨sh≥j\pw
\q‰n-Aº
- Xmw \mev]X
- p-aW
- n-°q¿ Bcm-[\
- bpw
sk‚ v tacokv B{iaw F¬Øp-cpØv
C°-gn™ AºXp t\mºp-Im-e-Øn¬ F¬Øp-cp-Øn\v
Bﬂob ssNX\yw \nd™p \n¬°p∂ Zn\-ß-fmWv IS∂p
t]mb-Xv. hn. Nmhd]nXmhv ÿm]n®v Bio¿h-Zn®v ssZh-P-\Øn\v ka¿∏n® F¬Øp-cpØv B{ia tZhm-e-b-Øn¬ 2017
am¿®v 17-˛mw XnøXn sh≈n-bmgvN 150˛mw \mev]-Xp-a-Wn-°q¿
Bcm-[-\°v Hcp-°-ambn sh≈ sImSn Db¿Øn. XpS¿∂v 10
Znh-k-tØmfw \ofp∂ F√m ]pWy-Zn-\-ß-tfbpw Cutim\mY\v
ka¿∏n-®p. 18-˛mw XnøXn i\n-bmgvN apX¬ tImtfPv HmUn-t‰mdn-b-Øn¬ sPdp-ktew [ym\-tI{µw Ub-d-IvS¿ ^m. tUhokv
]´-Øv, Sow AwK-ßf
- mb ^m. dntPm ]ø-∏n-≈n, ^m. tPm ]mt®cn
F∂n- h - c psS t\Xr- X z- Ø n¬ Znhy- I m- c pWy Bﬂm- ` n- t jI
I¨sh≥j≥ henb Bﬂob DW¿hm-Wv Bbn-c-ßƒ°v
\¬In-b-Xv. ASpØ CS-h-I-I-fn¬ \n∂p-≈-h-cpsS km∂n-[yhpw
FSpØp ]d-tb-≠-Xm-Wv.
aWvUy cq]-Xm-[y-£≥ am¿ B‚Wn Icn-bn¬ ]nXmhns‚ apJy Im¿Ωn-I-Xz-Øn¬ A¿∏n® Znhy-_-enbpw ktµihpw 150-˛mw \m¬]-Xp-a-Wn-°q¿ Bcm-[-\bv°v {]mcw-`-am-bn-cp∂p. Bcm-[-\°v XpS°w Ipdn-®p-sIm≠v Xriq¿ AXn-cq-]-Xm[y-£≥ am¿ B≥{Uqkv XmgØv ]nXmhv Xncn sXfn-bn-®-t∏mƒ,
Xriq¿ AXn-cq-]Xm klm-b-sa-{Xm≥ am¿ dmt^¬ X´n¬ ]nXmhn-s‚-bpw, am¿ B‚Wn Icn-bn¬ ]nXm-hn-s‚-bpw, Xriq¿ kn.Fw.-sF. tZh-amXm s{]mhn≥jym¬ ^m. hmƒ´¿ tXe-∏n-≈n,
hnIm¿ s{]mhn≥jym¬ ^m. tXmakv N°m-e-a-‰Øv F∂n-h-cpsSbpw a‰v sshZn-I-cp-sSbpw km∂n[yw ssZh-P-\-Øn\v henb
{]tNm-Z\w \¬In. XpS¿∂v aq∂p Znhkw F¬Øp-cpØv B{ia-tZ-hm-ebw cm∏-I¬ Bcm-[\m kvXpXn Io¿Ø-\-ß-fm¬ apJ58
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cn-X-am-bn. hnhn[ IpSpw-_-Iq-´m-bva-I-fp-sSbpw `‡kwL-S-\-Ifp-sSbpw a‰v CS-h-I-bn-tebpw AwK-ßƒ H∂p tN¿∂v ZnhyImcpWy-\m-Ys\ Bcm-[n®v A\p-{Klw {]m]n-®p. sh≈n-bmgvN cm{Xn
apgp-h\pw PmK-cW Bcm-[-\bpw, `oI-c-cpsS _µn-bmbn Ignbp∂ tSmw Dgp-∂m-en¬ A®s‚ tamN-\-Øn-\p-th≠n {]m¿∞\bpw \S-Øn.
Bcm-[\ kam]\ Znh-k-amb Rmb-dmgvN sshIo´v 3
aWn°v hn. Nmhd ]nXm-hns‚ Ct∏m-gsØ ]n≥Kman, kn.-Fw.sF. k`-bpsS {]ntbm¿ P\-dmƒ dh. tUm. ^m. t]mƒ B®m≠n-bpsS apJy-Im¿Ωn-I-Xz-Øn¬ At\Iw sshZn-I-cpsS klIm¿Ωn-I-Xz-tØm-Sp-IqSn kaq-l-_en A¿∏n-°-s∏-´p. XpS¿∂v
hfsc {]m[m\yw \nd™ Ah-k-c-ß-fn¬ am{Xw A\p-h-Zn-°mdp≈ s]mXp-\n-c-Øn-eq-sS-bp≈ Znhy-Im-cpWy {]Z-£n-W-Øn\v
F¬Øp-cpØv km£n-bm-bn.

ssZhnI Ir]-Ifpw A\p-{K-lhpw sNmcn™p sIm≠v
Znhy-Im-cp-Wy-\m-Y≥ F¬Øp-cp-Øns‚ hoYn-bn-eqsS P\-k-l
{k-ß-fpsS CS-bn-eqsS Fgp-∂-≈n. kmK¿ cq]Xm ap≥-A-[y£≥ am¿ ]mÃ¿ \oe-¶m-hn¬ ]nXm-hmWv Znhy-Im-cpWy {]ZJune 2017; No. 235
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£n-W-Øn\v Bcw`w Ipdn-®-Xv. Znhy-Im-cpWyw Fgp-∂-≈n-°phm-≥ Im¿Ωn-I-\m-bXv s{]mhn≥jymƒ dh. ^m. hmƒ´¿ tXe∏n-≈n-bm-bn-cp-∂p. At\Iw k\ymk sshZn-I-cp-sSbpw kntÃgvkn-s‚bpw F¬Øp-cp-Øn-sebpw a‰v At\Iw CS-hI
- I
- f
- n-tebpw
Bbn-c-ß-fp-sSbpw km∂n[yw CXv Ncn-{X-kw-`-h-am-°n. Xnßn
\nd™ P\-Øn-\n-Sb
- n-eqsS F¬Øp-cpØv ]≈n ap‰Øv FØnb
Znhy-Im-cp-Wy-\m-Y≥ Gh-tcbpw Bio¿∆-Zn®v A\p-{K-lo-X-cm°n. XpS¿∂v `‡n Km\-ta-fbpw kvt\l-hn-cp∂pw D≠m-bn-cp∂p. Cu Bﬂob D’-h-Øns‚ hnP-b-Øn-\mbn {]h¿Øn®
F√m-h-tcbpw \µn-tbmsS Hm¿°p-∂p.

****************
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A\p-kvarXn ˛42
\ΩpsS AΩ
^m.-tXm-akv ]¥-πm-°¬ kn.-Fw-.sF
Cu teJ-\-Øn-eqsS acn-b-`‡n hf¿Øp-∂-Xn-\-\p-Iq-e-amb
\ymb-ß-sf-°p-dn®pw acn-b-`‡n {]Nm-c-W-Øn¬ kn.-Fw.sF
k`-bpsS ]s¶-¥m-bn-cp∂p F∂pw ^m.-tXm-akv ]¥-πm-°¬
kn.-Fw.-sF hni-Z-am-°p-∂p. acn-b-`‡n kn.-Fw.-sF k`-bpsS
apJ-ap-{ZbmWv AXp hf¿Øp-∂-Xn¬ k`mw-K-ßƒ PmK-cq-I-cmbn-cn-°Ww F∂pw At±lw Hm¿Ωn-∏n-°p-∂p.
FUn-‰¿

ss__n-fn¬ kqNn-∏n-°p-∂-Xp-t]mse ssZh-Øns‚ cq]Ønepw Omb-bnepw krjvSn-°-s∏-Sp∂ a\p-jy¿°v `qanbn¬
BIr-Xnbpw {]IrXnbpw hy‡n-Xz-Øns‚ X\n-abpw e`n-°p-∂Xv
(Dev]Øn 1:26) AΩbn-eq-sS-bm-Wv. C{]-Imcw a\p-jy-Po-hn-XØn¬ \n¿Wm-b-I-amb ]¶p hln-°p∂ AΩbv°v ssZhw C{Xam{Xw {]m[m\yw sImSp-Øn-´p-s≠-¶n¬ temI-c-£-I-\mb ssZh]p-{Xs‚ AΩsb ssZhw F{X-am{Xw ]cn-K-Wn-°p∂p F∂pw
a\p-jy¿ Fßs\ ]cn-K-Wn-°-W-sa∂pw Nn¥n-°p-∂-Xn-t\msSm∏w Cu AΩbv°v a\p-jy-a-°-tfm-Sp≈ _‘hpw DØ-c-hmZn-Xzhpw F¥m-sW∂pw hne-bn-cp-tØ-≠-Xp-≠v.]cn-ip≤ AΩbpsS kz¿§m-tcm-]-W-Øn-\p-tijw Imem-Im-e-ß-fn¬ a\p-jycp-sS-bn-Sb
- n¬ {]Xy-£s
- ∏-Sp-Ibpw ssZh-Øns‚ ktµiw ssIamdp-Ibpw sNøp∂ AΩsb Hm¿°p-hm-\p≈ kph¿Wm-hk
- c
- a
- mWv
^mØn-am-bn¬ AΩ {]Xy-£-s∏-´-Xns‚ 100-˛mw h¿j-Øn¬.
Ign™ 500 h¿j-ßƒ°n-S-bn¬ ]cn-ip-≤-am-Xmhv temIØn¬ {]Xy-£-s∏´ kµ¿`-ßsf hne-bn-cp-Øp-tºmƒ hy‡June 2017; No. 235
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am-Ip∂ Hcp Imcy-ap-≠v, Ft∏m-sg√mw a\p-jy¿ ssZh-Øn¬
\n∂pw ssZhn-I-aq-ey-ß-fn¬ \n∂pw AI-∂pthm Aß-s\-bp≈
kµ¿`-ß-fpsS sXm´p-aptºm ]ntºm AtX Ah-k-c-ß-fntem
BWv ]cn-ip-≤-a-dnbw temI-Øn¬ {]Xy-£-s∏-´-Xv. Ah-fpsS
ktµiw {][m-\-ambpw ]m]w sNø-cp-sX∂pw ]m]-Øn\p ]cnlmcw sNø-W-sa∂pw {]m¿∞-\-bn¬ B{i-bn-°-W-sa∂pw P]ame sNm√-W-sa-∂p-sam-s°-bm-Wv. ^mØn-am-bn¬ Bh¿Øn®p
{]Xy-£-s∏-´-t∏mƒ AΩ Bh¿Øn®p, temI-k-am-[m-\-Øn\p
th≠n amXm-hns‚ hna-el
- r-Zb
- Ø
- n\p {]Xn-jvTn-°W
- s
- a-∂v Xs‚
Xncp-°p-am-c≥ B{K-ln-°p∂p F∂v. B lrZbw Xs‚ Xncp-°pam-c\pw a\p-jy-a-°ƒ°pw th≠n-am{Xw {Xkn® Hcp lrZ-b-amWv.

c£-Wob-]-≤-Xn-bn¬ Dƒs∏-Sp-Ø-s∏´
]cn-ip-≤-a-dnbw
a\p-jy-hw-i-Øns‚ c£m-I-c-]-≤-Xn-bn¬ ssZh-tØmSp- tN¿∂p-\n∂v kl-I-cn-°p-hm≥ ssZh-Øm¬ {]tXyIw Xncs™-Sp-°-s∏´ hy‡n-bmWv ]cn-ip-≤-am-Xmhv F∂v hnip-≤{KŸw km£y-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p. a\p-jy-hw-isØ c£n-°p-∂-Xn-\pth≠n Xs‚ GI-Pm-X-\mb tbip-{In-kvXp-hns\ temI-Øn-te°- b - ° pI F∂Xv ]nXm- h mb ssZh- Ø ns‚ Cjv S - a m- b n- c p∂p.(tbml.3:16, ^nen.2:6--˛11). CXn¬ Hcp kv{XobpsS ]¶m-fnØw
D≠m-bn-cn-°-W-sa-∂Xpw ssZh-\n-›-b-am-bn-cp-∂p.(Dev].3:15;
shfn.12:--1˛6). {InkvXp-hns‚ P\-\-Øn\v 700 h¿j-ßƒ°v apºv
sFkbmkv {]hm-N-I≥ hgn \S-Ønb {]h-N\w I\y-Im-a-dn-bØn-eqsS ]q¿Øo-Ic
- n-°s
- ∏-´p, Ah-fn-eqsS ]cn-ip-≤m-ﬂm-hn-\m¬
P\n® Cutimsb FΩm-\p-th¬ F∂p hnfn-®-t∏mƒ (Gi.7:14;
aØm.1:22,23) Fen-k-_Øv Xs‚ ASp-tØ°v h∂ tN®n-bpsS
aI-fmb adn-bsØt\m°n ]d™p: I¿Øm-hns‚ AΩ F∂v
(eq°.1:43). Cutim-bpsS c£m-I-c-]-cn-lm-c-{]-h¿Øn-bpsS Ahkm-\-\n-an-j-ß-fn¬ Ipcn-in¬ InS-∂p-sIm≠v Xmsg\n¬°p∂
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AΩ-sb-t\m°n a\p-j-y-hw-i-Øns‚ {]Xn\n-[n-bmbn tbml-∂mt\mSp ]d™p: CXm \ns‚ AΩ(tbml.19:26); AΩ-tbmSp:
CXm \ns‚ aI≥ (tbml.19:27).
adn-bsØ kl-c-£-I-bmbn ssZhw Xnc-s™-SpØp F∂Xns‚ kqN-\-bmWv D¬]Øn ]pkvX-I-Øns‚ BZn-bn¬ ImWp∂Xv kv{Xo°pw Ah-fpsS ]p{X\pw FXn-sc i{Xp-X-bp-f-hm°pw
Ah-fpsS aI≥ k¿∏-Øns‚ -Xe XI¿°pw F∂-Xv(Dev].3:15).
]pXn-b\
- n-ba
- Ø
- n¬ amXm-hns‚ ]¶m-fn-Øs
- Ø-°p-dn®v ina-tbm≥
{]h-Nn®p: Ahƒ At\IcpsS lrZ-bhnNmc-ßƒ Xncn-®-dn-bpsa∂pw Ah-fpsS lrZ-b-Øn-eqsS Hcp hmƒ Xpf-®p-I-b-dp-sa∂pw(eq°.2:34). a\pjycpsS ZpxJ-Zp-cn-X-ß-fn¬ Ahsc Bizkn-∏n-°m\pw Ah¿°p-th≠n a≤y-ÿ-bm-Im\pw ssZhw Ahsf
\ntbm-Kn®p F∂-XmWv AΩsb A\p-k-cn-®p-sIm≠v Cutim
BZy AZv`pXw {]h¿Øn-®-t∏mƒ sNbvX-Xv(tbml2:3-˛5).Xs‚
Xncp-kp-Xs‚ c£m-Ickl-\-Øn¬ ]¶m-fnØw Gs‰-SpØp
F∂-Xns‚ sXfnhmWv Ipcn-ins‚ Nph-Sp-hsc A\p-K-an® AΩ
Hcp-hm-°p-t]mepw kwkm-cn-°msX F√mw lrZ-b-Øn¬ kw{Kln-®p-sIm≠v(eq°. 2:19-;51) AhnsS \n∂Xpw (tbml.19:25-˛27)
Ipcn-in¬ \n∂n-d-°nb Cutim-bpsS arX-tZlw Xs‚ Xncp-aSnbn¬ kzoI-cn-®-Xpw.
{InkvXp-hns‚ D∞m-\-Øn\ptijw `b-N-In-X-cmb injy∑msc ss[cy-s∏-Sp-Øn-s°m≠p ]cn-ip≤ AΩ-bpsS t\Xr-XzØn-emWv ]cn-ip-≤m-ﬂm-hns\ kzoI-cn-°m≥ skln-tbm≥ime-bn¬ {]m¿∞-\m-]q¿∆w ImØn-cp-∂X
- v(A∏.1: 13,14). A∏-kvtXme-∑m-cn¬ \jvS-s∏´ bqZm-kn\p]Icw aXym-kns\ Xnc-s™-Sp°m\pw ]¥-°p-kvXm-Zn-\-Øn¬ k` HutZymKn-I-ambn DZvLmS\w sNø-s∏-´-t∏mgpw kw`-hn-®sX√mw AΩ-bpsS km∂n-≤yØn- e m- W v . Aßs\ {Inkv X p- h neqsS ]p\- c p- ≤ - c n- ° - s ∏´
a\pjyhwi-Øns‚ Ahn-`m-Py-L-S-I-amWv ]cn-ip≤ AΩ. CXp
ssZhØns‚ c£-WobI¿Ω-Øn¬ AΩsb ]¶p-tN¿°p-∂Xn-\p-th≠n Bbn-cp-∂p.
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]cn-ip≤ AΩ-bpsS kap-∂-X-ÿm\w k`-bpsS
hnizm-k-kXyw
Xncp-k-`-bpsS HutZymKn-I-]-T-\-ß-sf√mw hnip-≤-{K-ŸsØbpw k`-bpsS \o≠-Im-e]m-c-º-cy-ß-sfbpw IW-°n-se-SpØp-sIm-≠mWv. Aßs\bp≈Xp am{Xta hnizm-kk
- X
- y-ßf
- mbn
{]Jym-]n-°s∏SpI-bp-≈q. {InkvXp-hns‚ c£m-I-c-]-≤-Xn-bn¬
CX-c -hy-‡n-I-fn¬\n∂pw hn`n-∂hpw kap-∂-Xhpamb ÿm\w
]cn-ip-≤-a-dn-b-Øn-\p≠v F∂Xns‚ AwKo-Im-c-amWv AΩ-tb°p-dn-®p≈ Hmtcm hnizm-k-{]Jym-]\ß-fpw. amXmhv a\p-jy-hwi-Ønse kap-∂-X-hy‡n F∂Xpw Ch sXfn-bn-°p-∂p. ssZham-Xmhv (AD 431), \nXy-I-\y-I(AD 649), Bﬂ-i-co-c-ß-tfmsS
kz¿§m-tcm-]n-X(AD 1950)Aa-tem-¤-h(AD1854), F∂o ]cn-ip≤
AΩsb kw_-‘n® hniz-k-{]Jym-]\-ßƒ Cutim-tbmSp
tN¿∂p\n∂ hy‡nbmWv amXmhv F∂pw ssZh-Øns‚ c£mI-c-]-≤-Xn-bn¬ amXmhv Ahn-`m-Py-L-S-I-amWv F∂pw sXfn-bn°p-∂p. a\p-jy-Po-hn-X-Øn¬ ]¶p-tN¿∂ Ah-fpsS HutZymKnI
CS-s]-S-ep-Isf IW-°n-se-Sp-Øp-sIm≠v kl-c-£-I, a≤yÿ
F∂Xpw Bk-∂-`m-hn-bn¬ hnizm-k-k-Xy-ß-fmbn {]Jym-]n-°s∏-Smw. adn-bw-hgn Cutim-bn-te°v F∂-Xv k`m-]-T-\-ß-fpsS
`mKamWv.

]cn-ip≤ AΩ-bpsS {]Xy-£-ßfpw
shfn-s∏-Sp-Ø-ep-Ifpw
a\p-jy-cpsS Bﬂob {]Xn-k-‘n-bn¬ Xncp-Øp-hm\pw
i‡n ]I-cp-hm\pw CS-°n-S°v kz¿§w hn´n-dßnhcp-hm≥ ssZhw
Xs‚ AΩsb A\p-h-Zn-®n-cn-°p-∂p. ZØp-]p-{X-cmb a\p-jysc
ssIhn-Sm≥ AΩbv°pw km≤y-a-√. AΩbpsS shfn-s∏-Sp-Ø-epI-fnse√mw Xs∂ AΩsb ]cn-N-b-s∏-Sp-Øn-X-cp-∂Xv ‘Rm≥
Aa-tem-¤-h-bmWv’ F∂m-Wv. {][m\ ktµiw: ]m]w sNbvXp
Xs‚ Xncp-°p-am-cs\ ho≠pw thZ-\n-∏n-°-cp-Xv, A\p-X-]n-°p-I,
{]m¿∞n-°pI F∂-sXm-s°-bmWv. Ign™ A™q-dp-h¿j64
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ßƒ°n-b-Sn¬ \S∂ Xncp-k` AwKo-I-cn-®n-cn-°p∂ amXm-hns‚
]e- {]-Xy-£-ßfpw sXfn-bp-∂Xv aqey-NypXn kw`-hn-°p∂
temI-Øn-te-°p≈ ]pXn-b-k-tµ-i-ß-fpambmWv AΩ CS-s]Sp-∂Xv F∂m-Wv.
1531 ¬ saIvkn-t°mbnse KpU-ep-s]-bnepw 1830 ¬
{^m≥knse dyqZp-_m-Inepw 1858 ¬ eq¿±nepw 1917 ¬ ^mØn-ambnepw \S∂ acn-b≥ {]Xy-£o- Ic-Wß
- ƒ Ime-L´- Ø
- ns‚ sh√phn-fn-Iƒs°-Xn-cm-bp≈ AΩ-bpsS CS-s]-Se
- p-If
- m-bn-cp-∂p. s{]m´Ã‚ v \thm-∞m-\hpw, {^©p,-dj
- y≥ hnπ-hß
- fpw ]pXnb kn≤m¥-ßƒ°pw XXz-im-kv{X-ßƒ°pw hgn-sX-fn-®p. Ch-bn¬ \√
hi-ßƒ ]e-Xp-ap-≠m-bn-cp-s∂-¶nepw \ne-hn-ep-≈-Xn¬\n∂p
thsdm-c-{K-Øn-te°v \oßn. ]cn-Wn-X-^-e-am-bn-cp∂p IΩyq-Wnkhpw, ^mkn-k-hpw, \mkn-khpw, Iym]n-‰-en-k-hpw, tkmjy-enk-hpw, \oco-iz-c-Xzhpw, sk°p-e-dn-k-hpsams°. [m¿Ωn-I-aq-eyßƒ°p hne-bn-√m-Xm-bn.
Cß-s\-bp≈ kµ¿`-ß-fn¬ P\-{i-≤sb ssZh-Øntebv°pw hnip-≤-amb Pohn-X-Øn-tebv°pw \bn-°p-hm-\m-bncp∂p AΩ {]Xy-£-s∏-´-Xv. ssZhn-I-clkyßƒ _p≤n-am-∑mcn¬\n∂pw Cu temI-Øns‚ hnth-In-I-fn¬\n∂pw ad-®p-sh®v
inip-°ƒ°p shfn-s∏-Sp-Øn-s°m-Sp-Ø-Xn-s\-°p-dn®v(aØm.11:25)
Cutim {]Xn-]m-Zn-°p-∂-Xp-t]mse ]cn-ip≤ AΩ ssZhn-I-cl-ky-ßƒ shfn-s∏-Sp-Øp-hm≥ {]Xy-£-s∏-´-X-[n-Ihpw Ip´nIƒ°m-bn-cp∂p F∂Xpw, inip-°-sf-t∏msebp≈-h¿°mWv
ssZh-cmPyw(am¿t°m.10:14) F∂ Cutim-bpsS {]Jym]-\tØmSp tN¿∂p-\n¬°p-∂-Xm-Wv. ]cn-ip≤ AΩ-bpsS {]Xy£-ßƒ Xncp-k-`sb \ho-I-cn-°p-∂-Xnepw hnip-≤o-I-cn-°p-∂Xnepw Imem-Im-e-ß-fn¬ \n¿Wm-b-I-amb ]¶p-h-ln-®n-´p-≠v.

acn-b-`-‡nbpw tIc-f-k-`bpw kn.-Fw.-sF k`bpw
BZy\q-‰m-≠p-ap-X¬ hnip≤ tXmam-«o-lm-bn-eqsS tIcfw
{InkvXobhnizmkw kzoI-cn-®p. At±-l-tØm-Sp-IqSn acn-b-`‡nbpw \ΩpsS \m´n-seØn F∂ k`m]mc-ºcyw \ne-\n-ev°pJune 2017; No. 235
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∂p. tIc-f-k` \mfn-Xp-hsc {InkvXo-b-hn-izm-k-Øn¬ hf-cp-hm≥
amXm-hn-t\m-Sp≈ `‡nbpw {][m-\I
- Æ
- n-bm-bn-cp∂p F∂p Ncn{Xw
km£y-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p-≠v. AXn-\p≈ sXfn-hp-If
- n-sem-∂mWv amXmhns‚ \ma-Øn-ep≈ tIc-f-Ønse \nc-h[n ]≈n-Ifpw acn-b≥
Xo¿∞m-S\
- t- I-{µ-ßf
- pw. BtLm-j]
- q¿∆w amXm-hns‚ Xncp-∂mƒ
h¿jw-tXmdpw BtLm-jn-°mØ Hcp ItØm-en-°m-]≈nbpw
tIc-f-Øn¬ D≠m-Ip-I-bn-√. tIc-fo-b-cpsS acn-b-`-‡nsb Xncn®-dn™ 12-˛mw ]obqkv am¿∏m∏ 1950 Ifn¬ 50000 sIm¥-I-fmWv
kΩm-\-ambn \¬In-b-Xv. 17,18,19 \q‰m-≠p-I-fn¬ tIc-f-Øn¬
{]h¿Øn®ncp∂ I¿Ω-eo-Ø-an-j-\-dn-amcpw acn-b-`-‡nsb h¿≤n∏n-°p-hm≥ \nan-Ø-ß-fm-bn-´p-≠v.
]cn-ip-≤-am-Xm-hns‚ \ma-Øn¬ P∑-sa-Sp-°m-\n-S-h∂ kn.Fw.-sF k`-bpsS acn-b≥ {]m[m\yw ssZh]-cn-]m-e-\-bn-eq-sSbmWv amXm-hn-te°v tI{µo-I-cn-°-s∏-´Xv F∂p ]d-bmw. Aatem-¤-h-am-Xm-hns‚ Nn{X-tØm-Sp-Iq-Snb ‘A¤pX saU¬’
a\pjya-\- p-If
- n¬ Ne\w krjvSn-®Xv 1830-˛¬ {^m≥knse ]mcnkn-ep≈ dyqZp-_m-In¬ Aa-tem-¤-h-am-Xm-hns‚ {]Xy-£o-I-cW-tØm-Sp-Iq-Sn-bm-Wv. hnip≤ ImX-ssd≥ et_m-dn\p e`n® acnb≥ Z¿i-\-Øn-eq-sS-bmWv A¤p-X-sa-U¬ D≠m-b-Xv. Hcp h¿jØn-\p-≈n¬ 1831-˛¬ sabv 11 \v I\y-Im-am-Xm-hns‚ \ma-Øn¬
Adn-b-s∏-Sm-\n-cp∂ kn.-Fw.-sF k\ym-k-k-`bv°p XpS-°-am-bn.
as‰mcp ]cn-]m-e-\-bmWv ]cn-ip≤ AΩsb Aatem¤h-bmbn
{]Jym-]n-°-s∏-´-Xns‚ BZy-hm¿jn-I-Zn-\-Øn¬ 1855 Unkw-_¿
8˛\v kn.-Fw-.sF k` Imt\m-\n-I-ambn ÿm]n-°-s∏-´-Xv. Aatem-¤h
- s
- sZ-ha
- m-Xm-hns‚ Zmk-kwLw F∂ t]tcm-Sp-Iq-Sn-bmWv
Ah¿ Bcw-`n-®s
- X-¶nepw I¿Ω-ea
- m-Xm-hns‚ \mahpw AXn-t\mSv
ssZh- ] - c n- ] m- e - \ - b n- e qsS Iq´n- t N¿°- s ∏- ´ p. \ΩpsS
ÿm]I]nXm-°-∑m-cmb ]me-°¬, t]mcp-°-c tXmam-®-∑mcpw
Nmhd Ipcym-t°m-k-®\pw henb acn-b-`-‡-cm-bn-cp-∂p.
hnip≤ Nmh-d-]n-Xmhv Xs‚ Pohn-X-Øn-ep≈ amXm-hns‚
a≤y-ÿi
- ‡
- n-tb-°p-dn-®n-{]-Im-ca
- mWv tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂Xv:
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“AΩ-bpsS \ma-Øn¬ he hoin-bm¬ Fs¥-¶nepw e`n-°msX
he Xncn®p hen-®n-´n√’’ F∂m-Wv. At±lw Iq\-Ωm-hn¬ I\ymkv{Xo-aTw Bcw-`n-®-t∏mƒ Ah¿°psImSpØ BZy-]-cn-io-e-\-w
sIm¥bpw DØ-co-bhpw D≠m-°p-hm-\m-Wv. Ah-cn-eqsS AXp
hf¿∂p B \m´p-Im-cpsS D]-Po-h-\-am¿§hpw acn-b-`‡n {]N-cn∏n-°p-∂-Xn-\p≈ D]m-[n-bp-am-bn. 150 h¿j-ßƒ°p-tijw C∂pw
Iq\-Ωmhv temtIm-Øc sIm¥-\n¿Ωm-W-tI-{µ-ambn XpS-cp-∂p.
amXm-hns‚ sabvam-k-`‡n BZy-ambn Bcw-`n-®Xv am∂m-\-Ømbn-cp-∂p. sabvam-bh
- W
- °w F∂-t]-cn¬ tZhm-eb
- ß
- f
- nepw IpSpw_-ß-fnepw sabvam-k-h-W°w {]N-cn-∏n-®Xv 1864 apX¬ am∂m\Øp\n∂-Sn-®n-d-°nb {]m¿∞-\-]p-kvX-I-ß-fn-eq-sS-bm-Wv. anj\-dn-am-cn¬\n-∂p-In-´nb Adn-hp-]-tbm-Kn®v 31 Znh-k-ß-fn-te-°p≈
{]m¿∞-\-Ifpw ZrjvSm-¥-ßfpw kn.-Fw.-sF sshZn-I-cmWv FgpXn-bp-≠m-°n-b-Xv. HIvtSm-_¿ amk-Ønse sIm¥-\-a-kv°mc
`‡nbpw C∂v \ΩpsS \mSns‚ kz¥-sa-∂p-]-d-bm-hp∂ acn-b-`‡n-bm-Wv. IpSpw-_-ß-fn¬ P]-am-esNm√n {]m¿∞n-°p-∂-Xn-s\°p-dn®v Nmh-d-]n-Xm-hns‚ Nmh-cp-fn¬ Hm¿Ωn-∏n-°p-∂p. 1902-emWt√m ae-bm-f-Ønse BZysØ {InkvXo-b,-kw-kv°m-cnI
amknI ‘I¿Ω-e-Ip-kpaw’ F∂t]cn¬ ]pd-Øn-d-ßn-b-Xv. amXmhns‚ \ma-Øn-ep≈ ‘\oe-ap-∂Wn’ F∂ kwL-S-\bv°v Cu
amkn-I-bn-eq-sS-bmWv cq]w In´n-b-Xv. bph-P-\-ß-fnepw Ip´n-Ifnepw acn-b-`‡n hf¿Øp-hm≥ ‘\oe-ap-∂Wn’ hf-sc-b-[nIw
klm-bn-®p. C{]-Imcw acn-b`- ‡
- n-bn¬ ssZh-P\
- sØ hf-¿Øp∂Xn\pw Cu `‡n {]N-cn-∏n-°p-∂-Xnepw \q‰n-sb¨]-Xn-tesd
h¿j-ß-fmbn \ΩpsS k`mw-K-ßƒ t\XrXzw sImSp-Øn-cp-∂p.

\ap-°n\n F¥p sNøm-\p≠v
ChnsS c≠p-Im-cy-ßƒ Nn¥m-hn-j-b-am-t°-≠-Xp≠v
Hs∂mcp ]p\x-]-cn-tim-[-\bpw hne-bn-cp-Øepw c≠m-a-Xmbn
]pXnb DW¿t∆msS I¿Ω- ] - ≤ - X n- I ƒ Is≠- Ø - W w. C∂v
ItØm-en-°m-hn-izm-khpw AXn¬\n-∂p-fh
- m-Ip∂ Bﬂo-bX
- bpw
hfsc thKw Ipd-bp-∂-Xmbn ImWp-∂p. AXns‚ ^e-ambn k`
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Dt]£n-°p-∂-h-cpsS FÆw IqSn-h-cp-∂p. CXn-\p≈ ]e-Im-cW-ß-fn¬ {][m-\-s∏´ H∂v acn-b-`-‡n-bn¬\n∂pw hnip-≤-tcmSp≈ `‡n-bn¬\n∂pw hnizm-kn-Isf ]n¥n-cn-∏n°p∂p F∂p≈-Xm-Wv. \ΩpsS \m´n¬Xs∂ amXm-hns\ X≈n-]-d-bp∂
skIvSp-I-fpsS FÆw IqSn-h-cn-I-bm-Wv. CXn-\p≈ ASn-ÿm-\Im-c-W-ß-fn-sem∂v amXm-hn-s\-°p-dn-®p≈ bYm¿∞-`‡n {]Ncn-∏n-°m-Ø-Xp-sIm-≠m-Wv. ]cn-ip-≤-am-Xm-hns\ Dt]-£n-®m¬
k`sb X≈n-]d
- bp-hm≥ Ffp-∏a
- m-Ip-sa-∂p≈ FXn¿i-‡n-If
- psS
Dd-∏ns\ \Ωƒ \√-hÆw Xncn-®-dn-tb-≠-Xp-≠v. Xncp-k-`-bpsS
]T-\-ß-fn¬ \n∂-I∂psIm≠n-cn-°p∂p F∂p-≈Xpw CXns‚
adp- h - i - a mbn k`- b p- s Sbpw ]cn- i p≤ AΩ- b p- s Sbpw X\na
Fs¥∂p hy‡-am°n sImSp-°m-Ø-Xpam-Ip-∂p.
Cu c≠p Imcy-ß-fn-epw kn.-Fw.-sF k`bpsS DØ-c-hmZnXzw \n¿Wm-b-I-amWv. ap≥Im-e-ß-fn¬ \ΩpsS k`mw-K-ßƒ
acn-b-`-‡cpw acn-b≥{]-Nm-c-Icpw Bbn-cp-∂p. Xncp-k-`-bpsS ]T\-ßƒ hnhn-[-{K-Ÿ-ß-fn-eq-sSbpw {]kw-K-ß-fn-eq-sSbpw `‡m\p-jvTm-\ß
- f
- n-eq-sSbpw \ho-Ic
- n-®p-sIm-≠n-cp-∂h
- c
- m-Wv. Cu ImcyØn¬ \Ωƒ ]nt∂m´pt]mbn-´nt√ F∂ ]cn-tim-[-\-bpw XncpØepw A\n-hm-cy-am-Wv. Hcn-°¬ acn-b-`‡n \ΩpsS k`-bpsS
apJ-ap-{Z-bm-bn-cp-s∂-¶n¬ C∂Xp \jvS-s∏t´m F∂p Is≠-ØWw.

Nne {]mtbm-KnI \n¿t±-i-ßƒ
AΩ-sb-t]mse C∂p \Ωƒ a\p-jy-Po-hs‚ \ne-\n-ev∏n\p-th≠n {]h¿Øn-°-Ww. ssZhw Hc-Ω-bn-eqsS Xcp∂ hc-Zm\-amWv a\p-jy-Po-h≥. t{]msse-^n-\p-th≠n \mw \ne-sIm-≈Ww. IpSpw-_-\-ho-I-c-W-Øn¬ IpSpw-_-{]m¿∞\ H∂m-a-tØXm-Wv. P]-ame IpSpw-_-ß-fn¬ apS-ßm-Xn-cn-°m≥ \Ωƒ t{]cW-bm-I-Ww. {InkvXp-hns‚bpw Xncp-k-`-bp-sSbpw Pohn-X-Øn¬
adn-b-Øn-\p-≠m-bn-cp∂ ÿm\w F¥m-bn-cp∂v F∂v P\-ßsf
t_m≤y-s∏-Sp-Ø-Ww. kZm-Nm-c-ßƒ kaq-l-Øn¬ {]N-cn-∏n-°phm≥ acn-b-`-‡-\m-bn-cp∂ hnip≤ Nmh-d-]n-Xm-hns‚ ‘\√
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A∏s‚ Nmh-cpƒ’ IpSpw-_-t{]-jn-X-Xz-Ønse D]m-[n-bm-°Ww.
BZy-i-\n-bm-gvN-I-fn¬ IpSpw-_mw-Kßƒ Hcp-an-®p-IqSn At±-lØns‚ Nmh-cpƒ ]T-\h
- njbam-°W
- s
- a∂p \n¿t±-in-®X
- p-t]mse
F√m BZy i\n-bm-gvN-I-fnepw \ΩpsS B{i-a-tZ-hm-e-b-ßfn¬
Np‰p-]m-Sp-ap≈ ss{IkvX-h-Ip-Sp-_mw-K-ßƒ°v Hcp-an-®p-Iq-Sp-hm\p≈ Ah-k-chpw acn-b-`-‡n-sb-°p-dn®p {ihn-°m\pw Ipº-kmcn®p hnip-≤-Ip¿∫m\ kzoI-cn-®p-sIm≠p IpSpw-_-k-am-[m-\Øn\pw temI-ka
- m-[m-\Ø
- n\pw th≠n {]m¿∞n-°m-\pap≈ Ahk-chpw \¬Im≥ km[n-°p-sa-¶n¬ \ΩpsS `mK-Øp-\n-∂p≈
hen-sbmcp kl-I-c-W-am-bn-cn°pw CXv.
****************
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FROM THE GOLDEN RECORDS -38

setbm-t∏mƒZ-®\pw hnip≤ Nmh-d-]n-Xmhpw
Hcp-an®v k`mw-K-ßƒ°v Fgp-Xnb k¿°p-e¿
1859˛¬ tIc-f-Øn¬ h∂ Hcp I¿a-eoØm anj-\-dn-bmWv
setbm-t∏mƒZp s_°m-tdm. 1863˛¬ I¿a-eoØm \njv]m-ZpI
aq∂mw k`-bpsS A∂sØ kn.Fw.sF k`bpsS s{]mhn≥jy¬ Ze-Km-Ømbn At±lw \nb-an-°-s∏-´p. hcm-∏pg hnImcn A∏kvtXm-en°m tam¨. _¿W¿Znt\mkv _®n-t\-√n-bpsS {]Xn\n-[n-bmb s{]mhn≥jy¬ Ze-KmØv F∂ ÿm\w 1873 hsc
At±lw h- l n- ® p. am¿tØmam{Inkv X ym- \ n- I ƒ°v kz¥w
sa{Xms\ e`n-°p-∂-Xn\v tdman-te°v IØn-S-]m-Sp-Iƒ \S-Øp∂-Xn¬ -ssh-Zn-Isc klm-bn-®p F∂ Ip‰w Btcm-]n®v 1876
P\p- h cn 1˛\v At±lw tdman- t e°v XncnsI hnfn- ° - s ∏- ´ p.
s{]mhn≥jy¬ Ze-KmØv F∂ \ne-bn¬, sImth-¥-I-fpsS
{]ntbm-cmb Nmh-db
- ®
- \
- p-samØv 1869 Pqsse 1˛\mWv Cu k¿°pe¿ Fgp-Xn-b-Xv. IØns‚ aqe-cq]w I≠p-In-´n-bn-´n-√. A∂sØ
sImth-¥I
- f
- psS \mfm-Ka
- ß
- f
- n¬ CXv ]q¿W-cq-]Ø
- n¬ ]I¿Øn
Fgp-Xn-bXmbn ImWp-∂p-≠v. hmg-°p-fw \mfm-K-a-Ønse Nmhdb-®-s‚bpw setbm-t∏mƒZ-®-s‚bpw kz¥w ssIsbm-t∏mSp
IqsSbp≈ ]I¿∏mWv ChnsS {]kn-≤o-I-cn-°p∂Xv. Hdn-Pn-\¬
sSIvÃns‚ Ah-km-\-t]-PmWv ChnsS tN¿Øn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. Bib-hy-Xymkw hcp-ØmsX `mj-bn¬ Nne Xncp-Ø-ep-Iƒ hcpØn-bn-´p-≠v. CS-°p≈ Xe-s°-´p-Iƒ Iq´n-t®¿Ø-Xm-Wv.
^m. tXmakv ]¥-πm-°¬ kn.-Fw-.sF
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]I¿∏v
Cutim adnbw butk∏v
\njv]m-ZpI I¿a-eoØm anj-\dn A∏-kvtXm-en-°mbpw
sImth-¥-I-fpsS s{]mhn≥jy-¬ Ze-KmØp-amb hnip≤ butk∏ns‚ setbm-t∏mƒZp acn-bbpw sImth-¥-I-fpsS {]ntbm-cmb
Ipdnbm- t °mkv Gen- b mbpw tN¿∂v am∂m\w, Iq\- Ω m- h v ,
F¬Øp-cp-Øv, Im¿a¬ (hm-g-°p-fw) F∂ sImth-¥-I-fn¬ IqSnbn-cn-°p∂ A®-∑m¿°pw tijw IqS-∏n-d-∏p-Iƒ°pw Fgp-Xp-∂Xv.
kvt\ln-°s
- ∏´ IqS-∏n-d∏
- p-It- f, F{Xbpw {]nb-ap≈ a°tf, Rßƒ c≠p-t]cpw {]mb-Ømepw Akp-J-Ømepw ssZh\o-Xn-bpsS knwlm-k\-Øn≥ ap≥]n¬ ImW-s∏-Sm-dm-bn-cn-°p∂p. ssZh-Øn\v CjvS-ap-≈Xpw Bﬂm-hp-Iƒ°v hfsc D]-Imc-ap-≈Xpw F∂ \ne-bn¬ ÿm]n-°-s∏-´n-cn-°p∂ Cu k\ymk-k-aq-l-Øn¬ ImW-s∏-Sp∂ {Ia-t°-Sp-Isf IW-°m-°msX
AXns\ \mi-Øns‚ hgn-bn¬ Dt]-£n-®n-cn-°p∂p F∂ henb
Ip‰w Rß-fpsS ta¬ Npa--Ø-s∏-S-cp-X-t√m. AXn-\m¬ ZpxJw
\nd™ lrZ-b-tØmsS Cu D]-tZ-i-ßƒ \nßsf Adn-bn-°p∂p. CXv, Hcp]t£ , RßfpsS Ah-km-\sØ Fgp-Øm-bn-cn°mw. ]nXm-°-∑m¿ F∂ \nebn-ep≈ Rß-fpsS A¥na hNp-I-fm-bn -C-Xns\ kzoI-cn-°-W-sa∂v At]-£n-°p-∂p.
kvt\ln-°-s∏´ IqS-∏n-d-∏p-I-tf, \ΩpsS Cu ho\o-X-kaqlw a\p-jy-¿ ÿm]n-®-X-√. ]ns∂-tbm, Xºp-cm≥ Xs∂
CXns\ F{X A¤p-X-I-c-amb hn[-Øn¬ ÿm]n-°p-Ibpw, \SØp-Ibpw hf¿Øp-Ibpw sNbvXp F∂-Xn\v \nßƒ Xs∂
km£n-I-fm-Ws√m. AXn-\m¬ Cu ssZhnI-{]hr-Øn°v am‰w
hcp-Øm≥ a\p-jy-cpsS ]oU-\ß
- ƒt°m Xnc-kv°c
- W
- ß
- ƒt°m
krjvSn-I-fpsS FXn¿∏p-Iƒt°m km[n-°bn√. F∂m¬ Htcsbmcp Imcyw aXn CXns\ \in-∏n-°m≥. AXm-bXv, \mw \ΩpsS
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ssZh-hn-fnsb ad∂v, k\ym-km-¥- ns‚ IS-a-Iƒ Dt]-£n®v,
Cu Pohn-Xm-h-ÿ-bpsS kpIr-X-ßfmb Ffn-a, sNm¬hn-fn, D]hn, k\ymk AS°w, bYm¿Y `‡n F∂o ]pWy-ßƒ {]hrØn-bmse \nd-th-‰msX hnNm-c-Øm¬ am{Xw aXn-sb∂p hbv°p∂p-sh-¶n¬ Cu sImth¥Iƒ Npcp-ßnb Ime-Øn-\p-≈n¬ \in°m≥ CS-h-cn-Ibpw sNøpw.
Cßs\ kw`-hn-°m-\p≈ e£-W-ßƒ hfsc thZ-\tbmsS Rßƒ Im-Wp-∂p≠v. AXn-\m¬ Rß-fpsS k¶-S-I-camb \ne-hnfn \nßsf Adn-bn-°p-∂p. \√ ap¥n-cn-∏-g-ßƒ
e`n°pw Ft∂m¿Øv Rm≥ ImØn-cp-∂-t∏mƒ CXm NoØ ^eßƒ Imbv®n-cn-°p-∂p. (G-i. 5:2)
CXm, Ct∏mƒ Ipsd Ime-am-bn´v Ffn-a, sNm√p-hn-fn,
D]-hn, k\ymk AS-°w, bYm¿Y `‡n F∂n-h Pohn-X-Øn¬
A`y-kn-°m-\p≈ kpIr-X-ß-fm-b√ Icp-Xp-∂Xv; adn-®v, Ahsb
Akm-[y-ambn ImWp-∂p, Bh-iy-an-√m-Ø-Xmbn Icp-Xp-∂p, hnip≤¿°v am{Xw D≈ ]pWy-ßfmbn ]cn-K-Wn-°p-∂p. Aßs\
bmsXmcp `btam lrZ-b-Nm©-eytam IqSmsX B kpIr-Xßƒ°v hncp-≤-am-bXv {]h¿Øn-°pI F∂Xv km[m-c-W-bmbn
Xo¿∂n-cn-°p-∂p.
]pWy-Øns‚ IÆm-Sn-If
- m-Ip-∂X
- n\p th≠n ssZh-Øm¬
ÿm]n-°-s∏-´Xpw hnip-≤-cpsS kt¶-X-ßfpw Bbn-cn-t°≠
Cu sImth-¥-Iƒ Ct∏mƒ Imcy-ÿ≥am-cpsS Iq´hpw, kz¥w
CjvSw sNøp-∂-h-cpsS hoSp-I-fpw, IjvSn®p am{Xw Imcy-ßƒ
sNbvXp Xo¿°p-∂-h-cpsS `h-\-ßfpw Bbn-Øo¿∂n-cn-°p-∂p.
{][m\ \nb-a-ßƒ am{Xw A\p-k-cn-°m≥ t\m°p-∂-h-cpsS `h\-ßfmbn-cn-°p∂p Ah. Bﬂob Imcy-ßƒ kwkm-cn-°p-∂Xv
am\-t°-Smbpw k\ym-kn-Iƒ°v A\p-tbm-Py-amb AS-°hpw
`‡m-`ym-k-ßfpw a‰pw _p≤n-bn-√mØ t`mj-∑m-cpsS coXnbmbpw Xo¿∂n-cn-°p-∂p. IqsS-∏n-d∏
- p-If
- psS hm°p-It- fmSpw CjvSs∏-SmØ A¬]-amb Imcy-ßtfmSpw {]hr-Øn-I-tfmSpw {]Xn-Icn-°m-Xn-cn-°p-∂Xv a≠∑m-cpsS {]hrØn-bmbn ]cn-K-Wn-°-s∏Sp-∂p. imco-cnI kuJyw Bi-tbmsS At\zjn-°p∂Xpw BhJune 2017; No. 235
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iy-an-√mØ kpJ-ßƒ B{K-ln-°p-∂Xpw \n mc tcmK-ß-sf°p-dn®p-t]mepw Aan-X-ambn D¬I-WvT-s∏-Sp-I, AØcw Ah-kc-ß-fn¬ B{K-ln-°p-∂-sX√mw In´n-bn-s√-¶n¬ Zp:Jn°p-Ibpw
]cm-Xn-s∏-Sp-Ibpw sNøp-I, F∂Xv hfsc km[m-c-W-bmbn
Xo¿∂n-cn-°p-∂p. au\-Øns‚ ka-bØv kwkm-cn-°p-I, a‰p
sImth-¥-I-fpsS Imcy-ßƒ Adn-bp-∂-Xn\p henb Pn⁄mk
ImWn-°p-I, c≠p-t]¿ XΩn¬ ImWp-tºmƒ h¿Ø-am\w Bcw`n-°p-I F∂Xpw ]Xn-hm-bn-cn-°p-∂p. k\ym-kn-Iƒ ]Xn-hmbn
sNe-h-gn-t°≠ ÿew kz¥w apdn-bmWv F∂Xv ad∂p t]mbncn-°p-∂p. ]Icw Dd-ßm\pw a‰p-ap≈ Hcn-S-ambn am{Xw apdnsb
I≠v _m°n t\c-sa√mw Aßp-anßpw Np‰n \S-°p-∂-Xn¬ hnjahpw Ip‰hpw ImWp-∂p-an-√. GsX-¶nepw \n m-ca
- mb tPmentbm
Hcp sNdnb kpJ-t°tSm D≠m-bm¬ kaq-l-Ir-Xy-ß-fn¬ \n∂v
Hgn-sh-Sp-°p-∂p. A[n-Im-cn-bpsS A\p-hmZw Bh-iy-sa-∂p-t]mepw
tXm∂p-∂n-√.
bm{X-bnse kzmX{¥yw
bm{X sNøp-tºmƒ Fß-s\bpw BImw F∂ [mc-Wbn¬ Bh-iy-an-√mØ ÿe-ß-fn¬ Cdßn Bh-iy-an-√mØ
hy‡n-Isf kµ¿in-°p-∂p. [ym\w, ⁄m\-hm-b\ apX-emb
k\ym-k-{I-a-ßƒ apgph-\mbpw Dt]-£n®v bm{X-bpsS Imew
kzmX-{¥y-Øns‚ Ime-ambn IW-°m-°p-∂p. Hmtcm-cp-Ø¿°pw
Bbncw CjvS-ßfpw Bbncw Bh-iy-ß-fp-am-Wv. Nne-cpsS Bhiy-ßƒ \nd-th-‰n-s°m-Sp-°m≥ Hcp A[n-Imcn aXn-bm-Ib
- n√ F∂p
tXm∂n-t∏m-Ipw. kaq-ls
- Ø-{]-Xnbpw hnip-≤n-sb-°p-dn®pw kz¥w
B{K-l-ßfpw kpJ-ßfpw XyPn-t°≠n hcp-tºmƒ, As√-¶n¬
Fs¥-¶nepw {]hr-Øn-I-fnepw {Ia-ß-fnepw sNdnb Aku-Icyw
A\p-`-h-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ, \qdp-Iq´w \ymb-ßƒ ]d™p c£-s∏-Sm≥ {ian-°p-∂p.
sImth-¥-bpsS km[-\-km-a-{Kn-Iƒ kq£n-°pI F∂Xv
F√m-h-cp-sSbpw IS-abpw D]-Im-c-{]-Z-hp-am-W-t√m. F∂m¬
AXn\p ]Icw A\y-cpsS hkvXp F∂-t]m-se -Hm-tcm-cp-Øcpw
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s]cp-am-dp-∂p. A[n-Imcn I¬∏n-°p-∂n-s√-¶n¬, Ahsb {i≤tbmsSbpw kaq- l - Ø n- t ‚- X m- s W∂ t_m[y- t Øm- s Sbpw
kq£n®v D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂-h¿ Ipd-hm-Wv. Nne-cm-Is´, Xm¬]-cyap≈ A[n-Im-cn-sbbpw kaq-lmw-K-ß-sfbpw Is≠-Øp-hm\pw
Xßƒ°p kpJ-{]-Zhpw CjvS-s∏-´-Xp-amb ÿew At\z-jn®pw
\ΩpsS \mep sImth-¥-Ifpw Ib-dn-bn-dßn \S-°p-I-bm-Wv. HSphn¬ F√m-bn-SØpw AkuIcyßfpw k¶-S-ßfpw ap≈p-Ifpw
am{Xw Is≠-Øp-∂p. lm! Cß-s\-bp≈ IqsS-∏n-d-∏p-Iƒ Xºpcm- s \bpw Ahn- S psØ Xncp- a - \ - n- s \bpw am{Xw At\zjn®ncps∂-¶n¬ F√m-bn-SØpw kuJyhpw kt¥m-jhpw e`n°p-am-bn-cp-∂p. F∂m¬ Ah¿ Xºp-cm-s\-b-√, kz¥w CjvShpw
a\ pw tXSp-∂-Xn-\m¬ Hcn-°epw kuJyhpw kt¥m-jhpw
In´p-∂n-√.
A\p-k-c-W-cm-lnXyw : Zp:J-Icw
F∂m¬, F√m-‰nepw A[n-I-ambn Rßsf ZpxJn∏n-°p∂Xpw \ΩpsS B{i-a-ßƒ°v \mi-I-c-hp-amb Hcp Imcyw CXmWv. Ct∏mƒ \ΩpsS sImth-¥-I-fn¬ A[n-Im-cn-Iƒ A[o-\-sct∏m-sebpw A[o-\¿ A[n-Im-cn-I-sf-t∏m-sebpw Bbn-cn-°p-∂p;
kz¥ a\ v am{Xw \nd-th-‰p-∂p. A[n-Im-cnsb Cutimaninlm-bmbn ImWp-I, Abm-fpsS kzcw Cutim-an-in-lm-bpsS Xncph-N-\-ambn kzoI-cn-°pI, F∂-Xn\p ]Icw, A[n-Im-cn-bpsS
_p≤nbpw hnth-Ihpw, ]pWy-ßfpw Xq°n t\m°n, Ah-cpsS
{]h¿Ø-\-ßfpw s]cp-am-‰-ßfpw hne-bn-cpØn, Ah-cpsS I¬]\-Isf ]cn-tim-[n®v, kz¥w CjvS-ßƒ°-\p-k-cn-®p≈sX¶n¬
A\p-k-cn-°p-∂p. CjvS-s∏-Sm-Ø-Xm-sW-¶n¬ \qdp-Iq´w \ymbßƒ ]d™v A\p-k-cn-°m-Xn-cn-°m≥ {ian-°p-∂p. AXpw km[n°p-∂n-s√-¶n¬ k¶-S-tØm-sS-bpw, ]ndp-]n-dp-t∏m-sSbpw A\p-kcn-°p-∂p. tae[n-Im-cn-Iƒ Hcp Imcyw Bh-iy-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ AXv
kzoI-cn®v kt¥m-j-tØmsS A\p-k-cn-°p∂p, F∂m¬, AtX
Imcyw Xs∂ as‰mcp A[n-Imcn Bh-iy-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ hnth-I-an√m-ØXpw \ymb-an-√m-Ø-Xp-ambn IW-°m-°p-∂Xpw ]e-t∏mgpw
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I≠p hcp-∂p-≠v. Ct∏mƒ A[n-Im-cn-Iƒ Xºp-cms‚ CjvShpw
{Iahpw t\m°n-b√, adn®v a‰p-≈h
- c
- psS a\ pw CjvShpw t\m°n
Fs¥-¶nepw I¬]n-°m≥ \n¿_-‘n-°-s∏-´n-cn-°bmWv. Zo¿LImew sIm≠v sNbvXp Xo¿t°≠ Hcp tPmen A[n-Imcn G¬∏n®m¬ ho≠pw ho≠pw Hm¿an-∏n-°m-sXbpw I¬∏n-°m-sXbpw
Bcpw AXv \nd-th-‰p-∂n-√. A\p-k-cn-t°≠ Imcy-ßƒ A[nIm-cn-bpsS B{K-la
- mbn {]I-Sn-∏n-®m¬ AXv sNøp-∂X
- n\p ]Icw
I¬∏n-®mte \S°q F∂ Ah-ÿ-bmWn∂v.
lm! {]nb-ap≈ IqsS-∏n-d-∏p-I-tf, CXmtWm \ΩpsS
ssZhhnfn? \mw sImth-¥-bn¬ tN¿∂Xv \ΩpsS CjvSßƒ
\nd-th-‰m-\mtWm? \ap-°n-jvS-s∏-Sp∂ A[n-Im-cn-Isf A\p-kcn-°m-\mtWm? CjvS-s∏-Sp∂ Imcyßƒ am{Xw sNøm-\mtWm?
Aß-s\-sb-¶n¬ \Ωp-sSbpw hnPmXobcpsSbpw A\p-k-cWw
XΩn¬ F¥p hyXymkw? \ΩpsS CjvSw t]mse {]h¿Øn°m-\m-sW-¶n¬ Cu k\ym-kP
- o-hnXw Xnc-s™-Sp-ØXv F¥n\v?
sImth-¥-bn¬ tN¿∂Xpw F¥n\v?
Cu Imcy-ß-sf√mw s]mXp-sh -F√m sshZn-I-scbpw
k\ym-kn-I-sfbpw klmb ktlm-Z-c-∑m-scbpw, {]mb-am-bhscbpw sNdp-∏-°m-scbpw _m[n-°p-∂-Xm-Wv. F∂n-cp-∂mepw
Rßfpw, \ΩpsS F√m B{i-a-ßfpw henb {]Xymi h®n-cn°p∂ sNdp- ∏ - ° mcpw \h- s sh- Z n- I cpw a‰p- ≈ - h sc°mƒ
ta¬∏d™ Imcy-ßsf-°p-dn®v Hm¿a t]mepw C√m-Ø-h-cmbn
\S-°p∂p F∂v tIƒ°p-tºmƒ Rßƒ°p≈ ZpxJw AXy-[nI-am-Wv. Cu sNdp-∏-°m-cmb IqsS-∏nd∏p-Iƒ a‰p-≈-h-sc-°mƒ
ssZh-Ir-]I
- ƒ kzoI-cn-®h
- c
- pw, hfsc h¿j-ßfpsS kvt\l-]q¿hI-amb ]cn-N-cWw kzoI-cn®v hf¿Ø-s∏-´-h-cp-amWv. Ah¿ a‰p≈-h¿°v Ffn-a, A\p-k-c-Ww, `‡n F∂n-h-bpsS IÆmSnIfmbn \S-°p-∂-Xn\p ]Icw s\mhn-tjy‰p `h-\-Øn¬ \n∂pw]pdØp hcp-tºmƒ Xs∂ N-ße s]m´n®v kzX-{¥-ambn hym]cn-°p-∂p. ap≥]v ]Tn-®-hbpw, tI´ D]-tZ-i-ßfpw ad∂v Ahcpw
Hcm-bncw B{K-l-ßfpw Bh-iyßfpw D≈-h-cmbn amdp-∂p.
Xßƒ hen-b-h-cm-sW∂ `mhw \Sn®v A\p-k-cn-°m≥ aSn-°p76
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∂p; Ffn-a-s∏-Sp-hm≥ Adn-bm-Ø-h-sc-t∏msebmIp-∂p; X∂n-jvSw
t]mse \S-°m≥ {ian-°p-∂p. -a-‰p-≈-h-sc-°mƒ Xßƒ°v IqSpX¬ Adnhpw, A\p-`-h-⁄m-\hpw Ds≠∂ `mh-Øn¬ F√m
Imcy-ßsf kw_-‘n®pw kz¥w A`n-{]m-bß
- ƒ ]dbp-∂p. F√m‰n-s\bpw Ip‰w ]d-bp-∂p.
lm! {]nb-ap≈ IqsS-∏n-d-∏p-I-tf, \nß-fpsS ssZ-hhnfnbpsS IS-a-Iƒ \n¿h-ln-°m≥ \nßƒ ]Tn-®n-´n-s√-¶n¬,
\nß-fpsS Bﬂm-hns\ c£n-°m≥ Adn-bn-s√-¶n¬ ]ns∂ F¥v
Adn-hmWv \nßƒ°p-≈Xv? \nßƒ F¥p ]Tn-®n-´p-≠v.?
klm-b-k-tlm-Z-c-∑m-sc-°p-dn®v
v
\ΩpsS IqsS-∏n-d-∏p-I-fmb klmbk-tlm-Z-c-∑m¿°v
apºp-≠m-bn-cp∂ Ffn-a, Iogvh-g-°w, `‡n F∂nh amdn-t∏m-bncn-°p-∂p. tPmen sNøp-∂-Xn-ep≈ Xm¬]cyw k¶-S-I-camw hn[w
Ipd-™n-cn-°p-∂p. {]hrØn sNøp-∂-Xm-Is´, Xºp-cm-s\-°p-d-n®√ ]ns∂-tbm, Nne¿ t]Sn-bm¬, a‰p Nne¿ Xg°w F∂
t]mse : F√m-hcpw Bﬂob ^e-an-√msX sNbvXp Iq´p∂p.
Ch-cn¬ Nne¿ Ipºkmcw apX-emb IqZm-i-Iƒ A]q¿h-ambn
am{Xw kzoI-cn-°p-∂p : Ah-cpsS A\p-k-c-W-°p-dhv A[n-Im-cnIsf ZpxJn∏n-°p-∂p. Ah-cm-bn-cn-°p∂ sImth-¥-I-fnsebpw a‰p
sImth-¥-I-fnsebpw h¿Ø-am\-ßƒ At\z-jn-°p-I, A®-∑mcpsS Imcy-ß-fn¬ CS-s]-Sp-I, XΩn¬ XΩn¬ cl-kym-tem-N-\Iƒ \S-ØpI F∂n-hbpw Ah¿ sNbvXp hcp-∂p. lm! {]nbap≈ IqS- ∏ n- d - ∏ p- I - t f, CXmtWm \nßfpsS ssZh- h nfn?
CXmtWm sImth-¥-bn¬ h∂ ImeØv \nßƒ sNbvXp ioen®-Xv?
F∂m¬ CØcw Xn∑- I ƒ h∂p- ` - h n- ° m- \ p≈ Hcp
ImcWw A[n-Im-cn-If
- psS Aan-Xa
- mb ]cn-KW
- \
- b
- m-Ip-∂p. Ah¿
A[o-\-cpsS sX‰mb {]h-W-X-Isf \n¿-aq-e-am-°p-I, Bh-iy-ap≈-t∏mƒ Ip‰-s∏-Sp-Øp-I, in£Ww \¬IpI F∂n-hb
- n¬ {i≤n°msXt]mbn. ssZh-Xn-cp-ap-ºmsI hmkvX-h-a-√mØ \ymbßsf°p-dn®v A[o-\c
- psS CjvSa
- \
- p-kc
- n®v {]h¿Øn-°m≥ A\pJune 2017; No. 235
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h-Zn-®p. A`n-{]mb hyXymk-ßƒ D≈-t∏mƒ Ah¿ Iogp-≈-hcpsS CjvS-ßƒ°v hg-ßn-s°m-Sp°p∂p. ktlm-Z-c-∑m-cn¬ Xn∑Iƒ ImWp-tºmƒ AXv Xncp-Øm≥ {i≤n-°p-∂n-√. euIn-I-amb
ImgvN-∏m-Sp-Iƒ ]pe¿Øn-s°m≠v tae-[n-Im-cn-Isf hnhcw Adnbn-°m\pw Xøm-dmIp∂n-√. CXp-aqew h∂p `hn-°p∂ FÆ-an√mØ \mi-\j
- vSß
- s
- f-°p-dn®v Ah¿ Xs∂ Xºp-cms‚ apºmsI
DØ-c-hm-Zn-I-fm-bn-cn-°p∂p F∂v A[n-Im-cn-Iƒ Adn-™n-cn-°s´. F∂m¬, apI-fn¬ ]d™ Imcy-ß-sf-°p-dn®v Rßƒ ssZhØn≥ apºn¬ DØ-c-hm-Zn-Iƒ BIm-Xn-cn-°m≥ ssZh-Øns‚
Ic-th-e-bmb Cu B{ia°q´-Øns‚ A]-I-S-ÿnXn I≠n´pw
an≠m-Xn-cp-∂m¬ AXv \in®p t]mbn F∂p hcpw. Cßs\
kw`-hn-°m-Xn-cn-°m≥ ta¬∏-d™ Imcy-ßs
- f-°p-dn®v Zm£nWyw
]pe¿ØmsX Ah-cpsS {Ia-an-√mØ PohnXØn\v Iq´p \n∂v
\mi-Øn-te°v \oßp-∂-h¿s°Xnsc \S-]-Sn-Iƒ kzoI-cn-°m≥
\n›-bn-®n-cn-°p-∂p F∂v F√m-hcpw Adn-™n-cn-°-s´.
lm! {]nb-ap≈ IqsS-∏n-d-∏p-I-tf, Cu hn[-Øn¬ XpS-cpI-bm-sW-¶n¬ Ccp-]Xp h¿j-Øn-\p-≈n¬ Cu sImth-¥-Iƒ
C√m-Xm-bn-Øo-cp-sa∂v Dd-∏m-bn´v hniz-kn-°p-hn≥. sImth-¥-IfpsS Dd∏v AXns‚ Nph-cp-I-fpsS I\-a-√. ]ns∂tbm, AXn¬
Pohn-°p-∂-h-cpsS Xo£vW-X-bp≈ kpIrXPohnXam-Ip-∂p.
GsX√mw tZiß-fn¬ CXn-t\°mƒ henb sImth-¥-Iƒ
ÿm]n-°-s∏-´n-cp-∂p. F∂m¬, Fßs\ kw`-hn®p F∂-dn-bn√, C∂v Ah-sb√mw ImSmbn amdn-bn-cn-°p-∂p. ZpjvS-arKßfpsS
Bhm-k -ÿm-\-hp-am-bn-cn-°p-∂p. \Ωƒ Cu B{i-a-ß-fpsS XpS°-°m-cm-Wv. AXns‚ aqe-°-√p-Ifpw. \ΩpsS ]n≥Km-an-I-fmbn
IS∂p hcp∂ IqsS-∏n-d-∏p-Iƒ A≥]Xp h¿jßƒ°p tijw
\ΩpsS t]cpw {]hr-Øn-Ifpw \ΩpsS km£y-ß-fmbn ]cn-KWn®v \sΩ A\p-Icn-°pw. Ah-cpsS PohnX coXnbpw ip{iq-jIfpw \Ωp-tS-Xn-t\-°mƒ \ne-hmcw Ipd™p t]mIm-\m-Wt√m
km[y-X.
Ah-km-\-ambn F{Xbpw {]nb-ap≈ a°-tf, kvt\ln-°s∏´ IqsS∏n-d-∏p-I-tf,\Ωn¬ Bcpw Xs∂ ]´nWn sImt≠m
78
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Pohn-°m≥ \nhrØn C√m-™nt´m A√ sImth-¥-bn¬ {]thin-®-Xv. \ΩpsS ho´n¬ euInI kpJ-ßƒ \ap°v th≠p-thmfw
D≠m-bn-cp-∂p. XpS¿∂pw AXv A\p-`-hn-°m-am-bn-cp-∂p. F∂m¬,
\ΩpsS kº-Øn-s\bpw amXm-]n-Xm-°-sfbpw Dt]-£n-®Xv Xºpcm-s\-°p-dn®v am{X-am-Wv. Ct∏mƒ \ΩpsS aSnbpw Pm{K-X-°pdhpw aqew \mw Xºp-cms\ Dt]-£n-®m¬ AXv F{X henb
A_-≤-am-Wv! F{X henb {`m¥m-Wv!.
Ah- k m- \ - a mbn, Rm≥ \nßtfmSv At]- £ n- ° p- ∂ p.
Rßƒ°p th≠n {]m¿Yn- ° p- h n≥. Fs¥- ∂ m¬ IW°v
sImSpt°≠ kabw ASp-Øn-cn-°p-∂p.
CXv, Iq\-Ωm-hn¬ \n∂pw Pqsse 1, 1869
Blm Ipdn-bm-t°mkv Gen-bm {]ntbm¿
(H∏v)
hnip≤ butk-∏ns‚
Blm setbm-t∏mƒZv acnb Ue-tK‰v
(H∏v)
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News & Views
CHAVARA DHAM -THE INTER PROVINCE
NOVITIATE
BLESSED BY ARCHBISHOP
Chavara Dham, the newly constructed novitiate house of CMI
St.Paul Province, Bhopal for all the seven North Indian CMI Provinces,
was blessed by His Grace Rt. Rev. Dr. Leo Cornelio Cornelio SVD,
Archbishop of Bhopal at 10.00 am on Wednesday, June 14, 2017 in
the presence of Dr. Paul Achandy CMI, Prior General of the CMI
Congregation, Fr. Justin Akkara, Provincial of St. Paul Province, all
the provincials or North Indian Provinces of CMI Congregation, a
large number of Fathers, Sisters Brothers and Faithful. The programme
began with ribbon cutting ceremony at the main entrance of the house
in the portico by the Prior General who offered special prayers of
thanksgiving and sprinkled holy water on the main entrance and cut
the ribbon.
Archbishop and all the dignitaries were solemnly welcomed
by Fr. Justin Akkara CMI, Provincial of St. Paul Province, Bhopal.
Archbishop blessed and anointed the main altar with the sacred oil
and also blessed and marked the doors with sacred oil. He blessed
also the Tabernacle and the liturgical articles. Fr. Prior General blessed
the Crucifix, and that was followed by blessing of the statue of Mother
Mary by Fr. Jossey Thamarassery, Provincial of Jagdalpur and the
statue of St. Chavara by Fr. Biju Vadakel, Provincial of Bijnor. All
the Provincials participated in blessing of the whole building. The
blessing ceremony was followed by Holy Eucharist. Archbishop
appreciated the CMIs for choosing Budni, where the diocese had
requested the CMIs to open a new mission station in view of the
Golden Jubilee of the Archdiocese of Bhopal. He considered it as
God’s will that was being realized now. He prayed for all the people
80
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who worked hard and appreciated their coordination and collaboration
which had been resulted in materialization of the novitiate house.
The choir prepared by Fr. Shepherd and Fr. Joby Pulickan
and sung by the brothers from Carmel Niketan, Jabalpur and the sisters
from St. Francis Convent, Budni,along with Fr. Varghese
Kumnanchery made the liturgy and the blessing ceremony very
melodious and a spiritual feast for all those attended the programme.
Fr. Paulson Muthupeedika, Vicar Provincial of St. Paul Province,
proposed vote of thanks after the Holy Eucharist and Mementoes
were presented by the Provincial to the Archbishop, Prior General,
Fr. Jose Akkarakaran CMI who made the first drawing, Mr. Amogh
Gupta, architect, Mr. Rajan Lukose, the contractor and Fr. Rinto
Porathukaran CMI who managed, supervised the construction and
designed the chapel.
Soon after the meal, a seminar was held on ‘Formation for mission in
the context of mission’ which was attended by about 70 fathers and
sisters who are involved in formation one way or other. Dr. Paul
Achandy CMI, Prior General delivered the orientation talk in which
he focused the need of creating a new legacy at Budni. He had a
practical analysis of the current situations and challenges in the field
of formation and gave an electrifying message which vibrates every
formator in today’s context. In response to the same and from personal
experience the provincials and other formators presented their views
on the topic. Starting from the top of the Himalayas –Fr. Biju Vadakel
from Bijnor, Fr. Thomas Kolamkuzhyil from Rajkot, Fr. Emmanuel
Kariyapurayidam from Bhavnagar, Fr. Josey Thamarassery from
Jagdalpur, Fr. George Uthimattom from Chanda, Fr. Jins from
Bellampally presented their views on the current situation in formation
and suggested remedies. Sr. Alice, the Superior General of Sisters of
Jesus put across to the gathering her own views on formation in the
context of mission. There were other formators from women
congregations - Sr. Smita from Franciscan Clarist Congregation, Sr.
Ancy Maria who is novice mistress in Holy Family congregation, Sr.
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Navvya Thattil Juniors mistress from OSF Congregation, Sr. Arpita
CMC, postulant mistress, CMC congregation, Sr. Rashmi juniors
mistress from the Priory of OSB congregation, who had practical
experiences in the field of formation, and they shared how they were
addressing these challenges. Fr. Paulson Thaliyath, the former general
and provincial formation coordinator presented a glimpse of CMI
formation programme with statistical reports and creative initiatives
of the congregation. The seminar was concluded with remarks by
the Prior General who summarized everybody’s presentation. Fr.
Justin Akkara CMI the Provincial, welcomed the gathering and Fr.
Sany Kannampuzha, Novice Master of Chavara Dham Budni,
proposed vote of thanks.

Fr. Sany cmi

Address of Chavara Dham,
Chavara Dham, Budni
CMI Novitiate
Talpura Road,
Sehore District, M.P. 466445
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Homage to Fr. George Thanchan CMI on First Death
Anniversary
The first anniversary of the death of Rev. Fr. George
Thanchan, who died on July 4, 2016 while in office as the General
Councillor for Evangelization, has been commemorated at Chavara
Hills, Kakkanad in a very meaningful and spiritual ceremony conducted
on the 4th of July, 2017.
Rev. Fr. Paul Achandy, Prior General, welcomed the friends,
family members and well wishers of Rev. Fr. George Thanchan during
the Eucharistic Liturgy in the chapel for which Bishop Gratian
Mundadan officiated in the company of Bishop Vijayanand
Nedumpuram, the General Council members, Provincials, inmates of
PG House, delegates and confreres from the nearby provinces and
from Bhopal Province, and a number of priests from the neighbouring
parishes and religious houses.

Reverend sisters from various religious congregations also were present
for the commemoration including Rev. Mother Sibi, the Superior
General of the CMC Congregation. Rev. Fr. Varghese Koluthara
remembered Rev. George Thanchan during the homily with his own
personal experiences about the deceased and his gracious and lovable
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nature with all his intellectual accomplishments. Bishop Gratian
Mundadan, Dr Sibi CMC, Dr. Sebastian Vaniapurackal, Dr Jose
Kuriedathu, Dr George Edayadiyil, Dr Joby Pulickal, Dr Paulachan
Kochappilly, etc., shared their intimate moments with the deceased
and their genuine appreciation of the greatness of Dr. George
Thanchan. Dr Vijayanand Nedumpuram released the newly printed
doctoral thesis of Dr George Thanchan reflecting on his memories
about him.

Rev. Fr. Prior General unveiled of picture of Dr George
Thanchan at the reception area of the Prior General’s House. In the
afternoon, after the fellowship over the meals, a group of priests under
the leadership of General Councillors, Rector of Dharmaram College,
DVK President and priests from PG House joined the family members
of Rev. Fr. George Thanchan and the inmates of Sagar Bhavan,
Trichur, for the Office for the Dead at the tomb of the deceased. Let
the memories of the dear departed stay alive with us!
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I¿sΩebnse kuK‘nIßƒ

^m.sskdkv aÆ-\m¬ kn.Fw.sF
(1929-˛2017)
kn.Fw.sF k`bpsS sk‚ tPmk^v
{]hn-iy-bnse tIm´-bw -s{]m-hn≥jy¬ lukv
AwK-am-bn-cp∂ _lp. sskdkv aÆ-\m¬
A®≥ (87) 2017 am¿®v 16-˛mw XobXn \ncym-X\m-bn.
Nß-\m-t»cn AXn-cq-]-X-bnse Icn-°m´q¿ sk‚ v sPbnwkv CS-h-I-bn¬ ]tc-X-cmb
Ipcym-t°mkv adnbw Zº-Xn-I-fpsS aI-\mbn 1929 G{]n¬ 26-˛mw
XobXn P\n-®p. ]tc-Xc
- mb Gen-°p´n A{_mlw ]pXp-a\
- , tPmk^v, hn≥sk‚ v, A{_m-lw,- kvId
- nb, adn-b°
- p´n F∂n-h¿ ktlmZ-c-ß-fm-Wv.
{]mY-anI hnZym-`ym-k-Øn-\p-tijw 1945 ¬ am∂m-\Øv
sshZn-I-]-T\w Bcw-`n-®p. Aw_-g-°mSv \h-k-\ym-k-`-h-\-Øn¬
s\mhn-tjy‰p ]q¿Øn-bm-°nb At±lw 1949 HIvtSm-_¿ 15-˛mw
XobXn BZy-{h-Xhpw 1952 HIvtSm-_¿ 15˛\v \nXy-{h-X-k-a¿∏Whpw \S-Øn. Iq\-Ωm-hnepw sNØn-∏p-g-bnepw _mw•q¿ [¿Ωmcm-an-ep-ambn XXz-imkv{X ssZh-imkv{X ]T-\-ßƒ ]q¿Øn-bm°nb _lp. sskd-k-®≥ 1957 G{]n¬ 6˛mw XobXn ]utcmlnXyw kzoI-cn-®p. Ipim-{K-_p-≤nbpw ]cn-]q¿W kXy-k-‘\pw
\oXn-\n-jvT\pw I¿a-\n-c-X-\qamb Hcp-Øa k\ymk sshZn-I\m-bn-cp∂p sskd-k-®≥. Xs∂ `c-ta¬∏n-®n-cp∂ I¿Ø-hy-ßsf√mw XnI™ DØ-c-hm-Zn-Ø-t_m-[-tØmsS amXr-Im-]-c-ambn
\nd-th-‰p-hm≥ A®\v Ign-™n-cp-∂p.
tIm´bw sk‚ v tPmk^v {]hn-iy-bpsS s{]mhn≥jy¬
Iu¨kn-e-dmbpw, HmUn-‰-dmbpw, Zo]n-Ibp-sS HmUn-‰-dmbpw
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tkh\w sNbvXn-´p≈ sskd-k-®≥ sNØn-∏p-g, Ipcy-\mSv
aptØm-en, ]mem, ]pXp-∏-≈n, I∏m-Sv, ]c-∏v, I´-∏-\, ]pfn-b-e,
]p\-√q¿ F∂n-hn-Sß
- fnse B{i-aß
- f
- nepw Xs‚ hy‡n-ap{Z]Xn∏n-®n-´p≠v. B\n-°m-Sv, ]p≈n-°m\w CS-h-I-I-fnepw Ata-cn-°bn¬ \yqtbm¿°nepw sskd-k-®≥ kvXpXy¿l-ambn AP-]m-e\-ip-{iqj \n¿∆-ln-®n-´p-≠v.
sshZn-I˛- k
- \
- ymk A¿∞n-Isf ka¿∏nX Pohn-XØ
- ns‚
ASn-ÿm-\]
- m-Tß
- ƒ ]cn-∏q¿W-amb Nn´-tbmsS ]Tn-∏n-®p-sIm≠p
At±lw sNbvX tkh\w al-Ø-c-am-Wv. hnhn-[-k-`-I-fpsS \hk-\ym-k-`-h-\-ß-fn¬ At±lw AXy-[nIw BZ-cn-°-s∏´ Kpcphm-bn-cp-∂p. kn.-Fw.-sF. k`-bpsS \nb-am-hen cq]o-I-c-W-Øn¬
KWy-amb Hcp ]¶p hln-®n-´p≈ _lp. sskd-k-®≥ AXns‚
hni-Zo-I-c-W-Ønepw hymJym-\-Ønepw Akm-am-\y-amb ssh`hw
{]I-Sn-∏n-®n-cp-∂p. GXp Imcyhpw \∂mbn ]Tn®pw, Nn¥n®pw
]d™p a\- n-em-°n-sIm-Sp-°m-\p≈ At±-l-Øns‚ Akm-am\y-amb Ignhp kn.-Fw.-s-F. k`bv°p hen-sbmcp apX¬°q-´mbn-cp-∂p. ]m]-tam-N\ ip{iqj \S-Øp-∂-Xn¬ At±-l-Øn-\p≠m-bn-cp∂ Xmev]-cyhpw kt¥m-jhpw {]tXyIw FSp-Øp-]-dtb-≠n-bn-cn-°p-∂p.
PohnXØn¬ ]e-t∏mgpw tcmKmhÿ Ae-´n-bn-cp-s∂¶nepw {]k-∂h
- Z- \
- \
- mbn kuay-Xt- bmSpw {]m¿∞-\t- bmSpw IqsS
AXns\ t\cn-Sp-hm≥ Cu hµyssh-Zn-I\p Ign-™n-cp-∂p. tcmKmh-ÿ-bnepw At±-l-Øns‚ D]-tZi-ßƒ kzoI-cn-°p-hm≥ \nch[n sshZn-Icpw k\ym-kn-\n-Ifpw _‘p-°fpw FØp-am-bn-cp∂p
F∂Xp sskd-k-®s‚ ]pWy-Po-hn-X-Øns‚ sXfn-hm-Wv. Ahkm\ c≠p h¿j-°mew tcmK-i-ø-bn-em-bn-cp∂ At±lw acWØn\p sXm´p apºp≈ Zn-\-ßƒ Im™n-c-∏≈n tacn Izo≥kv
Bip-]-{Xn-bn¬ Xo{h-]-cn-N-c-W-ap-dn-bnemWv Nne-h-gn-®-Xv. hnkvab-I-c-amb ssZh-hn-t[-b-Xz-tØmsS F√m t¢i-ßfpw kln®
At±lw {]m¿∞-\-Ifpw A¥y-Iq-Zm-i-Ifpw kzoI-cn®p \nc-h[n
sshZn-I-cp-sSbpw {]nb-s∏-´-h-cp-sSbpw km∂n-≤y-Øn¬ im¥\pw
kuay-\q-ambn ssZh-k-∂n-[n-bn-tebv°p bm{X-bm-bn.
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Im™n-c-∏≈n sa{Xm≥ A`n-hµy amXyp Ad-bv°¬
]nXmhv Im™n-c-∏≈n, tacn Izo≥kv Bip-]-{Xn-bn¬ arX-tZlw
kµ¿in®p {]m¿∞n-®p. 18˛mw XobXn D®-I-gn™v 2.00 aWn°v
Icn-°m-´q¿ sk‚ v sPbnwkv B{ia ssZhm-e-b-Øn¬ P\-d¬
Iu¨kn-e¿ _lp. sk_m-Ãy≥ sXt°SØv A®s‚ apJyIm¿Ωn-I-Xz-Øn¬ \S∂ Znhy-_-en-bn¬ s{]mhn≥jy¬ _lp.
tPm¿÷v CS-bm-Sn-bn¬ A®-t\m-sSm-∏w -{]n-tbm¿ ^m. tZh y
Itcm-s´-t{º¬, ^m. tPmk^v aÆ-\m¬, ^m. am¿´n≥ aÆ-\m¬,
^m. eqt°mkv ]d-b-cp-tØm-´w, ^m. tPmk^v s\Spw-]-d-ºn¬
F∂nh¿ kl-Im¿Ωn-I-cm-bn-cp-∂p. _lp. sskd-k-®-s\-°p-dn®v
A\p-kva-c-W-k-tµiw ]d-™Xv P\-d¬ hnZym-`ymk Iu¨kne¿ _lp. sk_m-Ãy≥ sXt°SØv A®-\m-Wv. tIm´bw {]hniy-bpsS s{]mhn≥jy¬ ^m. tPm¿÷v CS-bm-Sn-bn¬, Xncp-h\¥-]pcw s{]mhn≥jy¬ ^m. tkmP≥ aT-Øn¬, ^m. tPmk^v
aÆ-\m¬ F∂-nh-cmWv A¥yI¿Ω-ßƒ \S-Øn-b-Xv.
\nXy-k-Ωm-\-Øn-\mbn bm{X-bm-b _lp. sskd-k®\pth≠n {]m¿∞n-°mw. k`m\nb-a-{]-Im-c-ap≈ {]m¿∞-\-Iƒ
\S-Øp-a-t√m.
^m. Ipcy≥ thß-Øm\w kn.-Fw.-s-F.
{]os^Iv‰v,
sk‚ v tPmk^v s{]mhn≥jy¬ lu-kv, tIm´bw
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Padma Bhushan Rev. Fr. Gabriel Chiramel CMI
(1914 - 2017)
“ I have done my best in the race, I have run full distance,
I have kept the faith” ( II Tim, 4:7)
Padma Bhushan Rev. Fr. Gabriel Chiramel
CMI (ne` Antony) was born on 11th December, 1914
in Manalur, Thrissur, as the second son of Mr. Pavu
Chiramel and Mrs. Kunjila (Tharayil). He made his
first religious profession on 24th November 1933; he
was ordained a priest of Syro-Malabar rite on 30th
May 1942, by Mar James Kalassery, Bishop of
Changanassery. His illustrious teaching career
commenced soon after at UP School, Chamapkulam followed by a
brief stint of teaching the aspirants at Mannanam. He then pursued
his Intermediate at S.B.College, Changanassery, a course he completed
with a first rank. Fr. Gabriel took his prestigious B.A.(Hons.) in
Biological Sciences with a 2nd rank from the princely Presidency
College, Madras, and subsequently joined the Department of Zoology
at S.H. College, Thevara as lecturer. He rose in ranks and stature,
eventually to be promoted as Professor and Head of the Department.
It was during this period that he discovered a new species of wood
boring marine mollusk that causes dents in the platforms of fishing
boats. The species was named after him as Bankia gabrieli. In 2016,
on his 103rd birthday, the Arachnology Division of S.H.College,
Thevara, saluted Fr.Gabriel’s outstanding contributions to the college,
by naming a new spider species Stenaelurillus gabrieli in his honour.
Rev. Fr. Gabriel is the co-founder of Christ College,
Irinjalakkuda, along with Rev.Fr.Clemens Thottungal, (later Bishop of
Sagar) the then provincial of the Devamatha Province. He served as
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its first principal from 1956 to 1975 with a judicious focus on discipline,
academics, arts, and sports and games so much so that in 1966 the
institution was adjudged by the U.G.C. as one of the best colleges in
India. In 1964 he started a section for girls on a separate campus, the
seminal event behind the present St. Joseph’s College for girls. After
his retirement from Christ College on superannuation, he was elected
Provincial of Devamatha Province, Thrissur (1975-78). His tenure as
Provincial witnessed a spurt in the number of institutions chief among
which are Amala Cancer Hospital and Research Centre, Amala
Ayurvedic Hospital & Research Centre and Amala Homeopathic
Hospital, Amala Cancer Rsearch Centre, Thrissur, Carmel School,
Chalakudy, Deepthi Cultural Centre (Calicut University) and
Bharathamatha School, Palakkad. His leadership skills were best visible
when, braving heavy odds, he took the “less traveled” road ( as far as
the CMI’s were concerned) in pioneering the establishment of a cancer
hospital in Thrissur responding to the crying need of the public. In the
year 1980, Fr. Gabriel was elected to the Senate and Syndicate of
Calicut University, where he was hugely instrumental in establishing
the Chair for Christian Studies and Research.
He was an educationist of rare vintage and a doyen of
zoologists. The crowning moment of all accolades bestowed upon
him was when the Government of India conferred on him the nation’s
third highest civilian honour Padma Bhushan in the year 2007, in
recognition of his sterling services in the areas of education and holistic
healthcare. The award was presented to him by Dr. A.P.J.Abdul
Kalam, the President of India, on 23rd March 2007, at an investiture
held at Rashtrapathi Bhavan, New Delhi. He is the first Catholic
priest ever to receive such an honour.
Rev.Fr.Gabriel passed away at the age of 103, on 11th May,
2017 at Amala Bhavan situated in the Amala Institute of Medical
Sciences, where he had been staying since 1978 - a quiet and dignified
passing it was. People from all walks of life, high and low, political
leaders of various hues and colours, state ministers, his family, his
friends and students thronged Amala to pay homage to his human
remains. Among them were Archbishop Mar Andrews Thazhath,
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Mar Paul Chittilppilly, Mar Raphael Thattil, Mar Bosco Puthur, Mar
Jacob Manathodath ,Mar Joseph Neelamkavil, Mar Prince
Panengaden, Mar Aprem, and Rev.Yoyakkim Mar Koorilose Cheeran.
He was laid to rest in Christ Monastery chapel, Irinjalakuda on 13th
May 2017, with full state honours. Mar George Cardinal Alanchery,
the Major Arch bishop of Syro-Malabar Church along with Mar Pauly
Kannukkadan, Bishop of Irinjalakuda, Mar Raphael Thattil, Aux.Bishop
of Thrissur, Dr.Paul Achandy CMI, Prior General, Rev.Fr.Walter
Thelappilly CMI, Provincial of Devamatha Province, and a host of
priests officiated at the Holy Mass and the funeral rites. Delivering
the homily, Rev. Dr. Paul Achandy CMI, portrayed Fr.Gabriel as a
worthy scion of CMI family, highlighting his inimitable leadership
qualities and his striking resemblance to St. Kuriakose Elias Chavara.
Shri.Justice Kurian Joesph of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India
was graciously present throughout the function.
Rev.Fr. Gabriel was a visionary, and a trailblazer in
conceptualizing and starting institutions with people’s participation.
Richly endowed with high intellectual acumen, magisterial wisdom and
photographic memory, he famously retained all these three and then
some, till the last. He will be remembered by those closely associated
with him as an adorable icon of sublime thoughts and simple living - an
awe-inspiring example in an age of contagious mediocrity and
cancerous consumerism. His colleagues and subordinates have
unforgettable experiences of his insistence on uncompromising
discipline. His fatherly affection for his students was legendary. His
bewitched students would visit him often with their family, especially
on his birthdays. The verdant campus of Amala, Christ College, and
Carmel, amply reveals Fr.Gabriel’s passionate love for nature.
His punctuality at the common prayers, availability for
celebrating Holy Mass, and the thoroughly prepared homilies – all
these bespoke of his exemplary commitment to priestly and religious
life. He was no less committed to the composite, multireligious and
secular values of India. Those who lived with him at Amala Bhavan
have fond memories especially of his “sense of community” exemplified
by his earnest wish to have the whole ‘family’ together at the dining
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table for the community dinner, and of his engaging conversation spiced
with occasional sparkling wit. Of him it could rightly be said that he
was “fully human and fully alive”- a latter-day epiphany of God’s
magnificent glory. May his soul rest in peace!
Let us pray for him by offering the suffrages for the dead in the tenor
of our Directory No.58 (b).
Fr. Francis Kurissery CMI
Prefect, Amala Bhavan,
Amala Institute of Medical Sciences,
Thrissur-680555.
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